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A Canadian Claimant to the Authorship 

‘' of “The Beautiful Snow-”
. Enough has been said tq show the utter M- I 
•lacyof animmediaterand supernatural change I 
of heart. If the church would be honest and

Bibi® .gplritaailsM^ .

Bro. Jokei:—la a former article entitled

spirit of Samuel, through the mediumship ofj seen that-the head was surrounded by faces.
..... ..... ■> _ . . . . j Everycurl andwave seemed alive with huthat old lady, who by ignoramuses was styled 
a “witch;” administered to his comfort.

Daniel, the prophet, was highly developed insubstitute the words/‘religious conviction” »F„»UUUQUX, 
for conversion, and religious culture for sane- minds of the many readers of the dear old hi-i mediumistic powers. When, by the king, 
tification, an intelligent idea would be con- Jiushai, the fact that all men are-naturally r “ . ; .... .. ..
veyed. You can verify this proposition by | Spiritualists, planting our arguments in the | of the hingly beasts were held powerless by 
observing the lives of religionists. If they j universal truth, that the desire for a continued 8 the angels. Again, when in a trance, he was 
were stingy and miserly before conversion I existence, is native to all minds of the human visited by angels of a high order, who touched 
they are the same afterward. It is impossible type. We also quoted the names of many of 1 him, set him up right on his feet, and instruct-

Amopg the “curiosities of literature” is ths 
widely known poem of “The Beautiful Snow” 
and the controversy as to its authorship, which 
will be familiar, we presume, to most of our 
readers, Over thirty years ago Mr. William 
Macdonell, of Lindsav Ontario, since- known 
as the author of “Exeter. jHall,” and .the 
“Heathens of the Heath,”'wrote 'the follow- to-discover the least particle of dltterence. in 
tag verses which were published ta the Chris-\ the business relation of a -devoted religionist, . u„„ BU1UO„ FWxw« u. v,,™™ ^ubu^,
•tian Guardian, and copied extensively at the and a pure moral man. If there is any differ- I showing that they were firm believers in the
“— ence it is in favor pf She moral man., J glorious doctrine of human immortality. Of

Every individual is born into the world with i course, the names we selected as witnesses to
certain physical and mental peculiarities and I our claims for the epiritual faith, were in their
characteristics. One person inherits^ strong general teachings, Anti-Christian, and will

time:
■ THE BBAUTIPUL SHOW.

The beautiful snow, the beautiful snow, 
' Over its bosom .we merrily go.

Spiritualism, we endeavored to establish in the

Jiushai the fact that all men are- naturally
UIVUtUlUtUVAV. |/U'WQ&i9» fvlivU) VJ ItSAw »»U^r 

he was-thrown 'into the lion’s den, the mouths
Spiritualists, planting our arguments in the \ of the hingly beasts were held powerless by 
universal truth, that the desire for a continued I the angels. Again, when in a trance, he was

toey are the same afterward. It is impossible | type. We also quoted the names of many of 
to discover the least particle of difference in nature’s most gifted sons, who fl lurished in 

. I ths golden period of oriental philosophy.

win SL^t°^^J^J^^^ w<,n- physical organization and maintains vigorous 
Siow stars m the heavens ore shining, bright, health, whether he is good or bad morally, 
l^f STfeS I ^hile another parson inherits a weak physical 
S S»i!B£ ^ I organization, as he can not resist the causes of. 
And pearls from heaven are strewn op het | g|B8m and is early wasted away bv nainand^ h^t^ neaven are strewn on ner i gigg^, and is early wasted away by pain and 

eresst - | ^igeBgej however devoutly religious he may
awavover thasnawwe flv ‘ I ^ Due person has a strong - vigorous intel- 

Lfe.a abortive cloud through the deep blue |
. 6^„, - - b ®0m9 persons have strong moral power, and

Away o’® the hills and the shrouded lakes, ^S^SlTS^.S 
Where the snow clouds dance when the tern-1

I into wniptwoiit p persons ovs & 
Ho spot on earth’s bosom, io stata-lllte care, tod?’ .sympathetic and highly bought Bat boundless purity everywhere.^ . : I ° S

r * v • | or this element that nothing can move
But the snow will weep when the breeze of I them. „

" " SpZW^ an AHrttAnAA AV
The odors of far distant lands Bitall bring.

. ’Twill start at the simmofis, and soon appear, 
On the bosom it lov’d—a frozen tear. « — - . . „
Like the waning light of eome holy dream, ’ | These natural peculiarities are just as easily 
-T0 fades when the morning’s first.smile kl noted in those who afe|eljgious, as those who 

seen.

■Place before ma an audience of a' thou
sand persons, all absolutely strangers, and I 
would pick out every person who would be 
likely to be affected- by a-revival meeting.

general teachings, Anti-Christian, and will 
not, therefore, be accepted os evidence to the 
six million of Bible professors in our gospel 
land. Wo, therefore, for the special benefit of 
this vast multitude of Christian people who 
reject the evidence of modern Spiritualism on 
the ground that its millions of -adherents are 
not strictly Bible Spiritualists, propose to. 
summon to our aid the names of the more 
prominent personages of Bible - notoriety, 
showing by their testimony, that they too, ia 
the deepest practical sense were .Spiritualists. 
And although the history of the Bible,-Old 
Testament in the main, is -but the . recital of 
scenes of the most blood thirsty, obscene and 
filthy character, yet there were seasons coca- 
Gionally of paradisical joys in which the Bible 
fathers give unmistakable evidence of “Angel 
visits,” marked with Borne of the most won- 

■ derful manifestations of spiritual phenomena.

ed Min in the meaning of his vision. And yet 
again did an angel come swiftly to him when 
engaged in invocation and give him under
standing. Once more while on the bank of a 
river, reflecting on the sad condition of his' 
people, who like modern Christians, had 
turned skeptic to the faith, he was blessed with 
the counseling of angels. 'A striking account 
of spiritual phenomena connected with the

-And thus like the snow will each beauty fade, 
And the taster that wealth and .power havei

' made, . - ’ ‘ .
®eyoiBgMd the old, the sage su'd the, 

■ .strong, - - .. ■ ;
With time irresistibly horse Mong. . / 
And- oar love, and our- joy, our hopes- and

fears,
Must past, like te-mw from - the earth la 

tears.- *. • . ■
'^-Soronts Natlona?.-

. ®e Great Keviyal Shes-®, .

#paraB^j>tflie Field as the-Smoke of 
Hatti® Clears-Away®

• • ■' Momnyve BEiiGioN.

. ’ Dm Brother'Jones:—Those who have 
carefully watched the progress of the union 
meetings, must now take a look over the bat
tle field, as the smoke of the heavy artillery 
ie clearing away. “The captain of the revival 
force claims between six and esron hundred 
as among the slain, and they are not yet able 
to judge the number of those wounded. We 

■ have carefully watched the content from an 
elevated point of observation, and, aside from 
the children and youth, who were directly un
der the influence and guidance of the church, 
not more than twenty-five can.be claimed 
from the enemy’s ranks, and those were pri-

. vates of little distinction, and could have been 
, taken with a very light skirmish.

Mr. Hammond- says that the reason why 
they have not accomplished more is. that the 
enemies of religion are strongly organized in 
this city. That is, they are protected by a 
strong wall, and ydt he has been marching 
around the enemy’s city for more than seven 
days, blowing the church horn with all his 
might, and yet the wallshave not fallen.

. If it could be admitted that there was any 
truth in the doctrine that all children born 
into the world were totally depraved, and that 
without a supernatural change of heart they 
were sure of endless torments; then the meet- 
inga have been eminently a success. If a sin
gle soul was saved from endless burnings, it 
would be of infinite value, even, if the com
bined efforts of all the churches were to hold 
all winter at an expense of millions of dollars. 
If money and labor could be the means of sav
ing souls from hell, who that believes would 
not give money and labor. 'v .

We must look at the life of those converted 
to test their soundness. The conversion is 
said to be tho operation of the Holy Spirit u\ 
changing the heart. This Holy Spirit is one 
of the Godhead; hence “the very eternal 
Cod.” It logically follows, then, that when a- 
aew heart is given,, each convert receives the 
same kind, and this Spirit takes possession, 
and afterwards leads and guides it to heaven. 
The only act on the part of the creature is 
faith; good works, and continued obedience 
follows as a sequence of the new birth; “Sal
vation is all of faith, not of works, least any 
man should boast.”

The special work of an infinitely wise God 
must be perfect; hence each conversion must 
be perfect and complete; there could be no 
half way work; the Holy Spirit could never 
give half a new -heart, but always a whole and 
sound one, else his work is not perfect. We 
are told that this is the work of the Spirit, and ■ 
that the carnal mind can not discern the spirit
ual. Grant it; but we are again assured “that 
by their fruits ye shall know them.”. I have 

* been a member of a Christian church for 
. near twenty years, and have heard the testi

mony of thousands of honest Christians; pad 
they universally bear testimony that they are 
subject to all the temptationsand excesses they 
were before conversion,'and that it requires 
constant watching to keep them from falling 
away; hence it follows- that a good share of 
the old heart remains.

noted in those who afereligii 
are not, It logically follows that religion is 
demotion to an idea which promises great reward 
if fully believed, so we have mors than six 
hundred different religions in the world, and 
I think the devotees of each'- are in the main 
strictly honest. We are now able to see how 
many persons may be devotedly religion^ tod 
yet lack moral purity. How a religious per
son may be selfish and penurious in their deal, 
and unamiable in disposition, while many per
sons who make no pretensions to religion are- 
libefal, large hearted, and amiable.

A devoted Christian minister of this city, 
who for many longyqars held, up faith in 
Christ as the only door of "escape from an end
less hell, has just past to his reward. An ex
amination into his finances shows about thirty 
thousand dollars of property not given to the 
assessor, thus robbing the State and city of 
several hundred dollars of taxes.

This man had large religious sentiments, eo 
aleo, he had large acquisitiveness, which be
came hia besetting sin. Mr. Hammond, al- 

rthough devotedly religious, is not strictly and 
morally correct. ' At the First church, the 
second week of the meetings, he said “all who 
have just lately found Jesus will arise.” I 
arose and counted forty-pine. Brother Ham
mond said, before I had fairly finished my 
rapid count, “one hundred and fifty, by care
ful count, without guessing. Let us pray.”1 
J. do not think Mr. Hammond meant to be in 
error; but it ie his business to make converts, 
and in his heated zeal to accomplish great re
sults, he gave very extravagant statements 
every time he gave numbers.

I attended the meetings, and listened care-. 
fully to hear the Evangelist teach the neces
sity and the great importance of a true, pure, 
upright, honest, virtuous life, as having the 

■least value in respect to salvation. ' I listened 
in vain.’ On the'contrary, simple'faith in his 
idea of religion, dogmatically . presented by 
the most inhuman and immoral stories, is. all 
that he has asked. He may be honest in his 
work; but of all the deluded men we ever saw 
he ia the worst. Hpw will these religious 
fanatics compare with the highest type of 
strictly moral men. . Compare Hammond and 
Moody with Huxley, .Darwin, Spencer and 
Tyndall. Who of these could be the best 
spared from the world? These eminent 
scientists will live and stand so authority for 
the ages to come, while religionists will be 
dead and forever forgotten. '

Intelligent men are appealed to as though 
' they never thought of the future. I know as 
well as Mr. Hammond that ere .long' I am to 
die and be.placed in the silent tomb. Would 
I approach the end with a tranquil and peace
ful mind, and leave behind me. an honorable 
manhood; then I would practice the highest 
and strictest moral virtue. I know that niy 
•child-whom Hove more than I love my own 
life, may belaid low by the hand of death. 
Would 1 save my innocent boy from the hell 
of moral pollution that surrounded him? then 
as his intellect unfolds sufficient to drink in 
and comprehend lessons of wisdom, I would' 
teach him the certain sequence of the violation 
of the immutable laws or his being;'. I would 
ehow him that from the universal experience 
of, all mankind, the design and, practice of 
virtue, is the sure-ground on which to rest'the 
expectations of moral, felicity and human hap
piness. I know that my wife, who is now in 
thebeauty and vigor of woinanhood, may be 
taken from my embrace. Would I mantain 
inviolate tho high and holy relation of mar
riage?’then I would reciprocate that-deep, 
pure and denoted affection which a good woman 
lias all these years bestowed upon me.

Perfect moral purity, guided by an enlight-. 
ened reason, is Ine eternal rock of truth, plant
ed in the nature of things upon which iutelli- 
gfent man can real; his present happiness and: 
the future moral excellence of the race,

■ A, G. HwrsBW, M. D.

Moses, the great leader, chosen by Israel’s God, 
to direct and govern tbs Jewish nation, un
doubtedly was favored with remarkable mani
festations of Spirit life, as may be seen in the 
following instances; When he ascended the' 

-rugged peaks of Mt. Staal, (a ‘favorable situa
tion for spirit intercourse) it is Baid that an 
angel w there and officiated as trumpet 
speaker. We haqonqjdoubtbnt the scene was 
one of sublimest grandeur.. . We have many 
trumpet speaking mediums now-a-days in the

Siritaal ranks, much nearer than Ml Sinai.
oses’Lord in the “Burning Bush” was a re

markable instance of spirit manifestation.
When in the perilous act of crossing the Red 

Sea to escape the formidable army under King 
Pharaoh, it- is -claimed "hist-Moses ^siihail 
Israel was guarded and guided by an angel 
who signalized his presence by what is now 
known as ‘ Spirit Lights.” Again, when 
Moses and Aaron with the seventy disciples 
went upon, tho Mount to worship (perhaps to 
form 's circle), angels or spirits were present, 
and produced the grandest phenomena, per
haps, that ever occurred to the Jewish nation. 
Moses undoubtedly was a medium of superior 
developments. • ’ . - .

Abraham, the patriarch, must have been an 
extraordinary medium for materialization, as 
his history informs us that he entertained 
angels .over night. His was a remarkable case 
of Spiritualism. Many mediums in this our 
day, are likewise blessed with the heavenly 
visitors.

Lot, a ne’phewto Abraham, and though a 
vulgar old fellow, he was deemed worthy 
the guardianship of angels, and was guided by 
them to a harbor of safety during that terri
ble disaster of burning the cities ot Sodom and 
Gormorrah. Hagar, a female servant of Abra
ham’s house, when on the point of starvation, 
was administered to by the voice of an angel 
from heaven or Spirit-world, instructing her. 
Thus she. was a clairaudient medium. Isaac, 
the son of Abraham, was rescued by the inter
cession of an angel, from a cruel butchery 
authorized by the custom ahd creeds of the 
age. When Abraham sent.his- servant to a 
foreign land on a mission of importance, it 
was said that an “Angel went before him to 
prosper his. Way.” /

Jacob was wonderfully, favored with the 
presence of the immortals. . He was among | 
the best of materiaFzing mediums, aa ia shown 
by bis renowned wrestle with one, even in the 
night. We should not be surprised that, were 
we furnished with full statement of the facts,, 
to learn that this Biblical tassel took place at a 
•’Dark Circle.” ^ '

Joshua was a “seeing medium.” An angel" 
visited and gave him instructions when on his 
-way to that notetflittle city, • Jericho. When 
Gideon was called to the mission of a deliv-

man laughing faces. These are but a few of 
the specimens. The whole room io wonder
ful ;the shading as perfect as an engraving. 
She knows not how- nor when they came. 
They are there; every one can see them. 
About a year ago a well-known gentleman of 
this city called to see this room, and other, 
phenomena which had recently developed., 
Water being placed in vessels, wash bowls, 
saucers, or any clear dish, she would touch 
it with her finger tips; the sediments would 
preciptiate arid form exquisite

1 ' FACES, LANDSCAPES, SCENERY.
If allowed to evaporate the pictures becamo 
permanent. I have one before me now. The 
water was evaporated from,a common saucer, 
and a photograph taken of the whole. It io 
a gem, a cabby child-face, surrounded by 
wavy curling hair. Upon looking through a 
glass, the head ie surrounded by other heads 
and faces, each, perfect in itself, although too 
minute to ba distinguished by . the eye alone. 
Batto retum-to Mr.—. While talking with Mr. 
Blanchard, she called for a pencil, and began, 
drawing- with rapid motion. She paid no 'at
tention to the movement, but continued the 
conversation. In a few moments she pushed 
the paper to Mr.still not looking at it. 
He found it was a perfect likeness of his

r \ DECEASED FATHEB.
He had it photographed and his friends pro
nounced it an excellent likeness. At thatsame 
sitting the spirits told Mrs- B. to shave s little 
lead from the pencil on to a paper, and place 
them in. an envelope or box and hold in her 
hand. The paper was covered with perfect 
faces. Since then she has taken the portraits 
of many spirits, who apparently came to her 
for that purpose. She draws- all of her pic
tures in the dark to make the test more per
fect. - Her kind gentle heart will turn away 
no earnest seeker without trying to make the 
loved faces tangible to human eyes. But she 
takes no money, nor seeks notoriety. She is ■ 
modest and unassuming, but eetly devo
ted to the. beautiful war e spirits .haste 
given her to de,

mediumistic powers of the prophet, iagtaen in 
the hind-writ!ag on the wall of tee King's' 
palace. So remarkable a case of spirit mani
festation was this last occurrence, that we 
feel a full verbatim statement of the facts will 
be agreeably read by all. “In the same hour 
came forth fiagera of a man’s hand, and wrote 
over against the candlestick upon the plaster 

■of the wall of the King’s palace, and the king 
saw the part of the hand tnat wrote. ” Another 
picture ia this remarkable' occurrence which 
claims our attention, is tho fact that it took 
place in the night. Christians as a general 
thing look upon Spiritualism With a suspicious 
eye because much of its phenomena are better 
manifested in dirk than in light circles. It is 
plain, then, that the prophet Daniel was a 
spiritual medium, and though great and won
derful as were the phenomena produced 
through his organism, hundreds of ■ persons ia 
this our day are daily favored with like mani
festations. - • . - ' :

‘ ' Z ichariah, another of the prophetic class, 
was highly gifted as a media tn for spirit inter
course. This whole book is profusely inters 
sparced with the accounts of angelic proceed
ings. Christian, read’ his history. Esdras 
gives an account of a Vast congregation of 
spirits or angels.. And when ne asked his 
guardian spirit who they were, he informed 
him iu the unmistakable language, that 
“These be they that have put off the mortal 
rflotpibjg and Mwepptoittoei^^ -Hot 
chance, ’Christian orator, to battle against 
Spiritualism, on the ground that angels in the 
Bible doss not mean the departed spirits of

. men, women and children The language is 
too plain to be’ misunderstood. , “These be 
they thst havo put«ff the mortal,' eta.” So 
familiar was Eddreg with some of the spirits 
that he even gave their names, among which 
are those of Uriel and Raphael. Thus we 
have shown-that the Bible (Old Testament), is 
full of glowing, accounts of angel visits, and 
the communication of spirits with the dwellers 
in the earth-sphere, thereby demonstrating the 
fact from Bible authority, that the departed 
fpirits of friends and the loved ones, not dead, 
but gone on before, revisit our homes, watch 
over and protect us from the evils’of mis
guided life, in proportion as we make condi
tions favorable to our becoming in rapport 
With them. In our next, we shall endeavor to 
show that the writers and personages of New 
Testament notoriety, were all Spiritualists, and 
some of them so remarkably' developed in 
their medjumiotic powers us to parallel, if not 
surpass any o? the phenomena produced under 
the reign of Modem Spiritualism,

. J. H< Mendenhall. .
Cerro Gordo, Ind. •

EX'hWBDWABT DWEWP-. ’ - 
' MEM;

Spitit Pictures Obtained by. a New 
' PsoceM' ;

I . LETTER EROM JESS. E. If. WELCH.

I want to tell you of one of our most won
derful mediums, Mrs, ■ Blanchard, of New 
Ulm. First, to describe the lady: A - small, 
slight delicate woman, about 33 or 35 years of 
age, who has been an invalid from childhood, 
and can never hope to perfectly recover' in 
this life. She has been mediumistic ever 
since she can remember, although she knew 
not what it meant. About three years ago she 
became a‘ medium, .in whose presence the 
spirits could write their own communications. 
She placed the slate or paper and’pencil on a 
table and retired to the further side of the 
room. Sometimes she saw the spirit go to it 
and write; at other times sho saw the hand 
While writing. She soon began to fiee.picturea 
come out on the walls of her sleeping room, 
or rather-she saw them after they came out. 
The room was wonderful, containing pictures 
in every variety and' slyle. They are shaded 
as'if duet were on the wall, and where it has 
been acr-pd, the shading is found to pene
trate to tae depth of the plaster. To describe 
some.of these pictures: One io apparently 
a death-bed scene; a young woman lies as if

*

l&e Mediumship "jack ErDSK”'

HOW EB CRYSTALLIZED MOISTURE INTO THE 
SEMBLANCE OF THE DEPARTED.

The Boston-Scientist says:—Etch and every
one of our readers have probably noticed the 
curious and always attractive shapes and 
forms in which moisture crystallizes on the 
window panes in a cold winter day or night. 
Tail forests, snowy mountains, the outlines of 
an irregular island or .rocky shores, with an 
occasional approach to Chinese characters or 
Egyptian hieroglyphics, are familiar pictures, 
more or less discernible in proportion to the 
fertility of the imagination. This we may- 
claim as a common experience; but when we 
transcend from imaginary pictureo to positive 
portraits, when in place of an indescribable 
mixture of forms and figures we have a -face 
clearly outlined and with features strongly de
fined, we present a statement which may seem 

' incredible, b,ut, nevertheless, is within the 
. bounds of truth. At the residence of one of 
our physical mediums, the window panes were 

- as beautifully ornamented in this manner as 
though the tools of the engraver had labored 
to bring forth the result, and were-witnessed 
by a number of neighbors and visitors.

L----------—^*<e*^>------- ;—v-
” 'ASOfflEB MEDIUM/' -

a '" The Gpod Cause Spreadings :

LETTER ESClfailMH. WRIGHT.'

Ep .Journal--^! do not think my duty as 
Spiritualist would permit me to refrain 

from giving-you an account of three seances 
that I, attended at the house of a ■

MR. EDWARD GREEK, 
of this place, who although not yet a traveling 
medium, gives the most tut prising manifesta
tions, and the moat conclusive proofs of the 
immortality of the soul, of any medium that 
I have yet read of. They consist of

a

prer of his people; it was by the voice of an 
■ angel who sat and talked face to face with 
him under an oak at Ophrah. If this happened 
in the day time, it beats our dark circles.

The mother of Sampson was an excellent” 
medium. ' She converted with an' angel, and 
received of him instructions concerning the 
then unborn hero. ' The temperance lecture 
she then received particularly the lesson ’ as a 
rule of dietetics, would do more .to temperas- 
dze the people than all the modern women cru
sades combined. . . ' -

When Elijah, the prophet,was threatened by 
Jtzebel, and had fled to the wilderness, seek
ing rest under a Juniper,tree, to angel came 
and touched him, talked with him and admin
istered to his temporal wants. More than once- 
did he do this thing. Elijah was a medium 
for many phases of Spiritualism. This restor
ing the apparently dead child to life, shows 
that he possessed the gift of healing to a re
markable degree. And for ought We know, his 
wonderful flight in tho whirlwind chariot, 
was but one of Home’s Levitations.” Eliphsz, 
one of Jobs disputants, declares that a snirit 
passed before his face, and though he did’not 
recognize him, yet tho spirit addressed him in 
audible tones. Eliphaz was either both clair
voyant and dlairaudient, or else he was a ’ma
terializing medium. .David speaks of the 
angels encompassing round, and declares them 
to be “ministering spirits.” When Saul was in 
sore distress, because he was no more answered 
by dreams, noy Urim, nor by tho Prophets, the

The Rev. William M. Parry, pastor of the 
Tabernacle Church of Worcester, Mass., was 
recently deprived of his horse by the. sheriff, 
who took it for debt.

dead, with an infant on her arm, two women 
standing by the bedside weeping, and spirit 
faces risingface above face—myriads of them— 
apparently watching the scene. Another is 
an oval—three laughing boys,—two standing, 
the third lying before them on the grass, rest
ing on Ms elbows. . ' - '

The picture of , v -
-"J,®owyMK®)H \ /

is near tho entrance of the etova-pipo into the 
wall. A little smoke has discolored the wall 
which is skillfully managed in.the drapery of 
the bust. Tt is all very perfect Another is

' the-head of a woman - ■ ■ > -
WITH CURLING HAIB. / ' .

The spin's directed them to get a magnifying 
glass, and upon examining this picture, it was

MATERIALIZATION . •_ '
of hands, arms arid faces of all sizes, and from 
four to six different musical instruments, all 
played upon at the- same time,- sometimes 
floating round in the air at the top of the cabi
net, and sometimes being , handed out at the 
aperture by materialised hands, the medium 
in the meantime being

• ’ . SECURELY .TIED ’ •
hand and foot to a -little bench nailed firmly 
to the floor. The three nights that I was 
there, nearly all the audience took turns in ty
ing the medium, .sometimes with, bad-cord 
and sometimes with coarse .twine,' and each 
time everyone was invited in to examine tho 
knots and see that ©Varythtag was secure; 
When, on the door of the cabinet being closed : 
and the light turned'down a.very little, all the 
musical instruments would commence to play, 
hand, arms and faces would be seen, and - to 
varv the parformr.ncea, the -medium’s coat 
would be’ taken off and .throwa out of the 
aperture, and occasionally tho ropa would be 
flung out with -

- . ‘ Mat»,tarf Jtso’ss^wffi®/- j '■/ '
in less thah' a minute after the' door was 
closed. Every opportunity that- the most 
skeptical could de sirs was given to examine' 
and see that there was no jugglery or slight-of- 
hand performance about toe manifestations.

Clinton. Ill.
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SOW CAfflOW WWA^ 
C ■ EM., .

We Aw0#Mees Of tbaWly’W^n 
in Frames ari4.JMS»s MS72-3..

BY WILLIAM HOWITT.

“One half of Europe worships a Jew, and the oth
er half a Jewess.”—Jlenjmain Disraeli.

[From the Spiritual (London, Eng.) Magazine.
' [Continued from last week.]

' All toes© are to© exact transcripts of tite pic
tures ss painted by toe great masters who 
have done no much to popularize'the Roman 
superstition, end which kayo been copied in 

' urery’degreea of art, or toelacknf .it, through-; 
out tho whole Catholic world. Thue toe rep- 
resentations of toe painters who show -Mary as 
they imagtaed'toer soon, after toe birth of 
Jesus, have by time and'perpetual eoBtefipiu- 
tioE, come by the common. people, and by 
thousands of others, -to be _ regarded as toe 
actual appearand® and conditions of Maw and 
Jesus.Christ at the present moment. ..Mara 
toe wife of the poor carpenter,. ip represented 
as a queen, and believed by toe people to have 
been a-quton. .Jesus, who nearly Wo thou
sand yearn ago grew up to man’s estate- .died, 
and ascended to the right hand of th® Divins 
Majesty, is still' verily believed to ba only a 
baby! Many Catholics literally know noto- 
ihg of Rim but as aa eternal baby in His 
mother’s arms. ■ • . , ,

Now none but Catholics whose minds have 
been moulded by the falsa legenda and delusive

of caving the eick and decrepit Church did 
not appear. The papal power has not been re- 
otored. The monasteries and convents have 
boon ruthlessly suppressed; The Jesuits, the 
great scheming and operating body, have been 
broken up in Romo, and expelled Germa
ny. All ths e Sorts to render France and Spain 
subject to ultra-Catholic monarchs have 
•proved vata. Vainly have vast amounts of 
troaouro, collected from the ignorant p io? and 
fanatic rich throughout Eur< pe and America, 
taan spent by the Vatican to foiet Legitimacy, 
with all its calamities, on those nations. They 
■have only excited ,the horror -and- awoke- the 
lib^hl sympathies fa ‘the.’freer nations iw 
those priest cursed countries. Prussia* and

-Switzerland continue to deal the most deadly 
blows to toe dignitaries of. the Church of 

‘ Rome. • No miracle has appeared ftFSrrest tois 
disastrous course. The so-called Old Cathol
ics have cut toemselvesloose -from, the mod
em heresies of Rome,'declared th® Pope_and 
his counsellors 'traitors to tha truth, and no 
thunder-bolt hefi fellen on any of those icbntf- 
clastic heads. The sacred phantasmagoria nf 
France, which haa.putfamotionsomanyploua 
pilgrimages, from even common-Bense ®a- 
glahd and independentthoughted America,.has 
failed to benefit the Church,'though ithas ben
efited railroads and innkeepers- It remains 
w et p’aterea ni^O. . It has. glittered and 
passed away, showy and innocuous as toe Au
rora Borealis. Mary h&abeen agonizingly im
plored to save the Church, and .Joseph, has 
nesii prayed to help her, but they- could effect- 
nothing but amuse children and. empty-headed 
pPgrims in the bills and woods of. France, by 
tableaux visanis. ‘ Earthquakes, tornadoes.

M“L  ̂^SXTZ droughts, deluge bare Shaken and afflicted 
pictures of their Church, would, expect the, the earth: aeomethas nrerented hiS'fiery ap-.
Mother ofChrict or tho Savior Limcolf to ap- 
near under ouch absurd and truthless forms. 
In one dr two'cases tho Madonna .was seen 
with a black f sea Here. sgaK we kava tho 
effects of the pictures of black Madonnas that 
exist at various places on the Continent, and 
are there- greatly -venerated from their sup-

ths earth; a contest has presented hiafiery ap-.

isarition fathe sky, but all 'has parsed havm- 
etaly over th® heads of Victor Emanuel, Em
peror William, and Bismarck himself; although 
toe dark power that preaches assassinations of 

kings and princes, not only Irons the pulpits, 
but from the learned pages .-.of Mariana, Lig
uori, andMoullet, preaches the same doctrines

6). this bock declares with true Jesuit logic that 
Jesus is, our Mediator through His hifiuite 
merits, but Maria is our mediator through the 
merits of Christ! But if there be but ono me
diator there can be no second. Christ oe- 
dares that His grace is sufficient for us, and to 
thrust Mary into the mediuinahip is absolute 
blasphemy. But this book shows teat the 
Catholics now put her before Christ as a me; 
diator. They make St. Barnard oay that she 
is almighty, because her intercessions are 
never refused of God, As such they heap all 
divine titles upon , her as “Lady of Mercy, 
Lady of Help, Lady of Good Counsel, Lady of 
Joy, Lady of Grace, Lady of Peso®, ^atiy of 
Refug®, Lady of Sea-coasts, Eady of Harbors, 
Lady of Hnspltiils, Lady of Victory, Lady of 
Comfort* Mi oi the Angels, and of Salva
tion.”
• It-i&to this omnipotent woman, that all good 
Catholics muct resort for aid, and not to God. 
'These poof ignorant people are taught that 
-Protestantism, is a cold and loveless heresy, 
because it does mot include the worship of 
Mary., * “The Protestants," w® this work, 
“keep up a busy stir ta life. There 'is always 
a bustle and;a thronging amongst them; they 
come andgo, they work, they buy and sell, but 
all is cold; they are shut out from all true feel
ing and sentiment. And the 'Catholic ■ feels a 
want of something that has grown up with 
him. Their life is like that of a house where 
-no mother lives and manages.” ^ not tois, 
however,- exactly ‘too condition of -their 
priests?. ■ . ' • ■ ’ _ k
; ■ Again, says this book blessed by the Infalli
ble, “Th® endeavour after perfection io placed 
under th® protection of ths Holv Virgin, be
cause it is her .own right as th® Quean of the 
Saints.” I® adds 'that St, Bonaventure de
clares that “He who beam fa himealf the 
token of feeing a servant of Maria has his name 
written fa the Book of Life.”. Another Cath- 

■ olic says that the immense crowds .who flock 
yearly to Lorettoprove that Maria is really the

these processions and those of every false faith 
—Islamism, and the fetich worship of India 
and Africa. No such eccentricities or extrav
agances belong to the pure and noble worship 
of the great and all-wise God, or to the simple 
but sublime Savior. Their worship is too or
derly, too rational, too true to the august dig- 
nity and celestial wisdom of the objects adored 
for such devotees. In this, sb in all things, 
“ by their fruits shall ye know them.” •

Tho Catholics admit Mary to ba merely a 
created being, yet they worship a creature, 

; contrary to the strictest commands of the 
Scriptures; and have churches with regular 
bodies of priests appointed tor this service. 
God in toe prophets declared His anger against 
all who worship the Queen of Heaven, yet the 

’Catholics, in open defiance of this divins dec
laration, have again set up a Quean of Heaven; 
and the fact of a’ pilgrimage is a confession 
that the object worshiped is local and limited. 
A true Divinity is omnipresent, and can b® 
worshiped just as well in one place as another; 
but to go scores and hundreds of miles to get 
within reach of your Deity, there to prefer 
your vows or to-make your petitions, is a 
proof that your object of adoration is spurious 
—is no Deity at all—and that like Elijah on 
Mount Ca-rmel, we might cry aloud; for your 
goddess may be asleep, or on a journey, and 
not be aware of you. To all, therefore, who

And Men who have other businws, wanted aa agents. 
Novel plana, pleasant work, goad pay. Send 3^nt 
stamp for parHenlara. - Tax Guarino Coarasr, <59-41 
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posed antiquity.-. Ths common people who ,WMch armed Jacques Clement and Rivaillec 
don’tknowanytotag of against tee lives bf Henry HL and Henry IV.
that some of toeresnsny Virgins were veritable I ^^ ^^ Mtej fta p0JK cooper* 
peeresses. ' . . iKulltnan. atKissengen to-shoot.thegreat'Ger-'

Sk Jb®®Pta |°°’-^^ sw I man Chancellor. After the sky-comedy of
as anold mon leanmg on astaffi as faepainters j, jg Some —- ^ gaMi;. ta X
have .drawn him without any Scripture author* I gj^jj^y;. This looks; at .least, as if th© 

^AH^heaa I Oafaolic priesta felt that the’passion-plays of'
S±S±01^ LpurdeaMd Krato had bren Shown oft fa
ity, for no one knew bis.
blyhewas no older than Mary. , 
representations are absolutely an<T grossly 
Catholic, and opposed to both common sense 
and Apostolic Christianity.’ Sometimes they 

■ actually naw an sitar with the monstrance

m«y &vww0wvw¥o jiuaozwwsAww^^j ' 
almighty intercessor at the throne of God. | ™. 
We thought that was Christ, but the Cathplica i

• duly reflect on the characteristics of toe wor
ship of the Virgin, the nature of toe French 
apparations of the Madonna can be no mys- 
tery. As. Ihave said once before, though they 
maybe true in one sens®, they are false ta an
other and far higher. They may belong to 
Spiritualism, but not to the Spiritualism of the 
pure and unadulterated Christian faith. The 
nature of the dr&rriatis persona may bs dubious, 
but the nature of their action is only too clear. 
It is to bolster up, if possible, toe most w- 
cient and pernicious of superstitions, which is 
being extinguished by the sun ot moderate- 

• telligence, jaatas the material sun puts but a
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insist that it is Mary.. They make St. Ger
manus say of Mary, ^Kone, O thou the hoM- 

■ eat, will be happy but through thee; nonowfil 
■be preserved from evil but through toes.” 
And again, th^make St. -Anthony, whether 
of the Desert .or of Padua is not noted, say, 
“To thee, O lady, is given all power in heaven 
and in darth, and whatever thou wilt thou 
canst accomplish.” ’ ”'s“‘ 
Ildephonsay, Athanasius, Anselm,, and John.

Since this'article was written,, toe 2wn«8 has, 
published a most decisive dosuuisat as to the 
worship of the Virgin by toe Catholic Church. 
It pioyes beyond, all dispute tout whatever 
Catholics may pretend before the Protestant 
world, amongst themselves and-..their converts 
they not only openly avow but insist on thia 
worship. In the oath taken by Frederick Au-

vafa. • Every one, indeed, perceives that these'- 
have been but the work of inferior but zeal
ous spirits, whilst the power of toe' Omnipo
tent and All-wise rides forth over .their heads

Mapping Be.Wwom founaatiom ox ft© I touted bj to white robed acoW; md-around her floating I aeWoB w ha8 had it3 day. , . ----- - --------*
“wl8FasfO^S.vCSL^S^o 8 The second book of the two referred to-io

What are we-to think of these things? tom- | p^^j ja quango numbers atRatisbon. New 
ply, that eo for as they were real represent^ | yfl^ ^ Cmcinnati, by Frederick Pastel 
toons, they were dramac ^?±S5 S This cheBpserial Is called Marianum, and is a 
Why Catholic spirits fromHadesto assist the ^Wnf tb« Tintin rtf tha Holv. 
Catholic Churtsh in its endeavor to »smw . ’ 
itstif agatast the progress of toe general spirit (__ __ _
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term, or manner whatever, we must moat posi
tively disbelieve, /& B to be. supposed that 
Christ, who on earth fbrsceing the idolatry 
which the corrupted Church of Rome, pagan
ized. by the tarashing heathen priests under | 
Constantine, would revive ta the parson of 
His mother as a' substitute for their Ceres or 
Cybele, sharply Rubbed her at the marriage 
of Cana for m(d®»g in His divine mission, 
•eying to her* .‘woman, what have I to do 
with thee?”—that tie would allow her to ba

. arrayed in all the finery of a Church that has 
falsified every doctrine that He himself deliv
ered to the estate; thus to bolster up a Church 
which for ages has reveled in the blood of 
Hi' most faithful followers; which has trod
den His Gospel under foot; declared it “a vile 
and impious book,” which has maintained 
spiritual darkness for above a thousand years, 
at the cost of murders by millions, and by the 
destruction of all possible knowledge!

The thing is too ridiculous for a thought, 
yet the attempt will for a time be successful 
in strengthening the faith of the ignorant in 
this domineering and unabashed Church. But 
it can be only for a time. The Catholic Con
gress lately at Mayence, echoing the syllabus 
of Pio Nono, declared that modern civiliza
tion was incompatible with the Roman Church. • 
True, but which, then, of theso two powers is 
likely to give way—Civilization or Popery? 
The question contains its own answer. Popery, 
the outbirth of a daring priestcraft ta the dark 
ages: Civilization, fee steady growth of 
knowledge in alliance with the noblest system 
of morals, the purely Christian. This one 
must inevitably decrease, the other increase. 
The one is Night, staking with nonenity be
fore the eternal dawn, a dawn widening and 
spreading over the universal earth, and turn
ing into the illimitable Day of light-giving, 
light-loving, light-difiusfag Godt

It is a significant fact that Pius the Ninth 
anpearsd in these holy Catholic shows in the 
French heavens, came with them, vanished 
with them. There are Spiritualists who be
lieve man feeling strongly on some particular 
subject, thinking iatasly on some particular 
person, can project their spirits, making them 
even visible to such Demon in distant placea 
I am not aware that the Catholic Church 
teaches thio phenomenon as one of its articles 
of faith, and certainly tha Alsatian enthusiasts 
had no knowledge of such a theory, yet they 
saw repeatedly the present Pope as well as toe 
professed Holy Mother. No doubt one as well 
as the other was simply a dramatic personage. 
They wore spirits of Catholic zealots who 
played these roSw. The people have been- 
taught to connect Pio Nono with the suffering 
Church and Goffering France, and to throw in 

1 the Pope was to create a wondrous sympathy 
fa the spectators. The common paople, in 
fact, imagine Infallibility to mean an impos
sibility of failtag, the endowment with mirac
ulous powera, ta short. Divinity. They to 
Bove him made immortal, s Pope to last for-

. ever! ’ ■ *
. . .The whole dratttafic «tefe haft been of a. 
clever character, the entire arrangemoate em
inently correct in historic and scenic fact. The 
Roman Church is famous for spectacle and 
imposing presentations, aud too highest art 
has consequently been conspicuous in all theso 
religious tableaux at Lourdes, Pontmain, Fon- 
tet ta the Gironde, at Kruth, at. Lichtenberg 
near Savergue, also fa the Vosges, at Walbach 
near Colmar, and other places. The departed 
leaders of Catholicism have forgotten none of 
their cunning. They brought it out vigorous
ly ta aid of faeir fellows yet on earth. Not 
only was a splendid spectacle exhibited, but the 
charms of music were, as usual, added. The 
Magnificat and the Memoria were enthusias
tically chanted by thousands of voices, and it 
is stated that at the sound' the Holy Mother 
and her attendsnt angels, estate and cherub 
heads, grew visibly brighter and more joyous.

One thing, however, is remarkable. Though 
so many miracles were said ~tq; have been 
wrought on behalf of toe sick and decrepit, 
toe afl-important and earnestly-desired miracle

Krdte to Siint S“ H. of Saxony on becoming a -Catholic .AnS MdS ?O?ttejtoqIlteM*<!iW^

«s=s« -m^w »s

a ^S^ft^Vl® tSworhF CiauEe 16 I-profesathat the Holy VirginSSr fflVftftEfl of taoroa^rovd W is &® Queen of Heaven; that she reigns I

which, Son.of God,
throne of her Bom -Yes, shew exalted .to ths 
same throne on which, the eternal Son .of God, 
.in His glorified humunity shines.. He is th® 
King, sb® is th® Queen.”

The Catholics can hot find terms of worship , 
sufficient to heap upon her. Sh® is th® treas
ury of grace; toe irresistible* intercessor; th® 
certain answerer of prayer for help;' tha di-1 
vineat teacher;, th® sure support; th® moot-ten
der consoler; th® healer of all sickness ondfa- 
’uries, being: the great Mother of’ God and toe 
Queen of Heaven and Earth, In a hymn to 

uataoucimwui owiuiwiatsu, mu m i^»uij « the honor of -toe Virgin of Montserrat,' fa | 
as well as amongottoe numerous German £86-1 Spate, ahs is called “loving .rose, beaming 
tietafa America, It is to consist of fifteen. I gun, ehiningstar( jewel of. holy love, choate 
parts, each of about 200 pages, and sold at 1 ■ ” ” " ’ “-’■“ 4
twenty-fourkreutzers, or sixpsncath&part, so 
that when completed it will form & work in 
quarto of about 3,000 pages for eevan and s’X- 
penc®. It will be illustrated with 300 
wood engravings, some large, some only viga-. 
ettea, including portraits, of saints, and views 
of the celebrated places of pilgrimage, pictures 
of the Virgin aud Child, fit - - • ^

This work is not only patronized by the 
Bishop of Ratisbon, but has been expressly 
blessed and recommended by the present Pope; 
and ajstter containing this blasslng and 
recommendation fa Latta is prefixed to it. It 
is therefore an authorized and even canonical 
work, having the highest sanction of Pio 
Nono, tho Infallible, and expressed hia earn
est wish for its . spread into the most distant 
lands, aud that it may produce the most abun
dant fruits.

collection of the Legends of the Dear, Holy, 
apdGod-bleesed Servants of our Dear Lady; 
and of the most Celebrated Places favored by

ly circulated amongst, th®, de 
id especially the country | ju 
opt Bavaria,-Austria, 'the I Qi

Clause 17.—“ I profess that the. Holy Virgin
.«: .Mary ought to be more highly regarded, by 

J both angels and mem.fban Christ the Son, of
God.”
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topaz, pure diamond, precious ruby, glowing 
carbuncle; lily that transcends all other flow- 
era. wonderful meaning red, clearness without
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And. after all thia the Catholics pretend that landing,
they don’t worship her! What do they mean ^ Robinson will furnish toe remedy, and 
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What then does this book teach to all Cath
olics, but especially to the vast multitude of 
the ignorant? Wbilet it professes that it is a 
calumny of the Protestants that the Catholics 
worship the Virgin Mary, it gives the moat 
zealous, unequivocal, abundant and varied 
proofs of this worship. What indeed is wor
ship? It is to pay the highest possible honor 
to a certain being. To attribute to this being 
the greatest possible power, the most divine 
virtue, and tho most perfect benevolence. To 
build churches to thia being, to pray to it, to 
make the moat precious offerings, to believe iu 
its omnipotence, and its performance of any 
amount of miracles. To place on it tho most 
unbounded reliance, and in the most implicit 
faith. The belief that this being can save and 
help beyond, all others. - To sing praises to 
this exalted being, and pay to it their most ar
dent vows. la this worship? Then the Cath
olics, high and low, worship th® Virgin with 
all the soul of adoration, and with mor® fervor 
and faith than they worship God. It is one 
of the things most patent to all familiar with 
Catholic worship, and' moreover, that it has 
almost entirely thrust aside the worship of 
God and His Christ. Of tois gross and rabid 
idolatry the work now before me abounds with 
infinite proofs, even were there no other. On 
tho very page, on which it asserts that toe 
Church has put a limit to the honors of the 
Holy Mother, which is—that though the most 
blessed of. women, she is but a created being, 
and not God, therefore not to be divinely hon-. 
ored—it at once oversteps this limit, and pays 
her the moat divine honors.. It is in fact, an 
acknowledgement of the limit they ought to 
put, but forgetting that limit, it brands them 
with the idolatry they affect to disclaim. It 
declares her not only the Mother of God, reit
erating the assertioirtaany times in capitals at 
the head of numerous paragraph, but it de
clares as ths Mother of God her glory exceeds 
all human comprehension. That St. Anselm 
declared thio glory to b® second only to‘ the 
majesty of God, i a. , above that of Christ; and 
that fit. Bernard declared himself perfectly 
terrified as he contemplated the ififeouceivable, 
glory. That St. Basil declared that no one 
could transcend the proper limits of her 
praise, since no worm could express the 
greatness of her worth. That becoming inti- 
mateiy united with God in the production of 
her eon, she became a partner in God’s infinite 
attributes. That as Sara became the mother 
of the faithful through Abraham, Mary is be
come the mother of all living through being 
the Mother of Christ. ■ . .

Though the Church may protend to put a 
limit to the honors of the Virgin, the saints 
whom the Church has canonized and approval 
for ages thus tell you that her honors can not 
ba limited—tho. parfsker of God’s infinite at
tributes. Let it ba remembered that the Book 
which contains this and much moreisexpresa^.. 
!y blessed and sanctioned by toe present in
fallible head of the Church. And what fol
lows goes far beyond this. At page 87- it <e 
clares, on the authority of 8t, Raymond, that 
Maria is “our intercessor with Gou.” In order 
to reconcile this monstrosity with the declara
tion of St. Paul that there is but on® mediator 
between God and man—Jesus Christ (Tim. n.

by worship? They set her on tho throne of 
heaven and earth, on too right hand of God. 
They usurp for her ail tho honors and offices 
of Christ. They declare that to her is given 
all cower in heaven and earth, though tho Gos- 
polasGarts that these are only , given to the 
Savior. Though the Gospel declares that there 
are but one God and one Mediator, they make 
her not only mediator but the most powerful 
one-Almighty, through the immediate and in
variable grantings of her requests to God. In 
fact, in face of the Scriptures, where Christ 
allows her no interference in His divine mis
sion, not only snubbing her at the marriage of 
Cana for her intrusion into it, but afterwards, 
when toe and her other children stood at the 
door asking for Him, instead of going out to 
so almighty a parsonage, letting her wait, and 
declaring that every man and woman who did 
His Father’s will was His mother, His brother, 
and sister.

If she be all they assert, and they do. not 
worship/her, why do. they build so many 
churches to her? Why, do not tens of thou
sands; nay, hundreds of thousands, go in pil
grimages to her shrine every year? In Cath- 
olic countries these places of pilgrimage— 
not to Ged, nor to Christ, but to the Almighty 
Mary—abound. Switzerland has its Einseideln, 
Austria its Maria Zell. Bavaria its Altotting, 
Soain its Montserrat, Italy its famous Loretto,' 
Upper Bavaria its Maria-Eck, and its Marian- 
burg; besides lesser places of Mariaa-pilgrim- 
age, as Mannenkapello near Roggenburg in 
Swabia, at Lucca in Italy, and Puy in France, 
and scores of others, with all their lists of 
miracles, and all thes® independent of the 
newly-established ones. This book itself rates 
th® pilgrims annually to Maria-Zell at 100,000; 
those to Einseideln at 8.000, but pamphlets pub- 
litocd near Einseideln rate them as 80 000; to 
Loretto this work states them to ba 100,000 an
nually on an average, but says as many as 115,- 
000 have been known to arrive in one month 
—September. To these places kings, queens, 
popes, cardinals, bishops, and priests without 
end have pilgrimed, and, prostrate in the dust 
before the “Almighty Queen of Heaven,” have 
paid warmer vowe than they ever paid to God 
or th® Savior of the world, and piled upon her 
altars wealth such as they never laid on th® 
altars of God. Some of these Marian shrines,

rend it by mail or express to all who may 
apply tor the same within toe next eirty days, 
on th© receipt of ^w MOam (toe rimpls cori 
of the ingredients), and guarantee a most 
perfect cure or refund the money, if directions 
accompanying each package are riritaiy fol-

AGfiWS WAM^D to SWM- 
The Political! Personal, and Property ■

OF A OITIZEn OF THE UNITED STATES.

BOW TO KXBKUI8E AADH6WW- 
PBEHEttVE THEM. A New Book by

Theomms Pamosb, LL D. Complete • Treasury of 
Leeal and Constitutional-Knowledge. A Hook Es
sential to Every «iMzen. for full De^ripilon 
and Terms, address Q. B. BEACH & CO., 163 
Clark st, Chicago, DI. W»18

lowed, • I
■ The remedy is harmleg!!* and not unpria?
table.. . ■

She makes this generous offsrfcr toe double 
purpose of introducing the remedy, and for 
bringing the airs within the roach of ths poor
est people who. use toe pernicious drug. The 
expense of a perfect remedy will not exceed 
the cost of toe drug for continuing toe date 
terious habit on© month ?
AdtaM A H. Robinson, Masas B,s 

andFiftoAvme, Chicago, I1L • ■ -
■ We have so much confidence in toe ability I 

of toe Board-of Chemists and'Doctors who 
control Mrs. Robinson’s mediumship, that 
we unhesitatingly guarantee & faithful exe
cution of the above proposition.—[Ed. Joto-

. Well’s Annual of Phrenology and Phys
iognomy for 1875. contains many Portraits, 
Biographies, and Characters of leading men; 
all the Presidents of the United States; Canon 
Kingsley; James Lick; Pere Hyacinth; Von J 
Kaulbach; John Tyndall; John Laird; Char
acters in Shakespeare; Our Eyas—Bluo.Black, 
Grey, Green, Large, Small, Almond, etc., with 
more than twenty illustrations; all about 
Sleep; Eating to Liva, and Living to Eat; 
Blushing. Cause and Cure; Our Faces Open 
Books; Hore® Phrenology; a Cheerful Face; 
What Am I Geod For? and much other useful 
and entertaining matter.' Large octayo, full 
of pictures, sent first post for 35 cento. Ad-' 
dress HEWGiOTpRiLospraioAii, Publishing- 
House, Chte^'„ : ngOtaedw.- . •.

1 Post Office Address*' • ;

as that of Loretto, are almost entire masses of 
gold and precious jewels. It is believed that 
tho wealth of the little house of Loretto would 
more than pay the national debt of Italy. And 
yet they don’t worship the Virgin! The de
nial is as grossly, impudently felEe, as the 
worship is the moat astounding and blasphe
mous idolatry that the world ever saw. To the 
temples of God, to those of Christ you hear 
of no such-enthusiastic pilgrimage; to them 
no such worship is paid. From the days of 
Diana of toe Ephesians till now superstition 
must mingle with worship to give it its zest. 
They are not the pure and enlightened Christ- 
Ians who rush off in ostentatious pilgrimages, 
but the fanatic idolaters. The followers of 
Christ can find and worship Him everywhere, 
without priests, banners, and grotesque attire. 
Wherever two or three are met together in His 
name, He is fa toe midst of them.

Pilgrimages are almost always to the Ma
donna, or to a particular saint. Their votaries 
are of the sensational- class. Their devotion 
is not the mature product of th? serious heart 
and well informed, well-balanced mind, it is 
the fire of excited fesling and imagination, and 

• must rush into action, intoxicated by all the 
accompaniments addressed to the senses;— 
banners, music, singing of hymns, loud re
cital of prayers as they go,^.Bi toe dropping 
altogether on their 'knees at every way-side 
shrine, or cross. There is an unmistakable re
semblance, an undisguisable kinship betwixt

EMPLOYMENT atS,8ffi
BEST FREE to the rightuerson in each neighborhood. 
Address, with reference, EL J. Haxl&Co., BBltimora,

PBOF, HOWE’S 
SEVEN HOUR SYSTEM OF 6ISIWIHI.

For the School room, tho Counting room, tha Office 
or Study. Invaluable to many and a help to all 

luWetJ1®™, Price 35 Cente«
VFot sole, wholesale and retail, at the office o! this 

payer.. ' ■ -

Is it otto Pajor Uh It in tie Mt
She Second Vo&ne ofth® :

Commoneed with the Bed. (1874) Ho. and is enlarged to 
16 vases. Thia Ho. -contains the opening chapter of 
Spirit fflclMB’s Hew Story “BOCE^LBYWICKLR- 
HEAP,” together with the usual -variety of interesting 
miscellany, under the heads of Summerland Whispers, 
Mother’s Department, Children’s Department Fop Iga 
and Domestic Notes, relating to SpiritualiHn, Poetry • 
and Short Stories, especially adapted to the'Family Fire* 
side. Back numbers can be supplied to subscribers on-
til further notice.
* Until further notice wo shall continue to give 
“THE MYSTERY OF EDWIN DROOD” m a pre
mium With the “Messenger,” at the following rates: 
Messenger and Edwin Brood, ta cloth...............

<> « «, ta paper...................1.60
Those who .are now subscribers for the paper are en

titled to the book on receipt of tha difference in subscrip
tion'price. a

towlenwrt^nB.tai. not «* RJ? «,”,SWffiS!SSi&“ 
that we do not receive valuable letters-—ta | 1 • t. R. janes, Brattleboro’, vt
gome cases -urgent—with1 no address, and fre-’• - * ■’
qilentiy noteven toemfate signed., . We now 
havefa considerable ilumbet 6f?such letters, 
toewriteto of'wffiidh are .probably* iapafefl^ 
awaittag'thc-fuffiUms^ orders, j 4-,

' "We &re constantly reminding dur readers of 
' the prime necessity of giving thrir_ R O. ad-.

‘ ' •taiportwt te.C»rf^ptofl@it&

ft ord& to avoid delays and itaBtakas, it is’ 
important toatmtta® of business and tent' 
mutacationB for publication should be written 
hnjteparate eheete of psperi*

, ‘ BAiMStolseHEior rifle^fet. toe office; of 
this paper. ' . ’ • ' - tf

. #1.05 pays for tMs paper orie.'year, 
to xtew talal Bub^Htf®®}.®^  .^ pre-pay 
the postage after toe first of January. ■

Trial subscbibebS whowiew fop one year 
mist not. fall to state, when they, remit, that 
they are trial subscribers. .* -

BabmttM Beams Gunns now ready and 
for sate at toe office of tois paper. Price, $1 00.

To Trial. Subscribers^
. . Wni PAX TOB

THS TRUTH SSiEKJa Three BfonthE—poBt-p-n W in ah 
easts.

S3 esnts ■ will ^ay for THE TRUTH SEEKER te 
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39 Conte will pay for THE TRUTH SEEKER Thseo 
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Address ' U M. BENNETT, Publisher, 
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the higher sphere.
These volumes can sot be too highly, com

mended to Spiritualists who desire works to 
give, to friends in-the churches. They are in

. >aHar8gVERE PROSTRATION.
Hr. Lotbrap PerIlia a. Ottawa, III., _ _

■ HEADACHE A.W SLEEPLESSNESS...

; - - , Put & Veto on
/ Scrofiila, Scrofulous Sore Sfe% ;

- St. Vitus’ Dance, ’ • ,
Disease of Prostate Gland, ■ ■

Disease of Kidneys, Heart Disease

..1 , “ S3 .“ & 22 Fos.
<5 Doxes-/......................

HuiBVorM7 .ai4 Mashsoto Phtbiouss, also__
V’ Eclectic medicine. .Examination by hairgt. >8.

vlGn21t52

Are. a Sure Cure for 
Kearalgia, Keadaeh^ ’- 

■ ’ ' Kbeumatisin, ;
■ IPafiw and- Aches of all kinds.

P, G. HULL, | A L. CHA3IBERLAIN, 
Office, 107 E 16th Street, Bbancs Office,

New York City. | 160 Warren Av., Chicago.
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OBSERVE WELLS
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> THS CLOCK'STRUCK ONE, AND CHRISTIAN 
SPIRITUALIST. Being a synopsis of the in
vestigations of Spirit Intercourse, by an Episco
pal Bishop, three ministers, five doctors and 
■others, at Memphis, Tenn., in 1855. By the 
Rev. .Samuel Watson, pp. 208, 12mo. The 
Clock Struck Three, being a review of Clock 
Struck One and reply to it. Part II. Showing the 
harmony between Christianity, Science and 

• Spiritualism. By Samuel Watson.' pp ,352.
5 Chicago: Remgio-Philosofhical Publishing 

House.'1SW.
KKYtBWEIl BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

The author of these volumes, which have 
made a profound impression oh the class to 
whom tney are addressed, and have a deep in
terest to all inquirers, is a fine illustration of 
the power of truth over the receptive, unprej
udiced mind. If a man will allow himself to 
think, and receive the results of his thinking 
without prejudice, he wiJTbe led, even against 
his will, in she path of accurate knowledge. 
He may blunder; he may. at times go astray 
into by-lanes and diverging alleys, but he will 
ultimately burst through all restraint, and 
seek the truth as unerringly as the magnet 
points to the pole.

'Mr. Watson wap a’minister of the Method
ist church for thirty-five years, active, labori- j 
one, and more than usually respected and hon
ored. Hia education ana prejudice inclined 
him in that direction; His distinction had 
been acquired in the ranks of that church, and 
to renounce its doctrines was the sacrifice of 
all pecuniary advantages, and the fair name he 
baa reared by a life-time of devotion. Had the 
decision been pressed upon him at first, per- 
haps the result would have been different. Ths 
actual metal of the soul is rarely tested. We 
are insensibly led forward step by step, and 
the victory is achieved before we ar© aware. 
The Divinity wrenches our aims and purposes 
to bis own grander schemes. The method by 
which Mr. Watson was impelled onward to 
hie present position, of itself affords a deeply 
interesting study, and yet more remarkable, 
while he is a declared Spiritualist on the one 
hand, he is a church member on tho other, and 
has not lost, except in some bigoted quarters, 
the least prestige by the open declaration of 
bis belief. Indeed, it would appear that he 
gives expression to the views and experiences 
of a majority of the church to which he is en
deared by his long ministry.

He from the beginning believed in the min- 
istratiODL of angels; whom he regards as iden
tical with spirits. He found his belief sup
ported by the Bible, the history of the church, 
and by her shining lights. Whether he ac
cepted the “modern manifestations,” at the 
'lime he first began the controversy which re- 
suited in his public avowal, we are not in
formed, though it would appear from certain 
passages that he not only discarded, but was 
highly prejudiced against them. That con
troversy began by Mr. Watson writing an arti
cle for the Memphis Appeal, on the often ob
served coincidence of tfie striking of a clock 
and the death of a member of the family, in 
which he affirmed the truthfulness of the 
statements and his belief in tho supernatural 
origin of the occurrences. On four several 
occasions in his own family an old clock had 
struck one, and the omen had been speedily 
followed by a death in his household. He in
troduced such an array of facts, and these so 
well authenticated, Dr. Bond felt constrained 
to reply in the BL Louis Christian Advocate, 
wherein he swept away all such omens as 
-childish superstitions, and pronounced them 
highly dangerous and antagonistic to the best 
interests of the church. Several articles were 
exchanged, in each of which Mr. Watson, 
although triumphantly vindicating his posi
tion, was driven step by step to the broader 
admission of the facts of Spiritualism. We 
are inclined to suspect that he had during this 
interval studied the phenomena- which lays© 
exactly in his path of thought, and 
furnished him with invulnerable weapons. 
Yet he did not introduce them at that stage of 
the discussion, but repeatedly disclaimed the 
taunt of his antagonist that he inclined ia 
that direction. At length Mr. Watson became 
too strong for his opponent. If he did not 
state its facts, the moral support they gave, 
made him a giant. If David puts truth in his 
sling, Goliah is no match for him. The con
sequence was that his final reply was rejected, 
and thus ostracised, he arduously applied him
self to his vindications. Not content with his 
former conservative efforts, he entered the 
forbidden domain of Spiritualism and gladly 
accepted the facts he there discovered. The 
“ The Clock Struck Ono,” a happy title drawn 
from his first attempt to show tho supernatural 
character of the occurrence, was the result. 
It breathes from every page the spirit of a 
calm and Christian thoughtfulness, wilting to 
extend the utmost freedom of opinion to all, 
and demanding the same. Unless repression 
reaches annihilation, it can not permanently 
thwart tho vigor of the mind. Mr. Watson 
was one of thousands of ministers, devoted, 

' zealous, and loved by a circle of friends. As 
such, he would have lived and died. The 
church undertook to check the current of his 
thoughts, and made him a hero. Instead of 
the church, he now has the whole world for 
an audience. He would have been satisfied 
with the publication of a magazine article, but 
a power wiser than he knew made his disap
pointment subservient to far nobler achieve- 

, meats, '
The-angels of the Bible are ministering 

spirits, who, “ from their very nature and con
stitution, are best adapted to the work of guard
ianship and ministration, and the work is best 
adapted to their growth and development.” 
Such guardianship is unavailing unless the 
sptiite can communicate with those they pro
tect That they can do so, he proves by the 
Bible, the ancients, and the fathers and lead
ers of the church. Having thus fortified him
self with authority, he brings forward the 
heavy artillery of modern phenomena, held in 
reserve. He would not endorse the manifesta
tions given at public circles, regarding the 
rappings as a humbug, until forced ofi his at
tention by rappings and spirit-writing in his 
own family. He felt the presence of spirits 
and conversed with them, yet ho remained in 

• doubt of the reality of Spiritualism. His ed- 
ucational prejudices stood in his way, and an 
article he published at that time gives a doubt
ful sound. He believes in f pirit-eommunion, 
but discards the manifestations.

A circle for investigation was formed, con
sisting of five physicians, “standing at the 
head of their profession,” three “ ministers and 
several influential laymen.” “The head of 
the Episcopal church in Tennessee was one 
leader. Th© medium was a native-born Mcm- 
phisian, an honest, pious young lady, a mem
ber of the Baptist church.” We have not space 
to record the varied and astonishing manifes
tations, physical and psychic, that transpired 
at this circle, which was always opened with 
prayer. In only on© instance did they receive 
any communications contrary to orthodox doc
trines. This remarkable one was that spirits 
had an opportunity for repentance in the fu
ture. The communications received by this 
circle, when tho circumstances under which 
they were given are considered, are among the' 
most remarkable on record. We must remem
ber that tho membsrs were strictly orthodox 
and conservative, and had th© whole truth bean, 
bluntly told by tn© communicating spirit, they

would hav© at one© discarded it. Although 
that spirit, signing himself “Mystery,” did 
not write one word conflicting with their pre
conceived ideas, except in the one instance 
mentioned, he taught them the essential prin
ciples of Spiritualism, as distinctly as ever 
was pronounced to a circle of liberals! The 
style in. which he wrote is terse" and elegant, 
and remarkable for its directness. We regard 
this circle as among the most scientifically 
formed and conducted. Th© essential condi
tions for success wereinstituted, unconsciously, 
perhaps, and the results corresponded. The 
circle was formed of intelligent, honest, and 
thoughtful persons; the medium was equally 
intelligent and moral. There were no mer
cenary motives involved. They mat with the 
sincerest desire, to’arrive at th® truth.’ They 
opened with prayer, whichin their minds pro
duced a homonym* other agency could estab
lish, 'To them the Spirit-world was a mystery, • 
awful in its dread sublimity^ and they trans
ferred to it a portion, of their religious ’ rever
ence. "Had all circles J been thus happily or
ganised and conducted, how much Spiritual
ism would have gained in digntty, and how 
much less would be heard of She follies and 
deceptions of “Diakfca.” . . “ .

The first parbof " The Clock Struck Three” 
is devoted to the'reviews and their-answers 
evoked by the preceding; having finished, 
which, Mr. Watson deciares he is “done with - rnexacis ana communications are among 
them. Progression being the universal law of 'I $h® repst important features of these volumes, 
material as well ab spiritual subjects, they, 
having accomplished their mission, ©ast give 
place to other and more important phases of 
the subject?’ Wefeel this declaration mark's a 
new era. in the onward march of a religious 
mind towards -Untrammeled thought, and are 
made fully conscious of that fact by hia bolder 
utterance. The Methodist church has marked 
himfor a heretic because he supports the bet 

'lief of - Wesley^ and persecution has a won
derful liberalizing influence. ~ .

The second, and by far the moat valuable § valuable as mieoioBuy agenta. The character 
gortion of this volume, ia devoted to the ohow- fl of their author, the sincerity, honesty sad is- 

ig of the harmony between Christianity, 
Science and Spiritualism. When we learn that 
by Christianity he does “ not mean all we hear 
from the pulpit as such,” nor the creeds and 
catechisms of the churches, which disagree 
among themselves, nor any special interpre
tation of the Bible, w© rate not his task as dif
ficult Between Science anOpiritualism there 
is no conflict, and neither meet opposition in a 
religion, which is another, name for Moral 
Science. ■ This portion is a valuable exposition 
of- Spiritualism. Never ‘were words more- 
golden than the following:

Eon with all books, yet as long as millions ac
cept it as infallible, it becomes an invaluable 
ally to an unpopular cause. Its texts will ba 
accepted when all other evidence will ba re
jected with scorn. This line of defense never 
had an abler defender than Mr, Watson. 
Every weapon in the vast arsenal is at his com
mand. He leaves not a text idle. All that 
can be gathered from it is pushed to the front, 
and on this, his favorite ground, he is invinci
ble. To th© church to.which he belonged, he 
is a missionary; and if it is ever led onward 
to the green fielding sweet pastures, it must 
be through the labors of such leaders and by 
ouch methode.. To convince the understand

Hull & Chamberlain’s SPENCE’S

POSITIVE & NEGATIVE

iag.. th© attention must first be gained, and 
prejudice ia too strong to allow the truths of” 
Spiritualism to approach in any other garb 
than Biblical texts and expositions. Mr. Wat- 
con disarms criticism by his magnanimity. 
We comprehend his position, and instead of 
carping at his method, which would indicate 
a narrow, bigotry* wa would yield- him all 
praise for the heights^ne haa gained. 'A soul' 
eo strong can not rest short of the goal. He 
has paved th© way for greater endeavors.’ The 
arm of the nurse supports the tottering child 
that it may gain strength to supooit itself. 
Those who are led by the Bible to "tba accep
tance of the ministration of angels, will gain 
strength.to go beyond.

The facts and communications ore among

from whom they purport to emanate, and val
uable for the ideas they express Judge Ed
monds had promised to preface the last vol
ume, but he departed this'life before he had. 
performed his task, and hence Mr. Watson el- 
lows him to close with a communication from

tegrity of-his style; the exquisite spirit of 
goodness and fraternity pervading their every 
page, will attract and hold the attention, and 
convince, so far as it is possible for boobs to 
convince, of the truth of the sublime doctrines 
advocated.

glttai’s Minim.
K®KEY S1 ABB, CIAIEV6YM®, 

HO. iSSBAbT TWENTY-FIRST-ST., New-York.
' - vMnStf
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Are constantly making such ©WK,®® as the following, 
which is but a -brief record, selected from the many 
wonderful GUEBS performed! a more detailed de- 
eerfptfon of which, with scares of others, may be-found 
in the circular now bring prepare! by he ’proprietors. 

M.««.», h.^ ^si. ■ 
Miss Hila Stewart, Brooklyn, N. Y., very severe attack of' 

fcl.IM.B-S.B.T., HSUBALSIA.
Mr. Stoats, Brooklyn, H. Y., - ‘
. - ’ * CHOLERA -MOBBUS-
Mrs. S. Syburat. Bell Air, Ills., 

ERYSIPELAS AND RHEUMATISM.
Hr, B. Hoore. Blooming Valley, Hicto, •■ - , .neuralgia.
Mrs. Hoore, Blooming Valley, _

RHEUMATISM IN FOOT.
Also young girt in same town,"

• RHEUMATISM.
Mrs. E. Squires, Neodesha, Kan.,

CANCEROUS AFFECTION.
Mrs. A. Cummings, Cleveland, Ohio,

’ FEMALE COMPLAINT.

Also a lady friend, same town, ’
‘ • NERVOUS -PROSTRATION.

K^gj Mra

J, V. A W. B-^gU ^ j,EyBa 

Hr. Geo. Sheldon, Cblllkolhe, OMo.
CATA8BH.

Mr. H. Green, Soldiers’Home, Ohio, 
- * • , CATARRH.

Hr. B. Brooks, Soldiers’ Home,
■ , " -RHEUMATISM.

Hr. Joseph Shaw, Soldiers’ Home,
. PAR afeffi OP NECK

POWDERS
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“Evesy individual who would understand 
the truths of the Spirit-world, must be his or 
her own medium. God must write his law 
upon their understanding and put it in their 
affections. If you want to become mediums for 
interior communication, you must become ab
solutely true in every thought; feeling, and af
fection-become absolutely -just in all your re
lations of life, so that morning, noon, and | 
night you will be inquiring and thirsting after 
righteousness;” .... “E Spiritualism, in its 
faith and effects, does not tend to make you 

-better, wiser,-and purer, holier men-and 
womea, as St. Paul says of the Corinthians, it 
will8 prefit you nothing? That Spiritualism | 
which will not redeem you, will not be ouS- 
cient to redeem the world?* • ' - * |

Mr. '^itson wouldRave the cause freed from 1 
the exeresesnees which obstruct it. - He would I 
at once.have it noble, dignided/hnd truly I 
Spiritual. Then he feels assured the churches I 
would accept the'unlimited power it can ba- I 
stow. It will bring harmony and proclaim, to I 
all the certainty of future life, “ The vani
ties, riches, and honors of earth sink into ut
ter insignificance, when compared with the 
real happiness er joyed by our friends who 
have * passed over the river? What the world 
has eo much dreaded, the separation of aoul 
and body, is but a delightful repose and a gio- 
rious awakening to everlasting joy, end tho 
fruition of all we are capable of enjoying.”

Mr. Watson does not engage in a polemic 
discussion in his effort to show the harmony 
between Science, Christianity and Spiritual
ism. He takes the direct method, producing 
an overwhelming array of facts, aha showing 
that these tend to the only true and rational 
philosophy of future life.

Throughout these volumes we are constant
ly reminded that tho author has been a strict 
believer in the dogmas of the church. He can 
not be expected to have escaped suddenly from 
the influence of almost half a century’s edu
cation. His view is from that direction, and 
his phraseology is that of the divinity student 
rather than of the scientist. Often he con
ceals startling and new ideas beneath the old 
wording, thus committing the sin of pouring 
new wine into old bottles. For all this he is 
most excusable, for it is. not strange he com
mits such errors; rather, that he commits so 
few of them. Only one in thousands are brave 
enough to take hie position, and partially bear 
the sacrifice of all toe honors acquired by life
long labor. His manly course will bo produc
tive of great good, for there are thousands of 
church members who will thoughtfully con
sider a subject which has been sanctioned by 
one whom they have regarded as a shining 
light, and they will be led up .to the heights 
where he now stands. According to his show
ing, the extension of Spiritualism among the 
laity and ministers of his church is almost in
credible. The most orthodox families have 
mediums in their own families, and hold pri
vate circles, st which their ministers commu
nicate with the angel world. It is true, few 
have,the bravery to openly avow their belief, 
yet silently, unconsciously, it permeates tho 
thoughts of all and tinges the prayer and the 
sermon..

What is -most admirable and charming in 
these volumes is the culm spirit of goodness, 
the depth of fraternal love, the catholicity of 
thought which pervades them. Nothing dis
turbs the serenity of the author. His soul, by 
the presence and communication of the de
parted, ia entirely uplifted from the pettiness 
of earth, and he feels that he advocates doc
trines too vital to be trifled with, and to men
tion in flippant phrase. Only when he speaks 
of the deceptions, impositions, and errors 
which cover themselves with the shining mantle 
of Spiritualism, does ha employ the language 
of denunciation, and then he softens his words 
with charity.

They who have been 'educated in the school 
of free thought, will say that Mr. Wat eon has. 
yet to abandon many views he now holds as 
essential. Tney will charge him with clinging 
to superstition, and bringing religious tenets 
into the fold of liberalism. All these charges 
would be in a measure true, and in a greater 
measure false. He comes from one direction, 
the free thinker from an exactly opposite. 
They see the subject from different pointe of 
view. Both can learn valuable lessons of each 
other. Some libcraliets' may even learn lib
erality of Mr. Watson, and profitably copy his 
perfect toleration. ' •

Mr. WatsoiTia well versed in general scienco, 
and his arguments are fortified by its aid, but 
he evidently feels himself most at home oh 
Biblical ground. For thirty five years he has 
taught from its pages, and known no higher - 
court of appeal, and it would bo ungenerous 
to criticise, because fee adheres to a method ef 
argument brought into the very constitution 
of hie mind. We may say the Bible has no 
authority except that of truth, held' ia com-
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TO 0HMSTWITT A FAWTO? 
A Heathen Protest—A, Celestial oil

Christian Missionary Efforts.

■WISE WOBD8 FROM CONFUCIUS—TEE AGE 'OF 
THU CHRISTIAN HELIGI N C 'MPABRD WITH

”^ THAT OF THE CHINESE,—ETC.'

Sib:—Allow ma to,say that my people ore, 
perfectly satisfied and contented with their lot 
here in the United States if let alone, but there' 

. is too much interference with their affairs, 
especially by the Christian people, We want 

. them to let us alone, not only in our own 
country, but here also. The Christian reli
gion is not the only religion in the world, al
though it makes such a bluster about being 
the correct one. It ia “great'I and little 
yen.” In point of number or wealth ft is far 
in the minority, and probably ever will be, 
and yet it is ever attempting to force its preu- 
liar and, to us, abominable belief upon those 
who do not desire it, but to whom it should 
look up to M a father. Their religion makes 
nil -our eastern nations quarrel with each 
other,' plants the seeds of -contention, and 
trouble where all was peace before; -then, no 
wonder'our people are angry and rise in their 
might and slay every missionary in their 
midst. Your own countrymen would do the 
same under the same circumstances.. Long 
after our nation, as a great and -mighty am- 
pile, was, as it were, in its manhood, the 
Christian relgiou was'

■ A BABY IN ITS SWADDLING CLOTHES, 
While now it gravely assumes -'to send men 
and women to “teach its; father” or elder 
brother how to live and die. To us as a peo
ple this looks contemptible, indeed, and we' 
look upon them simply with disgust. Let 
us suppose that our Chinese Emp&e would 
send its missionaries, to the United States on 
uurposa to convert you “outside barbarians” 

. to our religion, and go about it earnestly and 
sympathetically, what would be said? What 
would ba done? Do not tell me we could do 
it quietly and without serious opposition. Not 
only jeers and taunts would meet bo at every 
turn, but the press and pulpit would vie with 
each other in denouncing us, and ■ our very 
lives would be in danger. They would cry,' 
“Our holy religion is menaced!” But is not 
ours sacred to us? “But,” says the Christian, 
“you are wrong- and we are right. You heath
en nations are ..not competent to judge.” 
Great ! and little you! The question of send
ing missionaries from China to America has 
been argued in our councils at home, but our 
best men (as they should) frowned upon 

• it at once, and strenuously advocating the re
ligion of Confucius; said, “Let us mind 
our own business. ” Their religion is affsacred 
to them as ours to us. Those who know our 
history know that we have never interfered 
with the religion of other nations. . I will 
leave the answer to Americans themselves, if 
those of my people who have embraced Chris- 
tianty are not the most

SYCOPHANTIC, FAWNING AND CONTEMPTIBLE 
of all our people, despised by their own coun
try, outcasts from the land of their birth, and' 
closely watched and snubbed by Americano. 
Our own religion teaches us that it is not only 

' wrong to steal'and lie but that punishment is 
certain, and sure. The Christian religion' 
teaches that punishment is not sure, as, if you 
can evade human laws, God will forgive you 
if you only .ask it. • Consequently, all the 
Christian Chinese,-without exception, will lie 
and oteal if money can ba made by it, and they 

- will tell you so, too.
Christians often abuse, their own families, 

even to the abandonment of father 'and moth- 
er. * Such a thing is unknown in China. ’ No 
matter how degraded a man may be, he never 
forgets his duty to tbs aged and helpless. 
Public sentiment in China would punish him 
severely should he neglect that duty. Com
pare the morals of this Christian land with 
ours?' They dare not publicly do it.- Justice, 

‘ which Christians talk so much about, is 'no
where so impartially administered as in what 

' you are pleased to call heathen countries, and 
punishment there can not be evaded, No 
cases of crime ore put off or laid over in Chinn, 

- that the criminal may escape. No prisons 
hold lives of wretchedness from which there 

• is no appeal; no packed juries can eyer.shel- 
tex crime there. • The evidence is demanded < 
and hoard on both aides and a just judgment1 
rendered and immediately executed. Your 
bolts and. .bars, your locksmiths, your iron 
safes—made larger and stronger each year, are 
all speaking commentaries on’ your boasted 
Christian teachings. Count the criminals in 
your'prisons. Forty-nine in every fifty are 
professing Christians! mid they admit it, too.

: Wo, as a nation, do not believe tho Christian 
religion has any foundation whatever, except 
as it is based upon the writings of Confuciun. 
•who, it is well known, lived and wrote COO 
yearn before the New Testament was known. 
Many of our wise rules for tho government of 
mankind now found -in your Testament were

remodeled from our ancient books. Bear with 
me while I give the very

WOBDS FH0M COBFUOIUK
Do unto another as thou wouldst be dealt 

with thyself. Thou only needst this law 
alone; it is the foundation and principle of all 
the rest,

Thawisa man has no sooner fixed hie eyes 
on a gaud man but he endeavors to imitate 
his rirta^but the same wise man has no soon
er .fixed bis eyes on a man given up to his 
vices, but mistrusting himself he interrogates 
himself in a- trembling naa^,>h8'b8 not 
like that man

It ia not enough to know virtue, - it is neces
sary to love it; but ft is not suffleientto lowit; 
■it is necessary to possess ft. * :

Acknowledge thy benefits by the return of. 
other benefits, but never revenge inj dries. > J 

heaven shortens hot the life of mah, ft is 
man that does it 1 y his own crimes. -",

Let frugality? temperance* modesty Md pru
dent economy become the objects Of your re
flection and regulate'vour conduct. .

Let the public spools be carefully maintained, 
and, above all, let youth be instructed early in 
th® duties of.life and formed to good ’ morals. 
< Let those who would make light of our re
ligion and morals ponder well upon the above, 
and remember where they obtained thebeatof 
theirs. - Who should know so well as the Jews 
about the '■ -

ORIGIN OF SHE CHBISTIAN BBLIGIPN.
Let them testify who lived at the time and on 
the spot where all those wonderful things are 
said to.have occurred. They deny' that .there 
is any .truth 'in the miracles recorded,- and’ 
treat the .whole subject with, derision, I ‘ will 
only say to the Christians; keep your people 
(is pretended teacher;-) out otour country, do 
hot meddle with our dearest and moat cher
ished ideas, and our- people will thank you. 
Bat Ihave said sufficient for the present.

■ SmBs, English Teacher..
. - San Francisco,.Cat '. ■ ,

In our previous-issue, we took ths pbsition 
that Christianity is a failurh-ris to-day, and 

"always Ims been. .In order to sustain our po
sition we presented th® wide-apreadimmorali^ 
among ministers of the. Gospel;, proved’that 
God -exercised no especial care over those 

’claiming to .s^rve him exclusively, allowing 
‘their churches to be burned, sold for debts, 
wrecked by hurricanes, and struck by light
ning; established the fact that although he 
could care for Adam and. Ere, making ■ gar
ments for them, he allowed’sixty to be severe
ly injured, or killed, at Dixon,.Ill., yhen they 
were engaged in the holy exercises of baptism; 
and we presented unimpeachable evidence that 
Christianity was pot'adapted to the Indian or 
Sandwich Islanders,2 and -that in India the" 
British missionary, and British stem and 
-electricity, have reduced millions of a once 
happy people to a condition not one grade 
above fijs filthiest of brutes, and now we bring ’ 
forward the testimony of Baa Kse, an eminent 
Chinaman, to show the effect of Christianity 
among hifi own countsymen. His statements 
are true.in every respect. The doctrines in*' 
culcated by Confucius ess grand indeed—in 
fact our “golden rule” wap borrowed from 
him; it was not original with Jesus. Far su
perior to Jesus in “scholarly attainments and 
Comprehension of the wants of mankind, he 
did'not coverup his instructions with unmean
ing figures of-speech. but concisely', expressed 
his views so that’ all Classes could understand 
him. He too, like the savior, it is claimed, 
was born of a virgin, and then when he was - 
ushered into the. world, angelic messengers 
presided. At the tender age of six years he 
was distinguished for his wisdom, his keen 
discernment, his kind regard for the righta.of 
others. .He did not arrive to maturity in ob
scurity, like Jesus, but his whole life from the 
the cradle to the grave, was emblazoned with 
heroic deeds and grand achievmcnts. Christ' 
at the age of twelve, manifested .great wisdom 
when surrounded by the learned doctors; but 
Confucius was only six when he attracted the 
attention of all classes, and at the age of four
teen, he was appointed to a high position by 
the Emperor.

Confucius,-exhibited his wisdom when he 
'refused to promulgate his religion among the 
low, ignorant Coolies, who could not possibly ’ 
comprehend his teachings, and who would I 
have been seriously injured by too sudden , a 
transition from.their depraved condition, just 
the same as the Indians, the Sandwich Island
ers, etc., have been by embracing Christianity. 
He preached to the intellectual and cultured 
class, who in turn tried to gradually prepare 
the Coolies for the reception of the same grand 
truths. A native of China, lecturing on the 
customs of his country, etc., said, “We re
spect the aged. When a man much older 
than myself comes towards me I do not stare 
him.in the'face. I respectfully step aside and 
allow him to pass by. ■ Old. men are not al
lowed to wait on young men. , The public 
supports the aged wherever it finds them. ■ It 
is supposed that we are prejudiced against for
eigners. Confucius tells us to open bur gates, 
andifweclosethem.it is because foreigners 
continually disregard the great law, propriefy. 
In regard to sincerity, th©' law desired that 
every man should be honest, truthful, and, 
sincere in all things. In-this country it was 
said, Tf a man has money he has friends.’ In 
China it could be said, ‘If a man has- friends j 
he hasmohqy?' -.Friends in China, were gener
ally more self-sacrificing than husband’ and 
wife. - The cardinal principle of virtue, was 
divided into five heads-hospitality, modesty, 
meekness, economy, and industry.. The po
tency of these teachings, was explained in de
tail, after which he passed.’ to the last cardi- 

1 .nal principle—filial piety. He said there was 
no nation in the world where ,filial;piety was 

: sb perfectly observed as in China. The speak-' 
: er had seen a son fifty years of age return from 
his office, and kneeling before his aged moth1 
er ask'if there was anything in his power to 

’ supply whichshe desired; and. this was Ina 
■'heathenCountry;?’. *
' .Isftste&nge.thb wi&itf adblime teachings 
of Confucius tp.illuminats the minds of the 
Chinere, that they became exasperated—driven 
to desperation at the'encroachments of Chris
tians, and rise in rebellion against them, ■ end 

- drive them out of the country, as they' did on

two or three occasions last year? Their relig
ion ia sacred to them; it is brilliant throughout 
the ranks of millions of Chinese, with good 
effects; ft has a high-toned morality; ft does 
not abound with contradictions; and their 
Bible is not saturated with a vein of obscenity, 
to corrupt the morals of the people* Their 
religion ia a. success; that of Christianity, a 
Mure. - . . - . . ' ' ’

- ■ WinfteCeMtitatien.

(A convention for the purpose of plotting 
God in the Constitution of the U. S« has been, 
held at Baftt Loufe, Mo., and a more’consum
mate set of religions esses never congregated 
■together. * They exhibit-less sense, even, than, 
the Catholics, who claim that they-have seen, 
vials of the Virgin Mary’s milk, locks of her 

■hate, pieces of her gown, and figments'of 
t the true cross. Mr. Henderson, Who was pfes^ 
ent,said, “Top much Importance w given 
to the ground taken by atheists, Any indi
vidual who would affirm that- the maayia- 
genious mechanisms of tte present day were 
not the result of -human skill, but were Simply 
chance happenings, would-be laughed at as of 

; unsound mind. Infinitely more folly is to be 
found in the atheist’s doctrine.Darwin ia th® 

- prince of atheists and the prince of fools. - K 
he takes his .position to. make money alone, ft 
is still a greater fool.” He quoted a number - 
of.passages from Scripture,.and stated that if 

. they did not prove that the world was created’ 
by Godfhey proved nothing. He -went on to 
prove from the same source that Christ formed 
all nations, sad is ell-powerful over them, and- 
that if any nation, refuses to - serve Christ ft 
shall perish. ' • , ; ’
' Mx D. S. Ferris, of Sparta, Ill., followed 
Mr. Hen’derson, and exhibited his long ears 

.and his asinine qualities by saying, “ The Gen
eral Government knows no Sabbath. _ The 
President travels,. Congress sometimes Mis, 
mails are carried and sometimes distributed on 
that day. - TEg bad example of th® officers of 
the General Government is being followed by 
those, of local governments, they feeling at lib
erty to be as independent as higher officials. 
Even in Sparta, where the people are excep
tionally moral and religious, teams are driven 
.through the streets on Sanday without being 
arrested and fined.’! ~ He was in ■ favor of re
stricting all- liberalism, even to the re-enact
ment'of the Blue Laws of Connecticut.

Then followed these resolutions:
Resolved, That the facts of the nation’s life. 

and. its duty to God unite in requiring an ex
plicit acknowledgment in its written Consti
tution of its relation to God as the author of 
its existence; to Christ as its Ruler, and the 
Bible as our supreme authority. ;:

Resold That,-while ft is not the' province 
of. Civil Government to enforce religious wor
ship or observances, this Constitutional recog
nition of the connection of our Government, 
with Christianity is necessary, not to sustain 
the Christian religion, but to aid in preserving 
and maintaining the Christian institutions and 
usages of our nation,
'But fortunately there was an intelligent op

position element even in this convention, and 
that, tod, manifested by-the President thereof. 
He said he didn’t regard it as a political 
movement. It w® moral in its character and 
object, and had no political significance. He 
didn’t believe there is such a crisis that the 
success of this movement ft all that stands be
tween civilization and barbarism. The Gov
ernments of Greece, Rome, and Egypt were 
all wanting in this same respect as is Ours, yet 
the absence of Christianity didn’t affect their 
prosperity. He didn’t believe in legislating 
his fellow-citizens into a reverence for either 
a day or a book; did not believe' the object of 
of the movement was to place our Christian 
institutions on an undeniable legal basis. ■

Mr. Mills desired to resign, not being in har
mony with those present, but was finally in
duced to retain his position. The resolutions, 
however, were adopted, but God, slighted and 
neglected, still remains outside of the Consti
tution. What a sad spectacle he presents,, 
knocking for admission into that instrument.

woman. After the fit had .passed away she 
became calm again. Again on Sunday she 
became so violent,that, to save her children 
and herself from her fury, she was manacled by 
Officer Ward, and her feet tied with a piece of 
stout rope. The officer watched her for two 
nights, and says that when in her furious rage 
she barked and-yelped like ft dog.

On Tuesday the officer - went to take her 
away to the Utica Asylum* for the insane. 
She was in a calm and apparently rational 
mood. . When the officer told, her whither hex 
was about to take her, she at once held oir 
both • her wrists for th® manacles and said, that 
she was willing to go, but that ft was too bad 
that she must leave her husband' and five.* 
little children.’ She had prepared everything 
for her journey and packed-up her clothing' 
without assistance. • . *

Matarialfeatkm^ Terr© Hart®, Inch

S. S. Bumet writes-os follows in regard to. 
the seances of Mrs. Annie’ Stewart:

The cabinet ft a plain box or wardrobe, 5sM 
feat. The front ft compose^ of doors, so when 
-open the entire.inside of. thdcabinetft exposed 
to-view. There were present gome fifteen or 
.twenty persons. The medium, Mrs/Stewart, 
now enters the cabinet “alone” her dress of 
some ’ HgM. figured fabric. On taking our 
seats Dr., Pence requested all whisnsring and 
unnecessary noise be avoided as much as pos
sible. ®ud that ft was sometimes half an hour 
before any demonstrations were made. With 
this request the gas was.lowered to a twiliEht, 
and-the Doctor started the music-box, which 
is used for the purpose of creating harmony— 
the better the harmony the better the mani
festations. We had been sitting perhaps twenty 
minutes, when the cabinet door was thrown 
open, and a female figure appeared, to all in
tents and purposes ,fl< an blood, with long 
black hair hanging over her shoulders, a dress 
of pearly whiteness, fastened around the 
waist by a black belt, and in bare feet. She 
spoke loud enough for all to hear, saying: 
“We will do all we can to give you a good 
seance.” She again threw open the door and 
there were two persons1;instead of one—the 
medium and materialized spirit—in full view 
of all, The door being again thrown open 
the same spirit was again visible, but instead 
of standing on the floor as before, her head 
seemed to nearly touch the top of the cabinet. 
While we were intent watching her .she van
ished, comparatively like the going out of a 
candle. Immediately after the closing of the 
door she again appeared, in full materialized 
form, walked forward and touched a lady sit
ting immediately to my right. .
. The next apparition was a boy, epnarentiy 
12 or 14 years of age, short hair, white shirt 
and pants, minus shoes or stockings. He re
entered the cabinet and called for a cane,' 
which was’given him. The door was again 
'thrown open, and lo! there stood tha same boy 
with tha right limb off jnst below the knee.

Thus ended th® seance for the evening. 
Among other things done through the organ
ism of Mm.-Stewart is independent slate writ
ing, i. e,, writing on a-slate without any visi
ble hands. To illustrate: Before leaving home 
I -wan intrusted by a friend with a double 
slate fastened with four screws, the heads 
sunk into.the frame, then sealed with wax. 
Between- the two slates was a bit of pencil 
about the size of a half grain of wheat, Be
fore sealing the slate -two questions were writ
ten on the inside, Ou my return imagine our 
surprise on opening the slate to find the ques- 

- tions gone, and in their stead a communica
tion filling one side of one and two-thirds of 
the other side of the slate.
. In conclusion, Mr. Editor, let me say if any 

unprejudiced person will visit Terre Haute, 
and make a thorough investigation of tbe phe- 

' nomena constantly occurring there, I am .con
fident he will return satisfied that “Shakes
peare was wrong in likening our departed ones 
as gone to a bourne from whence no traveler 
returns.” Any one visiting Terre Haute wish
ing to make an honest investigation of the phe- 
Bomtna; will always find Dr. Penqe and other 
friends willing to assist them in every manner 
possible.

In regard to Mrs. Stewart’s mediumship let 
me cay I do not believe she can be excelled in 
the West, from the little rap to materializa
tion. . ,

• - ' • SSESS2SSSS2S2S

, - Poos Paper. .

We dislike tows vary much, but if the paper 
maker who has for a few weeks past sent us 
a miserable apology for' paper, and as a 
matter of necessity compelled us to us® it, 
because at that late day we could do no better, 
we will have a row sure He charges it to the 

' cold-weather. We propose if we are further 
imposed upontogivehim afew doses of——that 
Which ft purely orthodox‘(he being of that 

.persuasion), which we are getting from some 
of our subscribers. We think that may warm 
uphiimachinbry, however war thereto old 
Boreas may be,. However, we take no stock 
in the cold'weather apology ’ he. makes. 
He. ft' fruitful .in. excuses. We think 
he meant to make a few .©anta .extra 
on., each pound of- paper by givMg 
usb poor articlef^hich we don’t propose to 
submit; to. * . ’

Brother. Bealg, of Greenfield,. Mass., ft light 
when he says 'It ft a shame that the Relkho- 
JEhSlosobhipal Journal, which contains such* 
'good articles, and which I can not willingly 
do without, should be printed on ouch poor' 
paper an was the last issue?’
, - - This week We coiild do no better, it is a part 
of the same lot, butwe shall do thebeat we can 
to avoid such stuff in future.

The-Ignoble Hruits of Spiritualism..

- The following is not one of that kind. Such 
fruit (ignoble) is rarely found among Spiritual-' 
ists, but among the orthodox it is abundant. 
From the New York Sun we learn that Mrs. 
Young of Dutch. Kills, N. Y., recently became 
insane through an over anxiety least her soul- 
might be finally los,t. She was a devout Cath
olic. Three weeks ago the minister of th® 
Dutch Reformed Churchin the Kill, MxStein- 
fuhrer, preached a funeral sermon ever the 
body-of a former neighbor of Mrs. Young.

j She attended' the-' services, and was greatly 
moved at the picture of future punishment

. held up by the pastor. Soon afterward a 
mania for prayer at all times took possession 
of her, 'and she’’ wandered about the house 
praying. - . -' , -

-^There is.® small community of Baptists, in 
' the Kill, and some members- of the church 
. thought ft their duty 'to institute  jprayer 'ineet- 

I ings for her benefit. She, at the solicits- 
. tiem, went inihe ’evening to the houge of onp: 
of their .members, where prayer was held; 
They told her not to be- discouraged,'but-to- 
expect a season of darkness first before reaching 
the light. They had passed through the same* 
experience, they said, to comfort her.__ ' 

■ But Mrs. Young grew worse, and several 
times threatened to kill her husband, her chil
dren, or herself.' Dr. Bever and Dr. Trask - 
-tried to question her, but could get either no 
answer os such as were irrelevant .or absurd. 
She insisted-that there were strange-and un
earthly noises' in the adjoining appartment, 
and & vote® that said continually, “Pray.” A 
devil in her heart told her to kill her husband. 
Mr. Yotuag'has never joined a church or taken 
an interest in religious affairs.
. On Saturday .a, spasm seized Mrs. Young 
and she conducted herself so violently that a 
straight jacket was put’on her. But she tore 
it to pieces, although she is a delicately built

Huds n Tuttle’s “Career of Religious 
Ideas in History,” which has created so much 
interest in England, and which the Reugio- 
Philosophical Publishing House publishes 
in thia country, ft being translated into Ger
man.

DxCxbw L®hd» healing and developing 
■medium, is doing is good work at-Ms rooms, 
corner of Adams street and Fifth Avenue. . 
His success as a developing medium, ft truly 
remarkable. ' ' . -
. Beo. Jonathan Koons, of Taylor’s HM, Bl., _ 
gave to a call-last week/ Probably no man 
living has witnessed so many ©toan^iag and ; 
marvelous manifestations as he/’ He ia a no - 
ble old man,- audited our soul good to meet 
him., r '

Mb. Bianuhabd, the spirit artist, residing 
in Minnesota; has passed tb Spirit-life.
' K. Graves’ route from Minnesota to .R'ch- 
mond, Indiana, will b©'comm®nc©d in Febru
ary, and will be through Iowa and Illinois,.

. making Dubuque, Iowa, and Bloomington, Ill- 
inoft, twopdinta, and he desires’ Ms friends. 
Spiritualists and liberals- in those States, and 
also in Western Indiana, to arrange for one or 
two lectures, and notify him immediately. Ad-

‘ dress him Long L4e, Minn.
Mb., J. J., M6BBE is unable to receive anyft»^ 

Qwr calls for Mo services -during bis present 
Stay ia this country, all Bio time bring now en
gaged. Daring February he speaks in Gram- 
field,Mnes.; March, Bangor, Me.; April,Lynn,. 
Mass. ; ‘May, Mew Hw®, Oona ;■ Jun®, Phila
delphia, Pa;, reengagement; and arrangements 

- are pending for hfm toppeak in Mew York in ' 
July. ’ Calls for week night lectures in tire 
vicinity of tha above cities can alpne be now 
received.* Address Mr. Moise during Febra- 

"ary, care of Dr j Baals,'Nj.7Maprion House
Block, Greenfield, Mies. '

Dm H P. Faibbteld has just returned from 
a wry’successful lecturing tour in InWmK 
county^ M.'Y. ■ He-ia ready to maha engage-, 
meats for February and-March. Address, P* 
O. box 74 Lynn, Mags. :

MissDobcasE. ta, Augusta, Me., clair
voyant and speaker, desires- to make engage
ments to lecture. -

D. 8. Cadwalladeb will answer calls to 
deliver his new and prophetic lecture, “Mon
archy, ftWnd to a Freer' Republican Gov
ernment” Also, when desired, two others, en
titled “The. Downfall of .Christianity,” and 

““From Mormonism toShakerism,” by address
ing him, 525 W, fib street, Wilmington, Del.
•SI.S® paya fortMs paper oaey®a^ 

to mow tsial ajbscribw and 15 cento 
pays the postage one year, wnich has to ft 
paid in advance, making $165’ which must 
be remitted, in advance. ' ’ -

;Wee£#&

" Mr, Morse, writing toth®"London Spiritual, 
ist, gaysi ; - ’ ; ‘
. “lam-gonys to toy, hut MVepthgleas it ft 
true, that our brethren are s&dly^ divided over 
here; the cans® being She much-vexed ques
tion of ‘Free Love,’ or, as it is called by* the 
opposite side, ‘ free lust? Public sentiment, 
outside our ranks, and the sentiments of. all 
true aoute within them, my own included, join 
in condemning this—to put it mildly—most 
peculiar doctrine. Reforms are needed, all ad
mit. But whether the revolutionary measures 
of the free lovers will assist their development 
is very, very .doubtful. But this is such a free 
country that the wildest speculations scarcely 
seem out of place. The advocates of the 
above doctrine have purchased a site for a 
community on Valcour Island, N» ■ Y., and if 
half that is alleged against them is true, their 
departure for thoir earthly paradise is the best 
thing possible for themselves, Spiritualism, and 
the world at large.” . ■'

DEAD BEAR- / 
’ X — ■

The way they have .Imposed uw®-. 
»ieM offteCauM - ■

Bbl Jones— Why is ft that our glorious 
eaua® la so infested with vampires and dead 
beata^and why ia it that those whoa® hearts 
and purses are with ths cause must be the vic
tims of such unprincipled vagabonds? As we1 
are situated so near to Mr. M<>ttr whose, medi- 
umistic powers are attracting so marly visitors, 
Weare being imposed upon to such an extent 
that I feel ft my duty to

WASH THE FBIENDS
of the cause, of a few of theso leeches that 
they may -avoid- being imposed upon also. 
Knowing that you are down on all fraud, de
ception and humbug of every kind, whether 
practiced by professing Spiritualists or not, I 
will give you a case or two in point. Last 
March, one A. A. Noe, claiming to bo a lectur
er on the Hollow Globe Theory and an ardent 
Spiritualist, came to my house with a letter of 
recommendation, stating that he had come to 
witness the materializations through Mr. Mott, 
and meet hftdear departed friends, etc.,'etc. 
We took him in and kept him a few days with
out charging Mm a cent, and Mr. Mott held 
seances for Mm also without a cent of compen
sation1, aiyj/when he came to leave, he with 
pitiful tones and tears in his eyes, told me he 
had not money enough to pay his fare to Ot
tumwa, where he was going to lecture, aud if 
I would only be so kind as o loan him fifteen 
dollars, he could and would repay it soon, and 
hold me in everlasting remembrance for my 
kindness, etc. He said he should certainly bi 
back here in May; and did not in. any event 
want any longer time than that. I let him 
have the money, and have never seen oi* heard 
from him since. I wrote twice to the post 
cffice he gave me as his address, and the let
ters came back not colled for. As he had 
much to tell about his uncongenial marriage 
relations, I judge he ia a Moses Wood-Hullite, 
aud is with that crew..

Passing by many other instances of thia na
ture, some of which by specious promises and 
appeals ,to my sympathies obtained much 
larger amounts, I will name a late case. 
About a month ago, oiM?.J. B. Tapper (sa ho 
claimed) a medium, lecturer and physician 
from Wisconsin, came bringings letter of rec
ommendation from a valued friend. We re
ceived him cordially, kept him about-two 
weeks without charge, attended two of Mott’s 
seances free, and then came to me asking a 
■loan’-of \ ' ’ - ' ' *

. TEND'OLLABB, 
Stating: he had sent to Wisconsin for a “remit-; 
tanca of one hundred dollars” which would be 
on in a week. lT4®t him have th&money, and 
yesterday he left for parts unknown without 
even thanking me or promising payment, 
While he upon this money has^np \

. ^TOFOBAGBOEFf OF* ;■,:' S.’’^ 
some other'Spiritualist who has not -lost all 
faith in human nature. __

Another form of imposition practiced upon 
ua is for persons to come (generally female 
mediumB), bring thoir. trunks and without ask
ing our consent, or making arrangomento, stay 
with us, and continue staying, making them- 
selves . - ■ ■

, AT HOME GENEEALLY, 
for weeks, and even months at a time. We. 
had one csss of this kind; ah® stayed ei^ht 
months,—avery week of which wo expscied 
would be the last. -A hundred dollars would 
be a low estimate for the amount out of pocket 
in this case.
; Hoping that-this maybe the means of-sav
ing other fnends of the cause from beinr im
posed on, I remain

. ' Yours FratenmUy,
» ,. « . ® $• Pitkins.
Memphis, Mo., Jam 20ih, 1875; . -

andifweclosethem.it
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fhonogbapioally bwb« fob this pkpabt
■"‘ - WENT O® THE juUBNAA

Soiritualssm, besides b©ing a collection of 
phenomenal facts, has, as' you are well aware, 
n philosophical aspect; other than this, it is 
also claimed that it possesses a religious char-
act®, ' - ’ '

T^ question which we have selected is con- 
cevniug tho. philosophy and necessity of death. 
.Th© philosophy of death has often b?oa dis 
cusded^but we do not know that the necessity 
of death has ever bean clearly and plainly 
placed before the minds of ‘ mankind, but w© 
Jterceive that whan thia is rightly understood, 

6 clearly indicates the feet that death ia one 
of the divine sequences in th© orderly plan of 
existence, the omission of which would b© ab-. 
colutely impossible; the presence of which is 
a vital necessity to the full completion of th© 
scheme of physical existence. If we seek for' 
an analogy in the realms of nature, we shall, I 
perhaps, open up to your minds, a fail compre
hension of the philosophy involved in this 
matter, and then be mors successfully abl© to 
lead you to a comprehension of th© necessity 
for death as a portion of the great philosophy 
of being, just as milch.as birth. Let us turn 
to the realms of nature. We find the husband
man, with his broad acres from which our 
daily bread is to.be raised. It is winter, and 
the snow is piled up over the surface of th© 
ground; the prospect seems dull and cheerless, 
but that chilling- snow serves as a precious 
mantle to the earth, protecting .the seeds and 
nourishing them, and that which seems- so 
baneful is in reality most useful. The seed 
has been placed in the ground; behold it ger 
minates, and the tender shoot springs forth;, 
the seed hath burst its covering and is practic
ally dead; the season rolls on, the tiny root 
dives down'into the soil, the blade struggles 
upward to the light, fit emblem of humanity’s 
struggles to reach upward to reach that greater 
Bun—our God. The plant grows and the time 
comes when it'is ripened; it is gathered in,, 
and the whirl of the threshing-machine tells 
you that the effort has been completed, and I 
your tiny grain of wheat that was sown died 1 
end waa lost—is returned lo you increased-1 
many fold. May we not apply this analogy, j 
and say that death, instead of being annihils- 1 
tion of form dr personality, or individual idea-1 
tity, is rather the translation of the personal- J 
ity, the elevation of the identity, the individ
ual itself ia the realms of nature? We find 
these analogies scattered broadcast over nature; 
the old dies to give birth to the new. Ths phil
osophy of death is the philosophy of change, 
noFimnihilation or substitution of -power if 
you will, but simply a variation of form, the 
alteration of condition, but not the annlhila- 
tion of any essential power. Death is an ab- 
solute necessity, since it is only an elevation 
of the present condition into a higher state of 
power and manifestation. Wa will now deal 

• with the necessity of death. Looking at the 
animal kingdom, there are many animals that 
are intelligent, some almost equal to the lower 
grades of humanity, the home, the dog, the 
elephant. Many feel sorry that they are. not 
immortal. . How do they die? There is per
haps a subtle something resident within the 
animal that finds a place within man, bat this 
element has not reached so high a point in the 
animal as is man, and has not in itself the 
power of identity. The chants which took 
place in the primordial conditions, produced 
those conditions v/nich develop ad tho vegetable 
order, and the^s laid the foundations of the 
animal orfor, which, after, a long series of 
changes, deaths, produced those conditions 
which were capible of sustaining human life. 
All through these cycles 4his great law of 
.d^ath, or change, evinced profound philoso
phy. It4s the lever used by God to lift -up the 
world to better-conditions, that you as hu- 
toa beings may be better sustained. Now we 
come to individual humanity. The physical 
philosophers, who have rendered great service 

, to the cause of human elevation, come for
ward with the theory that man-is purely a 
material.being; that intelligence does not ex
ist as an abstract entity; that there is no such 
condition as a spiritual world; that there is 
nothing but what we see around us; that all 
that there will be for us we are now enjoying. 
We will take philosophy upon its own basis. 
We will admit materialism, and we will ask 
the question, given that harmony of function, 
vzhich is synonymous with health; given, also, 
that perfect reciprocity of action between 
every organ of the system embraced in the 
totality of life, and we find as a result that 
in proportion as the system is free'from ex
traneous matters, so it approximates the high
est condition .of . bodily health; ’ therefore, 
longevity simply means par feet health. We 
ask why do -not these physical philosophers 
discover the elixir vita? Why do they hot 

■ discover the means of driving out all disease, 
and making man a perfectly healthy being, 
thoroughly and completely harmonious in the 
operations of every organ afid function inci
dent to humanity, and thus -practically insure 
what their promise would lead us to suppose, 
a physical immortality for mankind? They 
will tell you that .the system wears out, but if 

- it were simply a material organism, and that 
- organism were properly supplied with the ©la

ments to sustain it, it could not wear. out 
• They can not escape from this fact. Why 

dees death occur? I tell you candidly there is 
only on© branch of thinkers who are capable 
of- answering this question rightly. They are 
popularly known as. Spiritualists, They are 
very crazy, yet. when you some to’ inquire 
calmly and dispassionately into what these so- 
called crazy people know, you find, so much, 
common sense, so much irrefutable truth, tfeat 
you are astonished.. They alone are tBpable 
Of revealing the necessity of deaths ,&&& there
by confounulng these physical philosophers.

We have now to ask yotir 'attention to a 
(highly important matter. ’ In doing this you 

wfil have to follow us ..with, the spiritual 
_ uses. You wiU have now- to throw aside th© 

outward senses and rely upon those more real 
seises, gsza with us into the interior condi- 
tibns of the natural body, seshow every nerve 

inea as a thrbad of light, see howthe ganglia 
ine with h beauty indescribable, see how the 

t _ da uf light in. the fibres and muscles cross 
and reerdss each other, until there iS such a 
phenomena of beauty pieeented throughout 
Hie Entire form os the pencil of the arSst could 
■not Possibly portray. 'See how that great ®- 

Beof vitality, the.human heart, pulses and 
te: see how each organ sparkles with a 

Ugh? peculiar to itself/' The clearest, the. 
. brightest, the most beautiful light re that 

which streams along the nerves, glistens in 
the brain, and shines in- wonderful cortwca- 
tions of light in all the nervous ganglia. As 

•. the inner vision is opened to the inmost re-

cesses, tho calm, clear light, deep down bo- 
neath the exterior, there is a golden colored 
light pulsing with a divine energy, infilling 
every atom of the'entire physical structure. 
Heap your eye steadily upon this beautiful in
terior structure, the interior type'of the man, 
and ao you watch it, that man is stricken down 
by a blow. He falls dying So the ground 
Keep your gaze fix-id up >n him now Ym 
will ssa that these bright lights are in a state 
of tumult and disorder. .You will oee the 
lights becoming dim. In the hands and limbs 
darkness may be seen. The light boo p >seed 
inward and upward. The interior golden lights 
are concentrated around iha head and .over, it

Thia spiritual form rises unseen by the outer. 
eye. These golden atoms are slowly removed 
from tha dying physical, structure The agita
tion continues in thio mass of golden light. 
Slowly and in a harmonious manner the form 
is outlined. The head is first visible; cud the 
organs are gradually brought out till at length 
a form, the exact counterpart of the nowdead 
body that lies there, rises, and, standing erect 
;above it, gazes a® it, and usually recogn zes it 
ns itself. Boon.-, however, new and strange 
sensations come to dispel this’ illusion The 
resurrected .form is still attached'to the .old 
body by a chord of golden light. The last act 
in this marvel of life that you call death, ia tho 
severing of that chord and the full liberation 
of th© disenthralled spirit. This is one form 
of death.' There are many. In ripe old age 
we observe that the links that have bound the
body and its members together are slowly sev
ered, and it is said that suci an oas is losing 
tha power ot hearing, Site power of motion,' 
of memory, or of speech. If common sense 
ware brought to haw upon the ■ question, it 
would tell quits h different tale. Tad tongue 
is but the vehicle of sound, and iis action, 
combined with thaosaration of the lungs, pro
duces speech. ■ The cause of this result ia be
hind,—th© divine reality contained within. 
The intelligent principle retains all its powers 
and attributes, never losing on© of them. . It 
is the body alone that decays, and our friends 

' who are passing into the spiritual life are 
simply withdrawing from the physical condi
tion because they are perfect in th^ir internal 
state, and death completed the-separation, the 
purpose of the earthly life being accomplished. 
Here, then, is the reason for the al c-ssity of 
death. The physical body has fulfilled its 

. function—tha elaboration of a spiritual one.
Thera is no longer any nerd for man to remain 

' on tha earth-plane. He is translated to the life 
hereafter that he may truly learn the real na
ture of existence. Buch is th© answer to the 
question, Why do men die?

Modern Spiritualism is an evangel of- light 
and truth, scattering knowledge everywhere. 
Let every good and noble thought that crises 

: within our souls blossom and go forth, and

children that are tried in life. Mother, I wish 
you to understand these things are true. I 
see you looking at the keepsakes of the past. 
I soe you looking out of the window, wonder
ing and often hoping that you may see my 
format last On! mother, it seemed but a 
short time ere I reached such a world of h ve 
after I left you so sad and lonely and my 
only wish was that you could be with me in 
the Bpirit-hotpe. Then a gentle voice whia- 
pered, “Bick to earth we will bear thee to thy 
mother, if thou wilt only trust us and have' 
faith,” All my love and sympathy was awak
ened for you, and in the- pathway of peace 
and love they brought me to you, and I nought 
to give you a message of love I saw yi u 
watching the paper and wondering why Clara 
did not come. But, mother, I had to wait pa
tiently till I could come to tell you that i otill 
live and am hoppy, and have not forgotten you 
or any if my dear friends. -If you could form 
a little circle I would try to come to you, I 
nm nearer to you than any one else, and could 
do more where you are than with strangers,- 
though they'are very kind. T don't want you 
to feel so lonely, for whenever an opportunity 
offers I shall give y >u something to cheer you. 
I have a great deal I would like to say to you. 
I want you to know that all was done’for me 
that could be done. G id knoweth when it 4s 
best for bis children to. be removed to the 
higher life. I know it looks dark and lonely to 
you now, but by and by a rainbow of promise 
will appear, and the sunlight of your lovt-d 
one will Lad vou to a home of j <y and peace, 
where we shah b j united forevermore. ■

Whereas I was Blind9 now I do seo.

Mrs A H R bins n. Healing Medium:— 
According to promise. I will now g ve you a 
brief history of my wife’s eyes. At the age of 
ten years she commenced treatment (Allo
path}). and continued for six months During 
the time the doctor operated on her eyes, and 
said he removed cataracts, from them, Sne 
was blind till the operation; than-she gained 
her sight, «r partially so (this was in Ireland); 
still her Digit waa ao b at she could not see 
serosa an ordinary room and tell one person 
from another. Bus has continued to % doctor 
her eyes ever since. 8ns has used all the 
p >pular retnediwa without any b?n> fit She 
ha-used Hdl’n C le >rated Eye Cups with ^no 
better miccmo, A • •* last resort I sent to Mm. 
A H R >bins ®, l?0 E ia? Adamo st., Chic»g >, 
the celebrated healing medium, fir a diagnosis 
and prescription. She, cent her certain so- 
called magnetic p ipers, and stated that no 
medicine would reach her case. She said ’ the 
cause of dimness of sight was the fl ittening of 
the lensaa of her eyes and that by wearing t a 
magnet z d papers they would be helped. Bae 
husiuo^ hid three set of the papers. Her 
eyi.aight waa restored do that she can see ten 
rods, ao as to plainly'tell one person from 
another, and still is gaining. You will find 
enclosed pay and a lockof her hair, for another 
examination and prescription. I remain

Yours Truly,
RMUuBTicaMD.

Tremont Center, M c i, Jan 105 <,’75

Frateraal (Mtt . ' •.

- Bro. Steptas, the celebrated healing medi
um and lecturer, late of California, but more 
recently of- Wisconsin, gave ns a fraternal call 
on Saturday Th© Doctor is looking well, and 
ha assures us that he is doing an' excellent 
business, both an a physician and lecturer. 
He is doing much good, wherever he goes. He 
had .a call to visit a patient in thia city-rheace 
his visit among lis We bespeak for him kind 
attention wherever he may go ’

[JVtf/A?^ /or this Department will he charged at the 
rate of twenty cents per line Jar every line exceeding 
twenty, . Notices not exceeding twenty lines Jabliskea 
gratuitously.]

Doctor Pouter B Bristol passed to Spirit-life, 
from AuOura, N. Y., Jan. 26tb, 1'874.
■ He w a noMe man, and a devoted Spiritual! t. Who 
would desire to be more than that?

B

JENNIE VEBNON. .
I was no stranger t<» the beautiful doctrines 

of Spiriiualiam. I felt that I had a work in 
.toe cause to do when on ear h, and I found 
when the angel guides came to b ar me away 
that’Spiritualism mads my last hours on earth 
happy." It is pleasant' to know that in this 
nineteenth century a’light has come to the hu- 
man mind, and that when earth’d wea»y- pil
grims, after huving passed along life’s j >urney 
S'.W years and1 more, as I did through 
wintry, thorny paths of this life, find angel 
messengers were ready - to bear me away to a 
world where, after a rest, I could ag-du com
mence a new life.' -.It aeemed to me appro- 
prime that I Ghoul i pass away in the manner- 
time, and when I found that the fragrance of 
earthly fl iweYs was about me, and I saw that 
kind bauds stood t y the old woman at last. 
I was glad that I was not forgotten. ■ I had 
spent many lonely hours wondering who would 
care for me when I lift my earltly body. I 
wasmet ty those who knew, just what waa 
needed by me, and in coming back I am wry 
glad to meet those whom 1 knew by repuia 
tios sc workers in the cause o! Spiritualism. I

$j @5 ©8Ht# E0B9W8 trial subscrip- 
fehioheyew. '

' The Proobessive Lyceum of Chicago holds 
its’ sessions in Good Templar’s Hall, comer of 
W ashington and Deoplamo, Sts., every Bunday 
tit 13:30 p.m. All are invited.

Passed, to Spirit-life, from Smithfield Township, Fay
ette County out he 21st dav of January, th- little twin 
daughter of Wellington and Mary Jane GOodric u, agad S 
months and 3 days. - -

Jon S. Combs, iwawi oa to a Higher Sphere, Dee? 16, 
1574, aged 48 years and 7 months.

He was a great sufferer to that dreadful disease. Con
sumption, out oh, o patiei t to the ■ test moment A 
shbrt while before his chancre, a young gentlem in from 

. theY, M. G. A. called in to see him and asked him if he 
would ike »o have some good mipi»ter eaUia'and pray 
with him? His reply came quick, -'Brother, if yon really 
think I can do the minister a-y good, let him call; but 
his prayers will ayaiS nothing ” He- was cons 'Ions to 
tho last brea h. The Odd Fellows buried bim in the old 
family lot at Terre Haute, Dee, 19th, with only-.the 
ritual services, as was his req rest, as no trance speaker 
was at baud. He crossed tne River a noble example of 
Spiritual! m. ' . .

witta our souls blossom and go joiia, and bav® visited many mediums and seen them in 
stand a bright .ana joyous flower in me harvsat | ^©ir trials, and-"as I’knew well what theca
of light.

» ftliftt w<
were, I am seeking to help all that I can. I 
can assure you, my frieado, ft^ whatever may

We do not puli up everything advertised in 
purculumns; but when an article possesses as 
much merrit as Dobbins’ Electric Soap, we 
gladly give our voice in its praise as does 
every one who ever tried it—try it once.

West’s V -gettble Liver Pills are the only 
Proprietary Pill we know of that the formula 
is made public. They all claim some secret 
in the manufacture of their pills, that they 
dare not publish The reason is plain. They 
know that if they let people know what cheap, 
common drugs, and perhaps mercury th«y 
make their pills of, nobody would buy them. 
Y <ur druggist will show you the formula.

ba your trials, you' will have your reward, and I.' 
you will realise that mediumship, although it 1-

Sagar-coated thirty pills in each box.'

A DBPM5MEBI VOB COMMUNICATIONS BB0H THE 
■ INNER-MET!.

[For come thaepost my spirit Meris have been urging 
me to add to the Philadelphia Department, one ta which 
they may have the opportunity of Gendina their thoughts 
to the world. The estenned circulation' of the Jonana. 
furnishes the means of reaching more individuals than 
any other paper on Spiritualism.

Spirits have expressed a deaife that I should not only, 
■cend forth tho.oommunicationB which they are able from 
time to time to give through my oruaniaEa, but calect 
come that I may report as given through other mediumc, 
whoES names will be given with their cotarittnicationa.

GomidmlcatibnB Through 'Katie B. Mb 
* hobs of 2123 Brandywine. Street?

MAlpMa, ? '

OPENING ADDRESS BY T. STABS KING.

bringa pain and suffering of various kinds 
’ will also bring happiness of a corresponding 
character. Tho power to suffer indicates tie 
power to cs j >y. I have met many here who 
came to me us a medium, and our meetings
here have been very pleasant. I lived in St. 
L tub, find am still much interested in that 
city. Hope to css our friends there moving on 
barmoniouely,<Bnd spreading this glori< uo gos- 
pilthat.is not only to bless them, but the 
whola world. I want all to know that I still 
live and am happy in my new home.

GERTIE HIGHTS.

Just a few words now for -my mother in 
Harrisburg, and to my dear fa’her far away 
from home. . Gertie cornea from the land of 

. truth, and wishes him to be impressed that it 
is bin child. J know that he liked me better 

- than any on© else." Ori /father, do you ever 
realise that Gertie comes to you and looks, into 
your heart and seas how lonely you are some
times as you turn your thoughts homeward. 
Oh! father, if you could oee poor mother. She 
is sad and lonely, and often goes to the win
dow and looks out, hoping to see you come. 
Ori father, we shall be so glad when you are 
ready-to'come back. Your Gertie wants you 
to know that she hes been.watching you, and 
will be very hoppy when you get home. We 
are together here in Spirit-hk, sister and 
little brother,' in a beautiful home. We are 
all waiting for your return to the dear old 
home. 1 hope you will receive this communi
cation, which .is sent through a stranger. Look 
uo and you will find there is something in our 
wish, our prtyer. There are but.a tew years 
for you and mamma in thin life. You will 
realize that Gertie loves you,'and wants to be 
with you all she can, and would like you to 
look into the subject of Spiritualism, for you 
will find it is true. Search and you will find 
that your Gertie -is not far from you. She 
often stands ly your s^de, and would gladly 
whisper in your ears words of encouragement. 
Remember, then, pipa, that it is our wish that 
you and mamma snould j fin in the circle, and 
we, your children, will often come and give 
you words of cheer from our home with the 
angels. It will make us very ha; py to see you 
and mamma walking hand in hand down the

The, Sebaid of Health for February cou- 
tos an aWe article on ’'Sexual Morality;” 
one on ‘Overwork and Physiological- Bank: 
ruptcy;” one on “Areenic in our Wall-paper;” 
on© on “Tne Liver and how to heap it 
Health;” one on “The Climate of Florida,” 
‘-A letter from a Lady Graduate of Cornell 
University,” and soma forty other arti
cles, Altogether this number io a very rich 
one, and should be tead by every one. §2 a 
year, and the Complete works of Shakespeare 
as a premium. Address,

Wood & Holbrook, PubliBb^rs, 
13 and 15 L -igtit Street,-New York. ’

' WMYAT.OBT. ;\

. ^MA-WEI».S 

AwWd. fl<W©^Mj 

What I Saw in Hi® South Sea Btands, ' 
’ Australia, China,lndi^wcl.oth0f J 
• . “Ifeathen^l^rCoim

BY J.- M. PEEBLES, 
Author of “ Seers of the Ages," “ Spiritualism Defi'hij 

■ and Defended'' “ Jesus—Myth', Alan or God'' etc..

This interesting work, is the result of two years’ trav
el and observation in Europe and Oriental Lande, .and 
iBjiesned'in' a line volume of 414 pages. 8vo, finely bound 

. in. cloth. Price, $2.00, postage IS cents,.

’a5 For sale wholesale and retail by the Beligitt-Kifo 
coplucal Publishing House, Adamo st, and Fifth Aya, 
Chicago.

It ia with pleasure that we greet you thia 
bright morning, and as the sun shineo brightly 
upon this etirth-plane, giving light to her 
children, so do we feel that we are permitted 
to come to you, and leave our blessing in the 
true sunlight of Spiritualism? that will enable 
you to look up and sea the better and purer 
world, where you will understand more per
fectly all things, and recognize that all the 
clouds that are sweeping over your lives are 
for a wise and-’good-purpose. In the past year • 
there has been a much greater amount of no
tice taken of Spiritualism; better and more 
just articles have been published than at any 
former time. Just at a time when Spiritual
ism seemed to attract more attention from the 
public than ever, when it seemed as if its star 
was rising, there came'into your midst an influ
ence that cast over many of you a great shock, so 
that you trembled and felt sad as you met each 
other. But this was for a purpose, and 
although the skeptics may sneer and say, where 
is your Spiritualism now? Yet if you Stand 
firmly and look upward and onward, you will 
find that all these clouds will soon pass away, 
and Spiritualism will stand out more pure and 
beautiful than ever. The lesson that has been 
taught has been a good one, and all who really 
love the cause of Spiritualism will stand firm 
by its truths and let the storm pass by. Al
ready the cloud is passing away, and soon 
things shall be made clear. We know there 
has been a desire to uproot Spiritualism,- and 
it has eagerly taken hold of these things, but they 
will not avail. Behold we say unto you, our 
cause will triumph. Light will come to tha 
world. Spiritual power in being concentrated 
on the earth, and its influence can not bs . -------- —— —
stayed. All true and faithful -mediums will S’ ipa cure obsession: KtndiiesS ahd flrmfiesa. 
come out of this trial with greater po^e^ than J f 
ever. None but the false and the deceiving 

' onto need fear;, b^c woa upon these, whatever 
they may be. There will be a terrible search- 

. ing throughout all the camp of Spiritualism..
'Wherever there is any fraud, we say let them 
beware, for they shall be. searched as with a 
lighted candle. The angel world, is seeking to 
give to humanity the most positive evidence 
of their presence aud power, and when the 
glad tones ,ol liberty shall ring out from old 
Independence Hall on the centennial, there 
shall come forward noble men and women,

vale of life, and your children will meet you 
in that home, where there, is no more pitting, 
but all will meat in the garden of life, where 
affection and sympathy and kind words are

J ever spoken, . ■- - . '

few ®. <* Bint, Medium for 
Answering Seated LetW , <

I am controlled by one spirit purporting, to 
be my guide who io the scribe for the spirits, 
delvering (in his-.own hand-writing) what 
is dictated to him by th© spirit communicat-

I am in a normal (not trance) state, butuncon- 
. scions of.the composition.. ; , t . .

My band is moved to write from right, to left, 
(backwards) independentof my will.

By holding the written side up to the light, 
the answer can be read. '

The spirit-letters should be securely sealed, 
addressed to the spirit, giving his or her name 
in full, and signed by the .writer’s name, in 
full; but no address on the envelope.

When left open thev can not be answered, 
mv agency being efficient only when my 
mind is passive, and blank’ to both questions 
and answers. • , „ „ , . .

Put your questions clearly, directly, briefly. 
The mixed and many kind defeat the object of 
the Investigator. - ' '

I would advise my correspondents to regis
ter all letters containing money, as the only 
surety for their being safely transmitted. .

I hove my photograph for sale, exnibiting 
my Spirit Guide’s hand and arm, or form of 
control} taken while answering a sealed let- 
ter* *TERMS: For spirit-letter $2 and three 3 cent 
Postage Stamps. For examining and marking 
mans, and 5 stamps. «

For photographs, Imperial size, 50 cents;

, wo© wpaw<; - 
.•Pronouncing- Hand-booK'

■01? I
J0W ITS WHHHOOim, -
AHd&fWoHsatttowhiehaelsetaofE'KJ I

1 - twiaieiBtte’n iBABersed. \ , - I 
By .Richard Soule- uud Loomis J. Campbell.

* Prass- CammesB. . ’ j 
We wish several hundred thousand copies might W 

disposed of with a view to daily consultation.— > ti 
Conor egrfsonalist.. - - I

- The correct pronunciation is indiratvd. ov an namira- -, 
bly simple system of phonetic spelling.—The IJanarA 
Advocate. , . . , ,11 might be profitably usedin schools as well as by 
private Teamen*.—Albany livening imes. . ■
• In the education of youth, we think, especial atten
tion should be given to this collection of words.— Ihi 
^It should find its way into our schools, and be in daily 
usein our hoiiwe.-Afi>rceskr Palladium.

7,Ve veivture th« p^djetrotf ihs-v ui
out of.evoiy hundred in any average community, who 
should look this Hat through, would be greatly surprised 
to find how many words they are siisproaouncwg every 
HBy.-rVermont PIuhmx;
yrlce—60 eenta 1. Postage 4 cent©

’ G2Z* For sale, wholesale swl retail, by the Relics1 
Philosophical Publishing House, Adam? st. and Fits . - 
nve„ •'hica"O,

JUST PUBLISHED-FIBST REVISED EDITION

A new and revised edition of A. J. Dario’S Astro-Philo
sophical book entitled

I! I)

honest K<d reliable mediums and Spiritualists, 
who stall proclaim not only freedom and just
ice but the opening of the gates of heaven, 
ana the open intercourse and communion of 

■ the two worlds, and the cause .Wil! flourish 
even more than ever. ■ ’ . .

small, 25.cents.' ’ ■ ,
N B. . I return money in all case ,™n. 

the letters are not answered.
Respectfully, ■ — -■

W cure obsession: KtndiiesS ohd firmness, a . „ , ^ y
aspiration and self-reliance, pleasant physical, | Address, 3 (4 .. - * ni9;4„ .
social and mental surroundings, with gentle, a

Sl"^^^^^
minded media,—inese-ato the remedies. Speak | Mrs. C. m. Morrison,
to the obsessing intelligence as men, brothers, 0- 
sisters, friends; reason with them as members |

•of a common father’s family; and at the same J or organism, usea 
time daihagnetiz j the subject, bring a health- egt of humanity, 
ier purer magnetism,-and calmer, higher, and tnnwipitirs of the 
more elevating influences to the patient’s re
lief. This was Jesus’ method: it should bu 
ours—jam6s K Peebles . v

Giving the Scieiitific and Philosophical Evi- I 
deuces of a Substantial Existence , i

after Death. * •
Illustrated with diagrams and tabulated statements of 

’ the Harmonies of Nature. All the late discoveries by. 
scientific men in light, color; the constitution of the sun, 
stars, etc., find confirmation in this little volume. Bound 
in good style.- uniform with its sequel, “Death and the 
After-Life.’' ’ ■

Price 75 cents, postage,-12 cents; paper edition 50 cts., 
postage, 4 cents. - ’
• *4* For sale wholesale and retail by the lieligio-Philo 
nophical Publishing- House, Adams St., and Fifth Ave.,y 
Chicago, ■ — ‘ A-;

Career of Bellow Ideas
• =ThW OteimW^

'■If it was not < Spirit 'lem#^ I would. 
■ - -A a - WiV-SA \

CLARA BRIGHAM. ’ ' ' .

Seated, oh! my mother, in your lonely home 
on Christmas eve, thinking of your Clara, 
wondering if she had forgotten you, or if her 
spirit permitted by.-the angel world,- could re-, 
turn to you. ■ Ch! your poor lonely heart has . 
often come out to your child, and many times 
as I have sat-beside you, have I seen tho tears 
dim your eyeo. Oh! my mother, your child 
is free to roam where all are kind and true, but 
there is no plate in heaven, mother, so sweet 
to me as when I stand beside thee, and feel 
how deop, how earnest, and how true I am be
loved by you. Mother, lAnowtiiat times are 
hard, and I see you struggle day by day, but 
you must know ybur Clara lives, and as far as 
uh© is able will impress all to bo kind to you. 
I know well when you stood by my form, ana 
I heard your heart-rending sobs, and I under
stood it &U. Ob! mother, it seemed for drys 
I could not leave you, you felt so lonely and 
ead. But, mother, <$od ia good. He knows 
and.understands what is, best for the weaty

Mbs. A. B- BfiwsW; (180,>ist "Adamir <, - 
Chicago), Madam:—In April last I -sent to 
you for a box of yom tobacco antidote; it 
came’to hand in due time. .1 opened the box 
and said to my vrife, I mMt two dollars. L 
carried the box around with me for - a month, 
or until May, (I sent for it in April), then I 
made up my mind that I would try the anti
dote, and from that time! have not wanted’ 
any tobacco. - , ■

A few days ago I was talking to some of my 
orthodox friends, and (old them that I was 
cured of the desire for tobacco; they wanted 
to know what cured me, I told them it was a 
soff it remedy. One of them said, “If you had 
not asid that it was a spirit remedy, I would 
send for it.” I told him it had cured me and 
if because it was a spirit remedy, he did ■ not 
like it, he need not send for it; “But” said he 
“i have co much confidence in you I will send 
for it,” eo here is bis money, which 7. herewith 
send to vou Direct' to NiOkomb Row, 
Lawton, Vabbsms Co,, Mios.

. ’ " Pham Nims.

This celebrated Medium is the instrument 
or organism used by the invisibles for the ben-

Of herself she claims bo 
knowledge of the healing art- £ he placing of 
her name before the public is by. request -of 
her Controlling Band, They w now pre- 

^narad, through her organism, to treat nil dis
eases,- and ewe in every instance where.the 

. vital organs necessary-to continue life are not 
J^MrefMortison is an unconscious Tranis Me-. 
dium. Clairvoyant and Olairaudient.

From the very’beginning, here is marked as 
the most remarkable career of success that 
has seldom if eesr fallen to the lot of any per
son. No disease seems too insidious to re
move, nor patient too far gone to be restored.

Mrs. Morrison, after being entranced, the 
lock of hair in submitted to her control. The 
diagnosis is given through her -lips by the 
Band, and taken down by her Secretary. The. 
original manuscript is sent to the Correspond*- 
C When Medicines, are ordered, the case is 
submitted to Sirs. Morrison’s Medical Band,

' By.Hudw.TW©- - ' ?
Having' made arrangements with the- London Pnb- ' 

•Jjsher, we are now enabled to supply this is, oik at a 
small advance on the English price. It is "
by English critics as having remarkable merit, anu a^ 
met with a large aale. • . . •

Contents :•—Beligion and fecicnce.^l. -
2. What is Religion.f;.3.Hiswncal Kwow—Fetii^h^ 
4'. Polytheism; 5. Monotheism; fi>Wue of the Old and 
New Testaments and Sacred Books as Auth^nty; 7.

■ Man’s Progress-Dependent on In^™.™^8- 
The great. Theological Problems—-The Origin jf®™, 
The Nature .of God-and the Future. State; «. Man s 
Full and the Christian-Scheme for his Hedemption, -in. 
Man’s Position-Fate. Free Will, FreeAgency Neces
sity, Besponsibijity; 11. Duties i®?^,|0“!)S£ 
to God and to.Himself; ’12. The Ultimate oi Beligiouo 
WIti8 the last volume of tjie series of which “The Career 
of the God-Idea,’’ and the “Christ-Idea,’ are the jrecM- 
4nr volumes which have awakened the attention of the 
secular preSS and called forth highest praise and sever- 
‘ Of ttt Philadelphia “City News" says:, A work 
of remarkable merit, fee Mwe-> a value as an 
index ofnabeHevingthought.1’ T^;Mfe^:^i ^utJ 
tie ir a writer of acknowledged ability in tho iflpks pf ‘ Spiritualist. His methodjs not inspirational-btitpo^ 
Stive. A. E/Giles in, the Banner of AijrM' If Hndsou 
Tntde’s treatise were adopted as a textbookin every 

- theological seminary, there would be good reason to 
anticipate that the future graduates of those institutions 
wouldne more intelligent and more charitable titanwho give a prescription suited to the case, mid be r 

Hto Medical Bimd use vegetable rem^ tormer 
(which they magnetize,) combined with a 
scientific application of the magnetic healing

Paw Paw, Mich.’ tf. ’

Diagnosing disease by -lock of hair, $1,00
Give find sex, „

Remedies sent by mail prepaid. dTBpecific 
. ‘S&i.M'fiftft 

■ Mass., No. 103 Westminster St,,' Lock Box 
2519. ' . vlfnllua

Price—€0 cents.
Wat rate wholasste and rets!! by

Kbieal SibMsg Herat© Adams 8
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friends do take them, and do care for them 
the same, aye, more than we are competent to 
do for the orphans left- with ps. They take 
them from our arms, when they must go, and 
carry them to the springs of life, and let them 
drink of their pure life-giving waters. - They 
take them into the garden of God, and midst 
its perennial beauties, show, them all the de
velopments of nature. They lead them into 
the school of the angels and teach them the 
lessons of human life, so that when we shall 
meet them by and by, we shall see them, 
truly and purely developed men and women, 
in the hig eat, holiest and most spiritual sense 
of that term; and ever and anon, they will 
bring them near us to breathe over our spirits 
some sweet message of love. This is Spiritua
lism as- it is taught and demonstrated. We 
like It, but that church stefaMi Negro Min-

, J,«u ™ ™ w v.g™^ ™ »#■=#<!• - I sttol Shows instead. ■ Verily aw ianoac- 
church (which soipe of our friends had helped | counting for tastes. .

[ them build,) for our use on the occasion. They ! Iowa City, Iowa. "
wja informed we could not have it for ! . - ,_____ -

I - spiritual lectures; hence we were compelled to ‘ ‘
| occupy the school house, a buildtag much, 
j." smallej’ ,and more inconvenient than the 
[ obwrch.Then was exemplified how .testes 
, differ, for while we were not allowed to pel* 
; lute.®a house of God by dur religious ideas,' ..a , 
f we were compelled to expend bur magnetism I held ..
! 4 in the room and upon the-walls where their- Tuesday night, .a week ago, :wa mat as wO.

Kegro Shows versus Spiritualism.

BYDB. C ^ SANDOBD.

‘ Tastes differ. It is said there is no account
ing for tastes. Whether this saying is true or 
nos, I think we have some exemplifications of 
a somewhat inconsistent, if not extraordinary 
taste, as to religious views and ideas, in my 
experience while traveling and lecturing in this 
state, during the past year, one of .which I 
propose to give. The friends in one of the 
railroad towns, wrote to me to come to their 
place, and deliver three lectures. They have 
no hall of their own, in which to hold their 
meetings, and understanding that the Metho- 
diet Church would not be occupied by their 

I society, during • the hours at which we pro- 
posed/to .hold’our meetings,the friendsap-

• plied to the proper dignitaries, to engage the I 
• church (which, bo^s of our friends had helped

Robert Dale Owen’s “Debatable Land,” owned 
by a widow about fifteen miles from this place, 
and he has offered her one dollar for the priv
ilege of burning that also, but the book cost 
two dollars, and the widow don’t feel like los
ing the other dollar, hence there is a hitch in 
the proceedings, but I think our beloved will 

. have the book in his possession soon after the 
next donation, when all our flock will bo in at 
the burning. No reporters admitted. ■

There has been so much said about Bartow’s 
Voices that I have proposed to buy a copy just 
to see for myself (thinking to read it in the 
barn), but our ex-shepherd says “Devil”—our 
deacons say “Devil"—most of the flock say 
“ Devil," and believe the Devil has put it into 
my head, for say they, “If our beloved Arad, 
the truly good man, could not stand two pages, 
how could you expect to live and read two 
hundred or more?” I havenot* however,, en- 

- tirely given up the idea, and may yet venture.
. • -' KAS STEPPED DOWN AND OUT. :

- MW BBW&QPlfflm • 

A PWsfe^l Medium ’la Wmdo,

‘Bufi am. sorry to inform you. that the 
burning of fta'VoiOBS has had a tendency to 
make our once idolised Arad (don’t print this 
Arab, as other vile editors have done,) unpop
ular among the outsiders who have helped sup-

.J will givatm account of ft® I^WoEaoM port him, and ft® withdrawal of their support 
old by Mm. Vail, in Pueblo, Colorado. Os heeled to hte resignation, eo he goes in and

oat no more before us as our shepherd, and we
children were being educated. • 1 When assembled in the seance room, theme- miss hisyoice and his smile, so child-like and

Ob Saturday evouing, when, according to dim announced that she would sit outside th® bland, in cur midst. Kt io reported that Bar- 
ancient custom, the* should have been prepar- cabinet. . She then produced c sens and re- J low, the indirect author of our woes, has 
ing themselves and their house for the holy I quested gome gentleman to tie. her to her I heard &atwewe a flock of bigotsand su- 
duties and purposes of-the morrow, they hired I chair; Thia was not done, as the chair was I perrtiftms cusses, and proposes to do misBiOn- 
ft® same to a large - | right in front of the circle. She took her Beat i ary work among w the coming summer. I

MiwifflBmflBo HffifflamiionM in full view and the light was turned down un- can’t vouch for its truth, but should he come.mmaawsao msnrtraow,
toprfomia, Verily,, tastes differ.. No! yoti 
ansst not preach -Spiritualism ia our sacred 
house; -tv®"have dedicated It to the Lord, and 

I Spiritualism, would have such a deleterious in- 
J -fluence upon the young! It is so. demoraliz

ing; its effect-upon .society-is so pernicious.' 
No, we prefer that our youth and ourselves 
Bkould’liaten to the soul-inspiring melodies, 
life-giving rhapsodies, lofty .sentiments; and

• Sffigh-toniMi morally of the s«?eet stagers sad 
Comic imitators of our colored-brothers. We 
may despise the.genuine, .hut we do-admire, 

’ and w® will encourage themiinic, for it shows 
■ . Buch, a pure and artistic style of oratory and. 

song, for our youth to follow, if they wish to 
b® good and. great. It is so cheering to their 
some, and jio txbilarattag to their despondent 
spirits, and wifl .be such 'a contrast to the 
solemn and soul-crushing doctrines we have so 
long been preaching to them! It will be such 
a respite from terror,- how can we deny them!. 

' and then; this show may leaves cheerfulinfla-
■ ence ta-tlie atmosphere, and even in the walls - 
of the house. No one can. tell the good it may 
dp, or how much more of God’s immediate- 
presence may be invoked by' our. thus rededi- 

. eating .his house, with such sentiment and
song. Thdreis no accounting, for tastes. *'

Our friends made but ■ few comments upon. 
■ thp manner in which they were thus treated* 

but I conldnot hutfeel that AJach remarkable 
taste should be noticed. -

The church ever preach that we should be
lieve in immortality, but when we propose to 
give « scientific reason for its bring true, by a 

• demonstrative philosophy, they shut their 
. .doors, an'd prefer negro shows instead. While 
in their house of God that night, such to were • 
disposed to.gd there, were bring delighted and. 
edifled, by such gpdlv words ad

“SADLYAM DE GAD FORME,” ■
HI loved a yaller^gsl ’way dowp souL” 
(Thia must have ta’a delectable for the free- 
lovers present, and they muafhave been there 

• if out at all, for there were none at our meet
ing) and the “Bowery Gil,” and conga of thia 
style, and such ceatiBeats as the Rev. Theo- 
phelus Thimblerig’s patent sermons. We were 
teaching at the Behcol House, whither we had 
Laan compelled to go, because we were not 
holy enough to stand up and preach ia the 
how* made for and dedicated to God,-that

' . ' ’ “angels "in bliss
do bow thejr bright wings to a world such as 
thio,” and answering tbe question, What good 
doea Bpiritaaliom do? by saying that the 
knowledge of endless life it gave and proved, 
would have a tendency ■ to make us purer, 
truer and holier men and women, by inspiring 
in uo a love for the good and the true, and al
so endeavored to show that our loved ones are 
not shut up in some place where they can not 

- gee, care for, nor sympathize withue, but that 
they are ever near, loving us and by their in- 
spij-ationo, prompting us to shun the evil and 
do the good; and that they can see us at all 
times, whether it be that we are . at a negro 
show, at prayer, by the bed side of the sick 
and afflicted, or administering to the wants of 
the poor and destitute—ever encouraging us to 
the highest de ds Of morality, and to exhibit 
our religion, more by .kind words and acts, 
than by our lip-service? In further answer to 
ths question, we asked. If we teach the young 
man to know,—not to believe, but to know, aa 
it ia demonstrated through spirit manifesta
tions, that the mother whom he once loved, 
and who was so dear to him, although her 
body may be in the grave; that she still lives 
and is near him, and sees him, and cares for 
him, and is grieved when she sees him doing 
wrong; teach him this fact, and would we ever 
geo him going down into those dangerous 
places, where the streams of liquid damnation 
are poured in at the mouth, to burn up the 
finer sensibilities? We answer, never! If you 
teach people to know that phenomenal spirit- 
GtliSEi gives that knowledge, that, the deceased 
relatives and friends are ever carefully watch
ing over their pathway, you present a strong 
incentive for them to do right?

Again, what good? We as parents have a 
home circle, and a family relation which we 
hold dear to our hearts. There ia born to us a 
baby boy, a little gam set in our family dia
dem, whose radiating light we had hoped 
would have shone all along down our life’s 
pathway, and brighten it even till, our old age. 
A baby girl is born.to us, a little rose bud, 
whoso opening petals we . had hoped might 
have perfumed our mental atmosphere, and 
oweotened the trials of our life by its. cheer
ing presence, even down to our last day on 
earth; but death, the change came,* and: 
whether we would or not, it plucked the gem 
from our coronet where we had hoped it was 
set to stay, or nipped our bud of promise ere 
its petale opened. Our baby boy or girl is 
gone; we carried them in our arms down to1 
the portal, and we could almost feel the touch 
of the h&nd. tbat reached through the vail and 
bore them away from our sight, and left 
our hearts desolate,.and a vacant little cradle 
bed. And as we heard that to us then most 
doleful sound, the first earth fall upon the 
little coffin lid, our almost breaking hearts 
asked, ‘ Do they still live?” and the church re
plied, “believe!” How poor and meager the 
consolation. It was only hope; we wanted 
knowledge. Spiritualism gives, that knowl
edge. Again, if they live, which would you 
prefer, that these little helpless orphans (for 
orphans "they must be in that world where 

• .neither parent is), should fell into the hands 
of five thousand year old bachelor angels. 
(Church angels cannot be younger, and they 
have no female angels,) or would you prefer 
that they should be taken into the arms of 
our loved ones gone bafore, our relatives or 
dear friends? Spiritualism teaches that our

in full view and the light was turned down un- 
usurily low. Shortly After, -Helen Tyler came 
-out and reproved .the circle in a' very pointed 
manner for Bubjecttagher medium to such a 
cevere test, and warned us against the attempt 
another Sime. She withdrew, and in a little 
while some dark object of gigantic proportions 
tolled, or- dodged out of the cabinet, and, 
straightening up, it rose to atleast seven feet. 
It was very imperfectly materialized, but suf
ficiently to show that it was the form of on 
Indian. In a moment he rolled back into the 
cabinet and the seance closed. '

On last Monday night a circle was formed
of some twenty gentlemen. Shortly after sing
ing, Helen Tyler came out and said: “I am
with you again, little flock, be strong, ba 
strong, doubt not; though clouds are around 
us now, the future is bright, very bright; 
doubt not, doubt not.” Bite then withdrew, 
and a pale female form, with long, yellow 
hair appeared. Her face and form were per
fectly defined, as the light was tamed on as 
bright as a lamp ordinarily is. She said in' a 
hurried voice: *T am Charlotte Gray; I was 
murdered by Indians near Bent’s Fort in sixty
seven.’’ (or fifty-seven, I am not quite certain 
which) She then disappeared., In a short 
time we heard a low, monotonous sing-song 
ch&nt in tho cabinet, accompanied by pound
ing as if keeping time. We all at once conclud
ed that it sounded like an, Indian war chant.

’ It was repeated two or three times when the 
curtain was drawn aside and the stalwart tom
of an Indian warriorj of gigantic proportions 
walked out toward th® railing. A mora self- 
confident, deliberate carriage I never saw. He 
tamed around slowly and scanned the cabinet, 
the ceiling, the circle and everything around 
him with the greatest deliberation, with folded 
arms and. head thrown back. Slapping his. 
breast with his right arm, h® said. “Me big 

-Injin, Bed Cloud Pawnee.” ■ He then, as if to 
give us a good chance to examine him, tamed 
around and back, slowly, gathering up hia 
blanket around his shoulders. Then turning to 
Dr. Vail he said “puck-a cheo” and stalked 
back into the cabinet. I examined his form, 
and trappings carefully. He was dressed in a 
buckskin shirt, leggins, and moccasins, with a 
brown blanket about his shoulders. Jfpat 
upon scales, he would have pulled down two 
hundred and fifty pounds. In a few moments 
Helen.Tyjer again appeared. (By the way, 
just before starting to the seance, I had se
cretly written tho two following questions on 
a slip of paper to put in the cabinet for an
swer. “Helen Tyler, will you please give me 
the name of your son? Will you give me some 
test, which may be evidence to him that you 
are his mother?” I had forgotten, however, to 
bring the questions from Dr. Vail’s office into 
the seance room). Mrs. Tyler, appeared in the 
doorway, next to and facing me. She pointed 
out her hand towards me and said. “Write to 
my son, George Tyler, and tell him that I am 
,here with his father, Wells Tyler, and that we 
are happy. Tell him, moreover, that he will 
yet become a believer, notwithstanding his 
now stubborn unbelief.” She then said, “Turn 
the light on full that I may again show you 
my medium." She then lifted the curtain and 
said, “Now you all can see her; are you not 
satisfied?” She then dropped the curtain and 
the seance closed.

We will have another in a few days, when 
those who hold tickets will be permitted to se
lect persons to quietly sit in Dr. Vail’s bath 
room where the end of the cabinet joins the 
wall in Mr. B’s private room, which joins the 
back of the cabinet, and one or more in the 
cellar under the cabinet, they solemnly promis
ing to remain perfectly quiet and passive. As 
is perfectly understood by Spiritualists, the 
manifestations will in all probability be very 
imperfect, however, as the circle must neces
sarily be somewnat disturbed by the irregular
ity of the proceedings, tho medium also will 
be more or less afiected. l am also authorized 
to announce that any wager from one hundred 
to five hundred dollars will be accepted as to 
any trap door, sliding panel, or other fraudu
lent avenue of exit or ingress existing ia the 
cabinet floor or partitions, by which any one 
can enter or retire from the cabinet without 
detection. .We earnestly request all persons 
who are interested in investigating this matter 
to come, forward, buy tickets and go in, and 
not disturb ns by hanging around outside.

■ - . . • Eye Witness.
, —---—s«@^4^B»———.-

.Tiie Burner of Barlt’s “Voices” B»e= 
’ - -fended by One of'His Flocks - -

Editor Journal:—Will you neves have 
done making up old things ? It seems that you 
ever delight in one way or another to keep 
constantly before tho public tho fact that our 
ex-pastor,’the Rev. Arad Loses, consigned to 
the flames & copy of Barlow’s “Voices.”

3 Three years agoyou published a lengthy art
icle, and eaid soma pretty tough things, eo 
tough that our beloved shepherd took legal 
counsel as to what ho could do about it. The 
advice was, “ Go home and keep as still as the 
Lord will let you—-your flock likewise/’ but it 
has tan the hardest thing we poor mortals 
have ever done. The secular papers all through 
this section of tho country took up the refrain, 
howled about it until our leader felt like howl
ing too, and was anything but lamb like, I as
sure you; but wo have kept still until your 
article of the 9th ult. appeared, when silence

■ whs no longer bearable.
Oufbelovefl Arad don’t deny the fact that 

he burned the book and would do it again (on 
ths sly), but defends himself on tho ground 
that the book, was “down on” Mom* God, 
and as Moses’ God is ours, ho had the right to 
annihilate it as a common enemy.,

You need not think that you have changed 
our ex pastor’s, disposition to bum all books of' 
like ilk, for he has got hie eye on another book,

VC6M & ¥.UIlV#-iy&^w mUwI) WUu oUMUM U9 WXUC^ 
we will mgka.it warm for him. Some of our 
flock have already commenced to lay up pine 
knots. ' ■ .
- But we are all anxious to Have nothing more 
said in ths papers about our devoted ex-shep-'. 
herd’s burning Barlow’s poems. We wan’t it 
to die tout. We don’t look upon it.as any- 
credit to us; and will hire you to keep.. still- ft 
you won’t keep still'without.’- If puf entire 
flock, including our beloved es shspherd Arad, 
will turn in and - subscribe for your paper, 
will you kerp still then?. Truly thine, .

One of .tse UVcrc

uary 18^,1875.

Report ot ConveatiOB . -

The following^ toy .report of the 1st Quart 
tarty meeting for 1875, of the. Iowa. State As- 
enciationof Spiritualists, held at the Court 
House in Wintersettjowa, Jan. IGth and 17th.

Convention called to order at 2 p. m.,. the 
16th. In the absence of the president, Mr. E. 
Cate, Mrs. M. E. House, one of the Vice Pres^ 
idents, took the chair. Mrs. F. M.. Brown was 
appointed Secretary.

Opening remarks were made by the speak
ers present, Warren.Chaee, Capt. H. H. Brown 
and J. W. Kenyon. Committees of business 
and finance were appointed, and the time un
til adjournment occupied in conference.

Met at 6 J o’clock pursuant to programme of 
Business Committee. One hour was passed 
in conference, after which Capt. H. H. Brows, 
State Missionary, spoke for 1} hours upon the 
subject, “stand up for Jesus,” receiving 
marked attention as ho pointed out the par- 
alielism between the meaiumchip and life of 
Jesus and our modemmediums. *

Sunday, Jan. 17, met at 10 a.m. Confer
ence for one hour, participated in by the 
speakers and the members ot the convention, 
after which J. W. Kenyon delivered an ad
dress upon “The Good Spiritualism has done,” 
citing many instances of benefit in the various 
phases of mediumship.

Met at 2 p. k, Ooifterence one hour.. Well 
occupied. Address by Warren Chare. Sub
ject, “What went ye out to see?”

Met at 7 p.m. J. W. Kenyon, read charac
ter for 20 minutes, after which Capt. Brown 
addressed us upon some phases of “The Great 
Conflict.” He reviewed the great field of re
form, politically, financially, religiously and 
socially, and contrasted the deductions of 
science with the special creation of the Chris
tians, and then applying the doctrine of evo
lution to domestic life, he analyzed the soci&l 
question boldly and radically. Mr.-L P. E. 
Whedon here sang an original song, entitled, 
“Why don’t God kin the Devil?” which was 
received by the audience with applause. 
Warren Chasefollowed in a speech of an hour, 
defending Mrs. Woodhull, as an addenda to 
Capt. Brown’s speech, and then proceeded to 
analyze the Christian’s God and Bible.

Though the weather was most unpropitious, 
there was a good attendance from the sur
rounding country, with a few friends from 
Des Moines and other parts of the state. The 
proceedings were characterized by harmony 
and good feeling. The audiences were re- 
spectful.attentive and applauded the most rad
ical expressions of the speakers.

.Fannib M. .Bbjjwn, Sec.
■ Mbs. M. E. House, Pres. - • 11 .

■MANCHESTER^TENMi—KStBragg writes.— 
I like the Journal and you ^ay consider me a 
permanent subscriber so long as it remains above 
the stench of Woodullism. - ■ - .

MT. VERNON, IA—Mrs. C. Post write.—I 
am now <4 years old, and I have taken your blessed 
paper eight years, and trying to do all the good 

-with it that I can;.
-;OAK CRM,\W.-Henry. *le writes;—. 
Allow me to say that thus far. you have conducted 
the Journal to my entire satisfaction, and that 
we have in you a faithful and strong advocate 
of true Spiritualism. .

SHINGLE'SPRINGS, CAL.—Mary H. Bennett 
writes.—Your paper with its fearless defence of 
truth, and glowing sentiments, comes weekly, 
laden with pleasureslor us, which no other jour
nalcan supply. Your earnest arguments have ouc- 
ceeded in convincing my mother, than whom no 
greater skeptic could be found, that our beautiful 
theory is correct, and the only true explanation of 
the second chanter in human life.

WYKOFF,- MlNN.—J; T. Sherman writes.— 
■Spiritualism is- in the ascendancy-here; quite a 
number have stepped into the tanks lately.. We 
have a lecturing medium that speakv at Preston 
onco every two weeks to a crowded house. We do 
not know bliss Ella Arnold’s controlling spirit, but 
suppose it to be Tom Payne. He says it ia suffi
cient Jthat we hear' the ■ truth. Our deepest- 
minded and best cultivated men, ssy that they 
never have heard any thing io compare with her 
lectures. .

• -SMYRNA, MICH.—Mrs. Mary J. Howe writes.— 
At one time if it had not been for you and your 
noble paper boldly standing to the front, fighting 
with a determined will. Spiritualism would have 
lost itself so completely, that it would have been 
swallowed entirely by freelovcism; not but what 
there would have been seekers after the truth of 
immortality, but they would have disdained to 
bear the name of Spiritualist; but thank God and 
his servants (angel spirits) who raised up 8. S. 
Jones and the RELiaio-PniuosoPHicAB Journal. 
The old flag Spiritualism stands to-day mors 
glorious than ever, and the breeze has straight
ened out its folds, and spirits are smoothing its 
wrinkles so that it reache^aearly around the globe, 
while the best and purest in the lend are not 
ashamed, but rejoice to own the name and train 
under the banner.

AURORA, ILL.—A. F Benedict writes.—I 
have been an interested reader of the Journal 
since itB publication. I would not be without it for 
twice its subscription price. I like its bold inde
pendent course in all matters germata to Spiritual
ism. I like it for the stand it takes on the ooeial 
question; in fact, I like it every way.

MIDDLEPORT. O.—Jas. M. Evans writes.—I 
thank you very much for your notice of that cheat 
and humbug, Chas. H. Read. I must aay I ap
prove your fearless and independent course on ali 
Bubjeats—and know that you lose nothing by it, 
for such a course must commend itself to all right- 
minded people.

• SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. I.-P. Thomps®# 
writes.—The watchman on the wells of the Spirit
ual Zion, in this location may eay perhaps, that 
“all is weii,” but darkness io yet around us. If 
Spiritualism io to be the light of the coming day, 
the twilight yet linuers. The contest between 
Spiritualism and the Church io a life and death 
struggle, but as “the world” io with the Church 
it will triumph yet for a season.
-. LEICESTER, VT,—AddieL. Prine writes.—Our. 
glorious cause is progressing here in this little 
town. The fact is, we Spiritualists have ear own 
way, for we outnumber a,ll the rest. Our specker 
is Mr. A. E. Stanley (a native of Leicester). Two 
years ago we sent him to Montpelier, and again this 
year, although the church members tried to se
cure one of their own members He is also our 
Town Clerk. There has been quite an excitement 
here for several weeks nest. For nearly two years 
a pane of glass ia the window of the schoolhouse 
of the East District, has been taming slowly a 
bluish smoke color. This fall the passers hy be
held to their astonishment a: fair, sweet child’s; 
face peeping out at them.through'the dense 
Brooke. And one old Judy, a church-member, but 
a very nice woman, when on her way to church, 
would atop and talk to it, saying, ‘ Why are you 
here? Where did you come from?” And she said 
it actually smiled.

, WASHINGTON, D« C.—George White writes.— 
In your issue of January 2nd, I noticed a commu
nication from Washington, D. C., written by J. 
Edwards. In his letter he says, “It is pasting 
strange, that in a city as large as Washington, 
where there are two or three thousand confirmed 
Spiritualists, the audience will not number more 
than 100 persons.” There may be that number 
here Interested in the Spiritual Philosophy, but 

I the great mass stand aloof from the meetings 
since the majority of the society rejected the 
rules of moral order presented by Dr. Mayhew, 
as guards against the.deeolating flood of social cor
ruption proclaimed by Moses Hull and Mr®. Wood
hull. Numbers that used to attend our meetings, 
belonging to the churches, have abandoned them. 
The Society, by its suicidal course, obliged. Dr. M. 
and some of the most reliable members to withdraw 
from it, choosing to stand alone rather than suf
fer the imputation of belonging to a society that 
refused to discountenance the corrupt social 
freedom theory enunciated by Moses Hull. The 
new President insultingly, publicly remarked, that 
he was glad that they were rid of .the 
arinte as they nowexpected to prosper. They even 
went so far as to drop the word “progressive” 
from their title, and the ‘golden rule” which was 
incorporated into the articles of'Association; and 
as a crowning act of injustice they h-tva left Dr. 
Mayhew to pay their debt of 680 or 880. If it is 
progression to reject every barrier to immortality 
from the associative articles of Spiritualists; I 
have been mistaken in the meaning of the Word, 
and in the objects of the Society. It is not, no 
Br. Edwards imagsneB, that the BUm attendance at 
the meetings is owing to a belief in non organiza- 
tioa or individuality, but. the lack of confidence 
In the entire absence of any rule of moral order.

. HAMLET, N. Y.—Bishop A. .Beals writes.—I 
have just finished an engagement at Le Rny and 
have commenced a pioneer work in this place and 
the towns adjoining. My meetings hive been well 
attended and ths interest is gradually increasing. 
Skeptics and unbelievers are being awakened, to 
the truths of Spiritualism, and the good cause of 
spirit communion is spreading consternation into 
the bigoted camps of sectarianism. At my first 
public meeting in this place a little episode oc
curred which set in commotion the entire Bumble 
Bee town. The friends had procured for my uce 
and meeting a. melodeon from a gentleman who 
was friendly to the cause, but unfortunately did 
notgetthe consent of hia “better half,” who be
ing bitterly opposed to our meeting, had emphati
cally protested against the instrument being used 
for any such diabolical purposes as she declared 
them to he.- With thio injunction to her lord, ahe 
mildly went, io her church and devotions, little 
dreaming that he would have the temerity to dis
obey her commands. But in her absence it was 
spirited away to the Progressive Hall, where it 
rung out (innocent of wrong) the strains of harmo
ny and.religioua freedom. Just as the last.not-e 
of the closing piece had ceased to vibrate, .we 
were astonished to see this Christian woman and 
claimant of the melodeon, stride into our midat and 
proceeding directly tothe rostrum, she mounted it, 
and reaching the melodeon slammed down the 
cover with true orthodox vengeance! The result 
of this onslaught Was decidedly in our favor, and 
gave notoriety to the cause and numbero to our 
meetings. The united effort of the churches to 
get up a religious excitement here has proved a 
total failure, and their chagrin and disappoint
ment is plainly manifested ip their spirit of perse
cution and bitter invectives. -Butin spite of this 
blind opposition the spirit of honest inquiry is 
manifest, and the spiritual undercurrent running 
out into the clear waters of individual freedom and 
life. Bro. Wilcox and Sessions of this place are 
subscribers of your Journal, and men of means 
and moral influence. They are assisting me to do 
this work, and I can truly say that our cause 
would not lack supporters if there were more such 
valuable advocates. Bro. Wilcox's wife is- a- fine 
medium and in a private way has done much to 
convince and instruct the investigator in the 
knowledge of the life beyond the grave.

So moves the angel-loving world' 
With sweet and gentle power. 

The germ of truth within is curled, 
Like Incense in a flower. -

The morn awakes the sleeping earth ’ I 
With fragrance and with song, t

And tarns life’s sorrows into jnirth 
. Away from every wrong.

Nature smiles with golden truth 
Through opirit-hails o? splendor,..

The old world feels the songs, of youth’- 
■And angel-voices tender.
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Appendix.

■ ‘ Issued 'Wed nWaft Bee* 16th.
TUB' ' ' .

PROOF PHUBIJ. 
' ®F SHtMOftTALITY: .

Bento ait Account op the MATEBiAWzATioirPHmfonK-. 
ka or Modubk Spchtuaubu’ with Reitaiuss oh 

thb’Hsutwxh op tbb Facts to Theologt, 
Mobaib, and Rulioioh.

■ . BY M8 SARGENT, ’ ’
Author of “ Blanchette, a History of Modern Spirituol- 

iem.” 4c.

“Nallws in microcdsmo splrltue, ntillus th mlerocosmo 
'Deus"

Now ready, -forming a vo ume of 2-10 pages; with a Ta- - 
b’e of Contents, an Alphabetical Index, and an engraved 
likeness of the spirit Katie King never before published 
in this.country.

Price, in paper covers,75 cents; bound in cloth, 81.00. 
Sent by mail at there prices.

From European and American Spirimaltsts the warm
est commendations of this remarkable work have’been 
received.

%« For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rnuisio- ' 
Phjlosopihcal PUBLISHING Housb, Adams Street and 
Fifth Ave., Chicago.

HM A. K .EOBWOOMs

_ rrfce9,ffltih^ai?^^ S3* a®.„
B£y“Thc Complete Works of A. J. Davis, if ordered to 

one address, §28.00. ••

V For sale wholesale and retail by ths Religio-Philo 
copliicol Publishing House, Adamo St, and Fifth Ave.> 
Chicago._______________________________

. ' SEXUAL mSWLOGX
A’SCiENTIFIC AND POPULAR EXPOSITION €3?

• THE FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN 
sociology;

_ '5yE.T,Trall,®A.
The great interest now being felt in all subjects relstiag 

Co human development, will make the ocoa of interest tr 
every one. Beeidea the information obtained by Ite peru- 
csl the bearing of the various cubjc-cte treated miripKW- 
ia’ and giving a high direction and value to bebts lifa 
cannot be over-estimated. , , ,

This work contains tho latest and most importot dig- - 
Coverlets in the Anatomy and Physiology of toe Sexes; 
explains the origin of Human Life; how and when Mens
truation, Imujegnation, and Conception occur; givtag tM 
Hawa by which the number and sex of oflspring are ton- 
trolled, and-valuable’ information in regard to the beget- 

■ tins and rearing of beautiful and,healthy cWdrcm. jitta 
high-toned, and should he read by every family. With 
ti$j^'^rir!wi^<^ passed through fene^tfons, and 
toe demand is constantly increasing. No such complete 
and valuable work has ever before been Issued frea to# 
press. '

Price. £2: postage 20 cents. ’
***ForBale wholesale and retail by too ReMgio-Fliito- 

soplucal'Publishing House, Adama at;, and FIrtn Ave. 
Chicago.________

WURTH EDITION SINCE THE

< 'Great fire!
• ’ ' THE ■ • - :

SUNDAY QUESTION
/ - ' • AND • . '

self-contradictions
OFTHE _ : ■

THIS WORK ALSO CONTAINS A LECTURE Bl 
- PARKER PILLSBURY ON THE SABBATH.
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Startong iMts to Modem Spiritualism. N. B.
Seers ofthe Agei by Hon. 3. f Ppebie«\!" 
Spirit Life of Theodore Parker, by Mias Rams- 

dell. Cloth.........................................
Spiritual Teacher and Songster—J. EL Peebles
Threading MyWSy-R D, Owen.................
Tipping his Table.................... ri;.................
The’Past and Future of Our Planet, by Wei. ^
Td^to^y Patimtsb/ W 20
TheVeatal, toMns.M. J. WUcoxson............... - 23 s' 
Treatise on the IntollectuaLinoial, and kkS! 

man, a valuable work by Powell ......
Tato of a Physician, by A. J. Dois. Cloth 

Paper Cover.....................    .’
The Merits of Jesus Christ and the Merits ci 

Thomas Paine as a Substitute for .Merits In 
Others; Wt!«theDffiffi®cel)6twwtiissJ

’ Edited by S- S- , JONES- 
®^ValuableFAMHnOT is'again beady 

A?OE DELIVERY, AND SHOULD HAVE RAPID AND 
CONSTANT. BALE—Iff VOU HAVE HO NEED OF 
THE LIGHT IT SHEDS, BUY IT FOB BOMS POOR, 
IGNOBANT “ORTHODOK” FRIEND AND HE WILL 
BLESS YOU FOB TP. .
Price, as centSa Postage, 2 cents.
'^For sale wholesale and retail to the Pubhahers, 

toe Mlgio-Phtiorophical Publishing House, Adams St., 
and Fifth Ave., Chicago.’ .
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to H.O. Wright
Tse Inner Mystery, an InspItatioaiaS Poem, by 

LizsieDoten ‘ ’
»
£3

6?
,03

-Plain......•.•.••..'.•..».*'....,..,.-...■■..,.. 2.25' 20
Theologies! and Mtscailansmia .Writings el

Thoms Pakw - 8.93 2?
Tobacco and its Effects, by H. Gibbons, O ' ® 03
■The Temple; or. Diseases of toe Brain aha 

Nerves.. A> J. Davis,
The Ihlxxh a Satirical Rhapsody '
The God ProposedZby Denton,....................... .
To-Morrow of Death............. .
Three Plans of Salvation................ . ................
The Hereafter,Hull, Cloth................ ...........

Paper,..s'......... ...............A........... . ...........
The Clock Struck One,....;..,........................
The Clock Struck Three....................... .’........... '

•Totem,Game for Children,....«/...................
The Life, a singular work from a jayateteuo 

source.......................... .
The Goda and other Lecturer—Ingersoll.......
The Inner Life; or Spirit Mysteries Explained.

A. J. Davis............... . .......................
Tho History of the Conflict bet Religion end 
. Science............. .’........ . ....................................
Travels Around the EWorld—J. M. Peebles.... 
Unwelcome Child, by Henry (4 Wright, ^js 
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Bits 01.50; postage 20 cents.
V For sale- wholesale and retail by the Jteligio-FhUo- 

Bophical Publishing Houce, Adama St., and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago. • _____ ______________

Cower Adams 8®., & Sth. A®, Ohkiago,

KIS. ROBINSON, while under spirit ccnfroLenrc- ceiving Block 0/ hair of a sick patient, will dia^cee 
the disease most perfectly, and prescribe too proper.ro- 

nedy. Yet, as the most spsedy cure is the essentia! ob
ject In view rather than to gratify Idle curiosity, toe 
better practice is to send along vrith a lock of Safe, a 
brief statement of the sex, age, leading symptoms, mid 
the length of time'the patient has been aick: when she 
will, without delay, return a most potent prescription and 
remedy for- eradicating the disease, and. permanently 
curing all curable cases. -

Of herself she claims no knowledge of the irate art, 
but when her spirit-guides are brought sj rafpert with 
a sick person, through her mediumship, they never fall 
to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable eases, 
through the positive, and negative forces latent In too 

I . system and in nature. Thls prescription is sent by math 
cad be it an internal or an external application, It should 
be given or applied precisely as directed in the accompa
nying letter of instructions, however simple it may 
sssm to be; remember It is not the quantity of the com
pound, but the chemical effect that is produced, that 
ccienee takes cognizance of.

One prescription is usually sufficient, but In case the 
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, the 
application for a second, or more if required, should ba 
made in about ten days after tho last, each time stating 
any changes that may bo apparent In tho symptoms of 
the disease. * * -. •

Mrs. Bobkms also, through her mediumship, diag
noses, the disease of any ono who calls upon her at bar 
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling
her accomplish the same, is done as well when the appli
cation Ib by letter, as when the patient Is present Her 
gifts are very remarkable, not only in the healing art, hut 
so a psychometric and business medium.

Tebhs:—Diagnosis and first-prescription, $&9Q; sack 
subsequent one, |W0. Psychometric Delineation Of 

„, character, $3.00. Answering business letters,#01 ThsTHE' SPIRIT-LAND |moncyehouM accompany the application to insure ass- 
M. ™ Bzrsnmm bdw nrci- ^KSfi'a.'RSWSS* 

» rawrSsr.amar.uwirfe, and postage.
r ■ N.B.—Mbs. Robinson will hereafter give M prtssst 

. | sitar.?# to any m If privacy fa required, it must bo by 
letter, accompanied with the usual fee; and terms stove

-IN-

DENTS, AND CONDITIONS,.ILLUSTRATIVE 
OF SPIRIT-LIFE^ AND TEE PRINCIPLES

OF THE BPIRITUAi, PHILOSOPHY: .

Given Inspirationally

BY MRS 'MARIA- SC KING; '
Author tf'the “Principles' of Nature,”, etc.

This volume, as its title indicates, ia illustrative of the - 
Spiritual Philosophy. It is sent forth on its ruisdon 
amon^ men by the author, with the firm conviction that it 
to a necessity to educate the people to sknowledge of the 
future state by every method that can be devised by 
their teachers in spirit-life. Now that the ^ heaveno ere 
opened and the angels of God are ascending Enddesccnd- 
ng,” and men can receive communlcatlone from spirlt- 
life, nothing can be more appropriate than for them to 
receive instruction as to the methods of life In the future 
state, and the principles winch underlie those methods. -

Price, 81.00; postage, 16 cents.
V For sale wholesale and retail by the Religlo-Phllo 

copUIcai Publishing House Adamo street and Sth Avenue, 
Chicago ’ ’ 

; ■ - OBSHE.,
Despair of ^cieBce 5 

BEING A.FULL ACCOUNT OF MODERN SPIRIT- 
UALIBM, PTS PHENOMENA, AND’ THE VA

RIOUS THEORIES REGARDING IT,WITH A
• SURVEY OF■ FRENCH SPIRITISM.''

“Search where thou wilt, and let-thy reason go 
- To ransom Truth, even to the abyss below.” 
Thia interesting work by one of America’s foremost 

writers in other fields of literature io written in the 
authorabeot style, there Is not a dull page in the book.

409 pp, $1.25. postage 15 cents.
VKor sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Phllo- 

sophical Publishing House, Adame st, & Sth Avenue, 
Chirapn ____

WWIyttWWUj.-- .,— ..-T_ —. --------------- . „.._..„,.,,_
stated, must be strictly complied with, or ho notica uffl 
bo takes of letters sent -

^ Sood Head sof-Hafe W , 
|, stored by a Spirit Ite - 

. grariptioa.
Roman JaEHttirWti® benefit a say MasSs ea 

ths world, I desire to-make this brief statement
I have been almost entirely bald for about sis yeas®. 

Had tried Almost everything that I could hear racem- , 
ta&aded,and finaly believed that nothing cos’d rectors

*One year ago this month I wrote Mrs. A. H. Sob-ueE, 
too healing medium, 143 Fourth avenue, Chicago, as a 
last resort—or, rather, to please my wife.

Mra. R. immediately preecribod for me. I did not get 
all the ingredients for the Restorative until some time is.
was encouraged, because it was tno first application; tear 
had been felt upon the scalp,—it causing a smarting sen- 
Batten. I, continued tbs use of this preparation about 
three months, when I could see ths hair starting in spots 
ell over my head, and I now have a very comfortable 
head of hair, which money cannot buy. I am asked 
almost every day how It to, and what I had used to bring 
my hair back, all agreeing that It Is unaccountably 
strange,etc., etc. And herelet me state, thataot one^n 
all tho eminent physicians I had consulted had given 
any encouragement, but, on tho contrary, had told me 
that I never would get a head of hair. . .

I can fully subetanttote the foregoing by 19,000 «P

J CAPITAL. PUNISHMENT.
ie4au» feitoiliolitiffii,.

- ' ' . /BY MAKVi H. BOVEE. . .'
, The author of this work, whose distinguished and 
successful labors In the field of Penal Reform have at- 

' tractcd much attention .not only in this c<>W W la 
England,’ Uss presented in this volume 11 thorough 
analysis of the whole question which, in connection 
with tho facts, statistics, and opinions which haic 
been carefully compiled, renders the work a valuable 
contribution to thecause which he has so loag.repro.- 
sented, and supplies a want, which’has been‘or some 
time manifested, for a work on toe subject of Capital

. A defies of WigM Papery '
BMBBAOIJtG

PHILOSOPHY, SCIENCE, GOVERNMENT, RELIGION, 
POETRY, ART, FICTION, SATIRE, HUMOR, 

NARRATIVE, AND-PROPHECY.
BY THE ’ ,

SPIRITS OF IRVING, WILLIS, ’BRONTE, RICHTER, 
THACKERAY, BYRON, HUMBOLDT, WESLEY, 

■■ HAWTHORNE', BROWNING,
ANDOTHEH9

" Ho# Welling in the Spirit-WorM.'.
These wonderful articles were dictated through eclair 

voyant, while in1 ataiM state, and are of the most in* 
tensely interesting and enthralling nature.
' The sale of this extraordinary work has been of the 
moot unprecedented nature.

Elegantly bound in cloth.- ' -
Price, §1.59. postage, 29 Cento. ’ ‘ •
*0® For sale wholesale and retail by the Rellgio-Phils- 

Bopliical Publishing House, Adams St., and. Fifth Avo., 
Chicago. -

Springfield, Ma. .
■gf Don’t forget to send a letter stamp to pay tho 

postage on the answer desired.

Mr. Smith inclosed a lock of hia hair tlte with toe 
above letter, ft la about one Inch In laagth, and of a 
dark brown color, soft and |Urely M that nf a jteg

Mrs. Robinson diagnoses the ewe and fumfebea tos 
Restorative- complete (sent by azgrea or by ml!} on 
receipt of a tetter In too bandwriting |of tho applicant 
or a lock of hair. Sho diagnose* mA com, and ccm- 
prands the Hair ReetorstiKe to suit too temperament of 
Mich person whose hair la to to restored.

The Restorative nvurfoOs to reproduce# rood head 
of bate In tees than one year, no scatter tow long tto 
applicant may have toon told.

Address Mra. A. EL Robinson, corner Adama street 
and 5th Avenue Chicago,. Uh, Instating 85.08, which 
covers foil expense of diagtoring, remedy, andpostags 
or expreesase.

•^rh^acredness of Human Life," toe "Irremediable 
Law,” tile "Dpath Penalty as a Deterrent of Crime,_ tla 
“Moral Effects upon Society,” the Progress of Reform 
In penal ibpislaiion for the past century in both Europe a^ the,S States, and the moral and religious 
aspect ofthe question, are all duly considered.

j No work ever published in America lias drawn to its 
03’ pages so brilltant an array of contributors ; tooluding,- 
S I as it does, many of the most prominent statesmen, 
C9 I orators, poets, authors and divines that the world has 
i^-i —y.^^9M^ .,un^.iaT,.<TpnttWlinhirH'.TnavI&fOUnd 
ci'
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a 
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00
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Voice of Prayer, by Bar W - S j
Vestigea of Creation . . » —
VMWeticCiire,’ _ • 1.® 18
Vital Force, How Wasted and How PESsm&i '.

byE.p7Mmer.MJ). PaperMceatB. Cloth 1.00 08
Vblney.aRalnstorMeditati^scmthoRevoto- ■ , 

.tions of Empires, with biographical ttiffice 6? J ,
Count Dam. ' ■ 8.93 03

Vivid Truths, by A. B. Church, dealing ret® 
blows with telling effect.............    68 00

Volney’s New Researches............ 2M 89
Woman Love and Marriage................. . ->• 73 08
Woman and her DlvineRepublic.................... 2.25 03
WMting, A. B. Biography, of.....'.....».....» 2M 28

05- 
09

8V.SnS distinguished contributors may be found 

^JohnBrig^t^. .P,England; Henry Vincent,’Eng
land; Wm.Talleck, Secretary, London Howard So
ciety: Hon. G. W. Edmonaa; Hon. Charles stunner, 
Hon. Gerrit Smith; Hon. Horatio Seymour; Hon. 
Cassius M‘ Clay; Hon. Wm. C. Bryant; Hon, George 
W'"Curtis; Ex-Governor C. C. Washburn; Ex-Gov
ernor J Washburn, Jr.; The late Horace Greeley; 
Wbnde i Phillips; Ikof. *- W. Longfellow; John&. 
Whittier- ’Rev. C. F. LeFerre, D.D.; Rev. H. W. 
Bellows’D.D.; Rev. Geo.-B. Cheever, DD.; Rev. 
Robert taird Collier; Rev.’O. ]B. Erothingham; Rev. Hen^ WardI Bacher; Rev. A.'d. Mayo: & lute Rev. 
Sam J. May; The late Alice Cary; Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton' and others of the diettorai8he.il minds of 
the age. all of whom have whitish opinions txrw 
LT for this work.

Who lire Christians. Danton....;........»..». IB S
WMtfe Right, by Win. Denton 89 GS
What Ia^mdta, ffiS Stoll Splritmilieta 

hCTsaCrhem to Mre..^ \ £5

-/i2ffio.;Cfoili,#0Pi«e8.-..., '\ 7.

> TBICJM2M. Postage fc&'J <

10 Copies sent by Esgreas at §1.59 per copy. -
V For sale wholesale and retail by the &Me?ii!o • 

sophica! Publishing notice, Adams Si, and Fifth Av&, 
Chicago.

TYNDALk’S
®j?eatlnaugwi?al
Jv/’ wmETE-EBITOB.1-’

THMDVANOEMENT 0F 8GIEHGE

■EING the Inaugural Address before the British As
sociation for the Advancement of Science, Aug.

29th. 2874, by the President. John TraMMi, D.O. L., 
LL.D., F. R, 3^ with Portrait and Biographical Gketeta 
AIbs, & Beaeriptive Essay by Professor BL

HelmholtS) with Prof. Tyndall’s
. fhmoua articles.on Prayer.

The Inaugural says, “Tho questions here raised ass ' 
Inevitable. They are approaching ns with accelerates

The N. I. Tribune Bcyc:—"Pnoy. Tyndall Cbosbbs 
tna Rubicon.—It is the opening address of tho Pres 
Meat oi tho most important convention of scientific 
men in the world. Every line of it breathes thought, 
power, eloquence. It Is in many fwwcto oMOtttM 
most extraordinary utterancesof ear time.”

The N.Y. Commercial Advertiser says, “Prof. Tyn» 
daR has Inaugurated a new era in scientific develop- 
moat, and has drawn hie sword in a battle whose claeh 
alarms will pmantiy resound through the civilised 
world.” ' 1

Tho N. T. Graphic says, “It will undoubtedly have 
great currency sad make a wide and deep Impression?*

G.W. Smalley, London correspondent of tho N. I. ■ 
Tribune, says, “There can be but one opinion of the aS*, 
dtt 0 as an example oftotollsMmwusai ef t®» 
g^ussincdrity’me in all tirade” ,

Extra heavy paper, bound in cloth, 81.00.
Heavy tinted paper, pamphlet form, PRICEM Conte. ’
Cheap popuiaredltion, containing only th® Inaugural-, 

address and portrait, 25 cents.
♦**For sale wholesale and retail, by the BeWMs- 

sopMffil Publishing House, Adame St. and Mfife Ave, 
Chicago. . ’

MSB. Jtobtason’BTobaoco Aatt-

The above named sure remedy for the appetite for to
bacco in all Ite forme, to for sale at this office. Sent to 
any part of tho country by mail, ca receipt of $8.00. ft 
to warranted to cure the most Invetorate user of the weed, 
when the directions on each box are followed. Newspa
pers and quacks will tell you that this antidote la made 
from gentian root It Is false. Gentian root is no rem
edy for the appetite-for tobacco, but it Is injurious to 
health to use ft Hrs. Hibimon’t Tobacco Antidote tones 
up the system and restores it to its norma! condition, m 
it was before Imbibing the hankering desire to a potetm- 
oua weed. It Is a remedy preaentedby a band of chem- 
ists long ta spirit-life, and is warranted to be perfectly 
harmless.

Tide House will pay any chemist one thousand doBars 
who will, upon analyzing this remedy, flndonb particle 
Of gentian root, or any other, poisonous drug in it

Address Rklisio'Philosofhioai. Fowaraa House, 
Adama Street and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, HL, either for 
wholesale orders, single boxes or local agencies.

‘ TESTIMONIAL^ ; . •,
fe,' A. H, Miusovs Tobacco Anlita
Ono box of Mra. A. H; -Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote 

cured me from too use of tobacco, and I heartily recom
mend it to any end aU who desire to bo cured. Thank 
God I am now fros after using the weed over thirty 
years. ' ' .. .. Loiimmiso Mxskss,

I hereby certify that I have used tobacco over twenty 
years. One box of Mrs. A. Hi Bobtaon’s Tobacco 
Antidote hoc effectually destroyed my appetite or desire 
for tobacco. ,

Bato O’Haba.
I have need tobacco between fourteen nnd fifteen 

years. About two months since, I - procured 1- box of 
Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote. It has cured 
me, and I feel perfectly free from its use. Hava no do 
Bkeforit., „

■ , - F. H. SnAa®!. .-
1 have need tobacco, both chewing and smoking, about 

twelve years. Ono box of Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s To 
bacco Antidote has cured mo and left me free, with no

EWWyman, of Waukau, Infonns me that he 
has used one tat of Mra. A. M. Robinson’s Tobacco 
Antidote, and that he Is entirely cured of all desks for 
toe.weed, .Indoted find two dollars.' Hmm send ma s 
te ‘ .. ' ; , X ” " ’*7 -X
-XJShkosXLWiBf' j -

For sale at this office. #88 per box. Seat free of 
postage by mall. Address Rel&io-Fhllosophleal Pub- 
Bite House, Atais and Fifth avenue, Cmttago.
■.^jiBsa wasted, to whom it is supplied for twelws 
dollars per dosen, but too csih must sccompany each 
order, ' , „ - _ -t

diettorai8he.il
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CHAPTER X.
Injhtence of Joy-Death by the Avenging Homi of Justice—The Escaped Crim

inal—Death by Drowning—The MagdalciHs Death—Iler Thoughts in Poetry— 
The-Dixon Disaster—I’artial Death of Dr. Hoffman—His Own Experiences— 

' Fortunate Escape of Capt. S. If. Mills—Partial Death of a Diver—His Pecul
iar Sensations—" A Soft Light Seemed to Steal Oser Me," etc., -etc.

STRANGE EFFECTS OF THE-MIND UPON THE BODY.
We find in the work entitled “ Influence of the Mind upon the Body*,’’ that 

“Juventto Thalmii, to whom a triumph was decreed ior subjugating 
, Corsica, fell down dead at the foot of the altar at which he was offering up 

. his thanksgivings. Fonquet, upon receiving tha intelligence of Louis XIV 
having restored him to liberty, fell down dead.--To these may be added 

i - those of Diagdras, an athlete of Rhodes, who died from <seeing~his three 
| sons returned crowned from the Olympic games; and Dionysius-the sec-
j ond tyrant of that name who died on hearing the award of a poetical prize

to his own tragedy.” .' ' .
< These incidents that we have related, show that death-from joy is not an 
uncommon occurrence. The transition to the Spirit-world, when paused 
through the instrumentality of joy, is delightful in the extreme. All .the ■ 

'■vital forces, physical and mental, of the system, are grandly illuminated, 
and so intense is the influence that the physical organism can not endure 
the pressure, and yields as easily to death as, under favorable surroundings 
and conditions, it does to sleep, for joy always excites, modifies, or suspends 
the functions of the body. We have reason to believe that.nounpleasant' 
feelings accompany the transition under these-circumotances, and that it 
is the easiest and most pleasant'of all.

Cold contracts; heat expands. Intense grief, like cold in some of its 
.manifestations, causes a concentration of the vital forc.es, and death ensues 
at once, while excessive joy causes an inordinate expansion of the same, 
with a like fatal result. The fact that deep grief sometimes causes hair 
that curls beautifully, to'become straight, is an evidence of the concentration 
of the vital forces of the organism. When the emotions are grandly ilium- 

(inated by transcendent joy, death becomes a poetic dream, more piensura- 
. ble than any picture that the imagination can conceive. The features re

tain the-brilliant tinge that only a superabundance of ecstatic joy can im
part, and you think that they who are so calmly reposing in the arms or 
death, are only sweetly sleeping. They die as naturally, beautifully, 
and easily, as the sweet dew-drop is kissed heavenward from its bed in a 
flower, by a genial ray of light from the morning.’s golden sun; and as the, 
dew drop returns to strengthen other flowers, to animate them with rain, 
bow-tinted hues, and impregnate them with a divine aroma, after it has 

| taken its voyage among the clouds, so does the spirit come back to earth, 
to do good to others, and to stimulate them to the performance of noble ' 
deedsl .

| JUSTICE—ITS DEMANDS AND ITS METHOD OF CAUSING DEATH

Justice, the avenging hand of justice, which;seeks to stay the progress7of 
a crime,- causes death in a variety of ways. Sustained by law, which is 
j deemed sufficient, it devises various instruments whereby death io caused.

There have been, however, isolated cases where imprisonment for life has 
been substituted for the death penalty. In the early history of the world, 
cruelty—extreme cruelty—was always practiced in carrying out the ends 
of “justice.” The quartering and burning of criminals, was not, at one 
time, an uncommon practice. Justice, supposed to be an emanation from 
heaven, ordered that criihinals should be dealt with in such a manner. ’ 
One peculiar feature prevailed, however, as late as the Kith century—the 
Medical School at Montpellier, received its annual tribute of a criminal to 
be dissected alive, for the benefit of science.- According, to Appleton’s En- ' 
cyclopedia, “Ravailluc, assassin of Henry IV, was torn limb from, limb by : 
horses, while yet alive, and during the agony his flesh was pulled away in 
bits by red hot pincers, and boiling oil poured upon the raw. wounds. As . 
late even as the time of Louis the XV, Damiens met with a fate similar'to 
that of Ravaillac. Even in England in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, traitors 
were disemboweled during life; and in the time of her father, Henry VIII, 
boiling to death was an occasional punishment. It was only witliin the 
last century that in Great Britain, justice, in dealing with treason, so far 
tempered punishment with mercy as to spare the traitor the agonies of a 
cruel lingering death. In all civilized countries, where capital punish
ment has been retained for certain crimes, ingenuity-has been exercised to 
render death as speedy and as little painful as possible. Loss of life with
out any added horror, is supposed to be sufficiently effective for the ends 
of justice. Hanging is the mode of punishment practiced in the United 
States and tn England. The guillotine- Is the instrument used in Fru^

■ and the garrotte In Spain.” “A criminal who escaped,” says a writer In 1^-, 
Quarterly Review, “ by the breaking of the cord, said that after a second of 
suffering, a fire appeared, and across it the most beautiful avenues of trees, 
Henry the IV of France, sent his physician to question him and when men- 
tion was made-of a pardon, the man answered coldly that it was not- worth 
the asking.” The garrotte-of the Spanish simply consists of a band; of iron I
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‘.'None but cowards commit suicide,” is not a truthful statement, however, i t A ...
Even in some cases where retsou is not dethroned, but the vital forces „ V* ? ^tsldc’ Gradually darkness came, and slowly-in-
Unbalanced. then life, to certain sensitive natures, becomes unbearable, - “bia ™ ’^tensity until my eyes were useless, and I could almost feel the 
Each one on earth, however, has a mission. “ Each person in ills place is I ? m'. ^ then that I began to feel uncomfortable. The pressure of 
best, and he who seems an idle show, strengthens and,sustains-the rest.'"' I iewa er as I Kept going dawn was tremendous, and my head felt bad, 
This earth has its primary lessons, and if we descend prematurely to the aa ^^w an then there was a sharp pain in my ears. In my descent the
grave, we must return to earth to learn them; and that, too, under addition- CU"®nV?1'n®? me round and round, and some of the gearing, including
al difficulties. He Who commits suicide finds himself an unwelcome visi- ”“? of ^^.^ ««* tacktag, became entangled, so that when I felt

. tor in the Spirit-world, and then too late, he is seized with deep regrets.. fW ‘b?^ ”h!ch 1 °5M to have found instantly, it could not be quickly
Seek to live on this plane of life as long as possible, or until you become so a M 80 “ ‘® w* casily' AU sounA of “y ^'P^a then ceased,
refined and spiritualized, that a natural dissolution takes-place between hli r 7^ “% \^lew ^at the escape valve
the spirit and body. Never,- under any. circumstances, commit suicide. . > vas breathing foul an. Finally securing the life cord, I
No condition of life should render such a step necessary,' Death may be S Md f0?d h“ P»mp run at an, increased speed
painless; and the change accompanied with enchanting scenes, but that w constant use, the pistons had become so

■ gives no one a license to shorten his days on earth. ’ I ^'“^e requisite pressure, I became alarmed, and
drowning-the terrible disawer-at DIXON, ill’. m Rai,T my comm?ne«d tofail me. I could do

' In elucidating the character oftatb and the phenomena connected h ’ S ^ I seemed to increase in size, until my head felt as 
therewith, we desire to still furth'^i-efer to drowning. The falling of the I , . f 5 ° ’ J”, beJ™J gas I breathed seemed as if it had been
bridge at Dixon, Ill,, on Sunday, May 4th, 1873, is still fresh in the minds of ‘°’. ?e “^ b0?^ Ration

, the people. .What an appalling disaster! Hundreds had-assembled to ex lausted all the air from the suit, then came a
witness the consecrating ceremony of Baptism. The Dixon Sun said, “Sei- I L, . Pon my b°dy°n ap S1$e3-’ ^ My eyes
dom in the history of the’world has such, a terrible calamity overtaken any I /j, * ,U/’.1 ^y?11, burst ft om then* sockets. My legs expanded and 

I community. One out of sixty of our population lias been killed or maimed. I M- 9cy> i i seemed as if they, too, would burst, and
I Communication between friendsand neighbors has been destroyed; busi- -tl । L . ’ on®®l®Vsaes®’ When reason returned a soft light seemed to

ness interests ruined, and-our people disheartened and broken in spirit, I. rnm/mv^f i egart ~ aware, and after a time opened my .eyes and 
The sun rose fair and bright bn Sabbath lust, only one.lingering cloud cast- I J co11Jd Bee t^oati on ^'c11
Ing its shadow upon the threshold of the day. The sweet carol of the bird’s ffPrP!Z,ntip hZ™ 4 a wend look, and their proportions

. matin song, rose as a fine incense to the ear of Him‘who doeth all things I n-ttdiffHant ’ • $ ong them surpassing in size the famous

well.’ A soft, sweet air rested upon the face of nature, and everywhere, up- I ’« ;
. on earth, in the air, in the venial verdure that seemed to clothe the ground n h f^ —Sel’ ^17 ° he?’et
with the magic of the myth, spring-time was weU betokened. Could we ^ n2 /I ^ ^ ^ s arimission of the cold .air
have stood upon the margin of the day and beheld the Angel of Death ."^ 3ai^ 88 ttot Produced by the sudden drenching of a sleeper with 

- pouring out his vials of wrath upon our beautiful city, what a shudder self on my narrow ZscapTX strength and congratulated my-
would have passed through mind and body! The bells rang out the time Tre^m'ihaf b’
for morning service, and, filled with thanksgiving and joy, our churches I i t i Jr , • ^ j x ^e diver who owned the armor was
were crowded with worshipers ” I S0lneivbat doubtful in regard to the power of the air pump, and findingWiZXS ocZSon Sunday, when church members had assem- ^ ^ ^ ^ °~ ^ ^ ^

bledtovritness holy baptismal exercises, in accordance with the express- countenance chLge to why white?^^^
. command of their God, who could become a tailor and make garments for, nn„ihlp „ ucluiiu, genciai, ana

a j n . I 31100381016 hasto inaGe to sret tnodiverto the surface. From the

' would-not, save the innocent men, women and children7 Dixon. BeU . Q^ of dymg und^

ingly, if God is omniscient and omnipotent, and answers prayers, he would ihave detected the defect in the bridge, and through the instrumentality , Appleton s Encyclopedia gives a brief historywffviolent deaths: Of all
of his unlimited strength, prevented a disaster from befalling those who' deaths called violent perhaps those by some of/the poisons are the easiest,
were engaged in the solemn consecrating exercises of baptism. But he ^ a’ prussic acid and opium whm act directly on the nervous system,
did-not, as the terrible sequel shows, as' nearly sixty were either killed, or ' ®13t M1"3" it into repose, and finally sinking it into the insensibility of
seriously injured by the timbers of the bridge. Dr. Hoffman,.the subject of tonninatinT^ howS^wnnM Tarn'St0 ^ ° ^^r h
this sketch, was present, and he illustrates to a vivid manner, the sense- J 'S; cnSZ Ty
rions that accompany drowning. He says: ' ably has become common in consequence of the first struggles made by a

■ “My wife and I went to see the baptism of the converts, and took up a ; novelist °M^aine ' U'U-{’ J,'8 brotber °J the famous
. position on the bridge about thirty feet from the first pier, and between It ‘ “T J, 7

and the abutment. We were surrounded by people-men, women and X S /a m \ /, / ^ 0(1,8 stations while undej 
' children; Suddenly, while Mr. Pratt was entering thewaterwith a female, that hisS from pain Another hasrecorded
I heard a report similar to that made by a small cannon, and in an instant f Jle „odcj- .",. j,nttnm n^ th_ r) ’’ ^ of?Uefh‘.,Bxa.r,lo“s delight, as 
the water closed over me, and I felt that something was pressing me down.' h<X ° ho nMled him out A St n ^lt Quite indignant at
A heavy weight anneared to be over Tdkl not sink'to the hnftom V tnosc uno pulled him out. A wuter in the Quarterly Review recoras that, a

ss^to :.X”“p^s 551^ £ ^^s^Fs*

hausted at .-the time, and do not know that the dress was that of my wife. - S^ teXd h°m' '
toter?^^^ “ J to;ta benumbing to th® s^^^^^^

« y v c t lias been, a, woius'ntiirvintennil of life, it has been freoucntlv observed• “ When I sank I was still sensible of the surroundings. I went apparent- ft-a thP s. nw„ni-j ' , k „ ’ , “ . “«picniiy oosei veo,ly very close to the bottom. The current rolled me over and over, and my St t ™ “'
hands frequently came in contactwith thegravel. Iconld feeitUwater JeX Xff ^ rL

■SStBL^^ pn±-^^^^^^

most iXibnile ^ J J J °" " i i ^ himfie,f ^ Ws companions, who had benefited by his lessons proper for the -
most insensible, but gradually came to myself. Oh, how sick and wretched emergency. Solander’s servant did as his master did, and not as he said,

“ । i t 4 . and-when aroused, wifh the warning that he would die, if he slept, an-
' ™ i « -W ? ™ ? Cn *? my h°T’ ^athat ^« 011 he aesired. Similar expressions are recorded by
STia i r r ^ and frequently ejected* water and partially- al] travekte.in tlie Arctic-regions, and Napoleon’s fatal retreat fromMostow
S J ™ 2 H 2 he afternoon. I was taken out of the was marked at every 8tcp\y tj,ose J bombed with cold, lay down -
watei about 600 Act below the bridge. I was very thirsty after vomiting,' oriiy to sleep. But never awoke again to life.” 
and tued to. drink some water, but the taste was so. disagreeable that I * ■ « • ■

-could not bear it, . The only way I coulA quench my thirst was by putting 
vinegar into the water, about an ounce and a half to a quarter of a pint^ 
Tliat struck me as a’ rather curious circumstance. I wasgreatly aston- 

. ished at the number of events that passed through my mind while under 
the water. Nothing that occurred during childhood was evident, but

. everything since I' was about nineteen years old appeared before me as if 
pliqlograplied. The- sensation. I experienced while the water was going 
down my throat was not unpleasant. It seemed as if I was going on a 
journey. . While on the rock I felt very bud and desired to be let alone.

, \ The sudden., transition, from the beatific state in .the water to the dry •• 
land seeniedrto have a bad efleet, and made me indifferent to what was go- 
ing on around me. Several people came to me and wanted to take me 
^9®®> but I told them to let me alone. I was so miserable. The corpse 
of my wife was found after she had been in the water about three hours. 
It is .said thatMrs. Hoffman’s countenance was lighted up with a life-like ‘ 
smile, so peaceful and suggestive of such, pleasant thoughts when dying 
that everybody’s attention was attracted to it.”

>.nch were the. sensations of Di\Hofl’mtin. He did nob experience, ap- 
paicn J) any pain. He says, .“I could feel the water running down my 

■ throat and m my ears, and all at once I experienced the most delightful 
seiiaiitions. I seemed to be at peace with everything and perfectly happy," 
Certainly those sensations were not of a character to be dreaded. Indeed, do 
not these interesting examples have A tendency to disarm death of its ter. 

. rors, and induce a high degree of admiration at tlje wisdom displayed by 
Divine Providence in so arranging all his laws tliat our exit from this ma- 
teiial plane under nearly all circumstances, physically painless,

A MIRACULOUS ESCAPE. .
One of the most extraordinary eases of drown hie', and subsequent restor

ation, occurred during the spring of 1873, the facts of which were duly . 
recorded in the Philadelphia 'Press,- being' obtained from trustworthy - 
sources.' ' . ' _ - . . ■

Capt. 8. II. Mills,-of New-York City, was-drowiud,. or as it has since 
turned rout, merely supposed to be drowned, at Lewes, Del. He fell over-' 
boat d ft om his schooner. -Upon the body-being recovered, and after every* 
attempt to restore life had failed, it was placed in a chHin, and then again 
in the usual outer box and shipped by Adams express to the friends of the 
unfortunate nfan iir New, York City. It remained in Philadelphia from 6 
r, jf. to 1 a. il Upon its arrival in New -York the certificate of tho Lewes, 
(Del:,) doctor was discovered to be somewhat informal, and the advice of 
the Board of Health was asked. It was at. last concluded to open the eases, 
and when this wife done the man was found to be alive. How he existed 
confined within these airless cases, passes comprehension. He’was boxed 
up for thirty-five hours, a length of time very few persons would care to 
.attempt existence merely without food or drink. . ' -

How narrowly he escaped, being buried alive maybe imagined from the 
fact that up. to the time of opening the' box there was no Idea that he lived, 
Eten then he might have been sent to his grave had not the peculiar flush 
upon his lace attracted attention. One may well shudder, remembering - 
how* difficult it sometimes- is to tell the living from the dead,- and -that the 
imagination can picture nothing more horrible than a breathing man coil 
signed io a tomb. lie have heard, of other incidents'where the living 
have been all but-bulled, and indeed 'buried, but wl« do not call to mind a’ 
case as wonderful as this in ail its details* As bearing upon the. affair, the 
intense cold about Marell 11th, that-year, should bo remembered.

f A DIVER PARTI ALLI' DIES,
Qhe following is o.peculiitr ease, showing the sensations of dying wiidtF^'. 

submerged in waler; and deprived ol ant: Koine time ago a caiml-boht 
laden with steel rails was sunk off Tivoli, H-Hdsoh Rive?, New York, and 
the sen ices of a submaiine diver w*ere.required.. During his Ouerations lie 
was watched with the deepest interest.by the villagers, ami a telegraph . 
opeiutor w'as allowed to don-the submarine armor and go below to explore 
the mysterious depths Iff the river, the water being fifty feet deep. What' 
followed is best described *by himself: “ Slowly I sank out of sight, and' 
during the first twenty* ieet oi my descent the water arouud me was plainly 

- [t-Veto York Sun.] visible, and I edukl.also seo hisidi? of the helmet; could -

Ao oil nature pre
dates the upward, and
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placed around the neck, which on being tightened by the executioner,. 
causes strangulation, and sensations, probably, similar to hanging. The 
guillotine, an offshoot of the brain of Dr. Guillotine, is invariably associated 
with torture and extreme cruelty. The mere mention of it, chills the 
mind, and causes a feeling of horror to pervade the system. There is un
doubtedly much suffering from the cutting effects of the falling blade,-but 
after the head is severed, although its eyes and Ijps may move and the 
muscles of the body contract, jhere is, notwithstanding some h^ye argued 
to the contrary, an end te all sensibility to pain.

A MAGDALEN’S DEATH.
There are conditions of the human mind,- when all things on earth seem 

to we,ar a gloomy aspect, and every sound thrills'tiwusoul like a funeral 
kiiell-T-then death becomes desirable, fear vanishes, and a strange, reckless 
daring takes possession of the human soul.' This condition of mind is 
beautifully, but sadly, illustrated in the following narrative: “One day,” 
says the narrator, “ as we were starting from New York, a trim little girl 

, stepped aboard and took a state-room, saying she was going through to 
Boston. She wasn’t dressed lewd, but mighty neat and rich, wedrihg a 
Turkish hat, velvet sack trimmed with lace, a dress with a lot of scallops 
and trimming around it, and about the most bewildering foo.t I ever saw- 
on a human. She was pretty, sassy, and called me ‘old father’ at supper, 
and carried on in a way that soon showed what she was, though she de- ■ 
ceived me at first with her baby face and girlish manners.

“ She was standing on deck about seven o’clock, after having horrified 
the ladies and amused the gentlemen by her rollicking manner, and be
came quiet for a few minutes, while she looked far out at sea. She turned 
round to the captain, and putting up her small white hands and taking 
him by the whiskers on each side of his face, she looked up to him, and 
says she, very solemnly,‘Did you ever want to die, Captain?’ ‘ Vvell,’says 
Jie, ‘I don’t think I ever did.’ ‘And if you did,’ said she, 1 what would jrou 
do?’ ‘Well, in that case,’ 'said the Captain, loosing her hands and turning 
away, ‘I think, as I have plenty of opportunity, I should jump into the 
Sound and drown myself.’

“The words were hardly out of his mouth before she turned round like a 
flash, and putting one-hand oq the railing, leaped overboard; She was 
gone before a person could stir to cutch her/ and a' terrible scream arose 
from the passengers who saw it.

“I was standing aft when I heard the shouts, and looked out and saw 
her come to the surface. She had taken off her hat, and her splendid 
brown hair, which she wore loose down her back, floated iu a mass on the 
water. I fancied she looked straight at me. with her girlish face as she 
came up, and there was nothing wild or struggling about her,, but she 

• seemed to smile jn the same jaunty way that she' did when she was plagu
ing me half an hour before. In another moment she was swept rapidly- 
astern and disappeared. We put about and lowered the boats, but we 
never found her.

It is strange how the women who had been so shocked at her conduct 
before, now pitied and even wept for the little girl when they found what 
a load there must have been, in the foolish child’s heart while she was 

■ laughing the loudest.
“ She had left a small reticule in the cabin, and when we opened it we 

found some verses,, written in a little cramped hand, on a folded sheet of 
note paper. They run about this way, and were headed: ‘A Magdalen’s 
Death.’ ”

“I cun no longer endure this polluting, this festering-breath.
. Gladly I fly to the refuge that’s left me—

Merciful death;
Not sadly, tearfully,
•But gladly, cheerfully, / .

Go to my death.
“ Priests may YefnSe to grant sanctified burial there unto me.
Father, I tha.uk Thee! a blessing is always held

Over the sea.
Aye. in its wildest foam. 
Aye, in its thickest gloom, 

. Blessed is the sea! ' •
“ Welcome, oh! sea, with thy breaking and flashings

That never shall cease;
Down in thy angriest, stormiest waters,

. Oh, hide rile in peace! ; ‘
- Say to the weary face,

"‘(tome to thy resting place,
Slumber in peace.1” -

. This young lady was, undoubtedly, partially insane. A dissolute life had 
dethroned her'reason, and no where in this .broad world of otirs, could she 
discern a single oasis where she could secure peace for her troubled mind. 
Death to her was a welcome messenger, ror she-would not have sought it. 
However great one’s troubles may he, we would never recommend suicide.

This peculiar'case of “forewarning” is* related by a gentleman in the 
London (Eng.) Spiritualist. He snys: “ The lady who-hhs been the subject 
Of thisstrange visitation is nearly related to some of my own most intimate 
friends. They are well-informed and intelligent people, and the lady her- 
.self is a cheerful practical person, actively benevolent, and far removed 
from anything like superstition or morbid fancies. -Manyyears ago, when 
going upstairs, she suddenly.saw a figure going before Iler. It was grey, 
and so undefined in outline, that she could not tell whether it was a man 
or a woman. Sb disappeared suddenly- as it came. The next day a near re- 
lation died. This figure lias appeared, at Intervals, seven times. Each ap
pearance has been followed almost immediately by the death of a relation, 
a friend, or some person belonging to the house. Its form became more dis. 
t’inct after the first time,'and she used to speak of it as ths little grey man.
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- That beautiful magazine. The Little Bou
quet, is sent free of postage to'any person one 
year for One Dollar. ' Any one who will get 
up -a Club of Five’ subscribers, will have it 
sent to him or her free. Address Beugio- 
Philosophical Publishing House, Chicago, 
DL • ' . - ' - [*]

^W^-^ ’W-^TW RVl^^
■ JLD la. choicest in the world—Importers' pnces-larg- 
ciit Company in America—staple article-—pleases every
body- tr-.de increasing—best inducements—don’t watte 
time—send for Circular to

BOB’? WILS, 43 Veeey it,, N. Y. ’ B O. Box 1587.-
’ V17a33tl8

■Y A SPIRITUALIST, WHO 10 A TIN'AND SHEET 
Iron worker, in Southern Illinois, Missouri or

Kansan. - ■ • -
-Address

* - $1' 1 'XT.MfflSW^ V 
MUNICE, IND.

yMtl '

WAKm-inBWAGSl), RESPECTABLE' £1- 
’V s dies, to. sellasi article of especial interest to the 

ladles, in every large town of Michigan, Wisconsin and 
N jttta Illinois. Large profits—physicians preferred.
, Address, - ’ . ’ - ‘ • ’ ’ ’." 1 ■

’ GW. AST , Rcom.7, Fifth Avenue Hotei,
'Chicago, Bls.-

onward march of mine 
—the continued unfold- 
mentjo^Jhought, and . 
the progressive ' devel
opment of all things— 
be it human, brute, or 
inorganic matter,, from 
lower to -higher planes 
of being; so w® intend 
and expect to be able 
from month to month 
to give "pur readers . 
'something superior to 
that which, has. prs«- 
ceded.

. Indeed, It will be our- 
. ata to present such ' 
though^ suchfeeta in 
regard .-to” mind and - 
itatter, such- beautSaI~

. truths In regard to du
ties to each other, and 
of all things, that shall 
make a JParaSiss of 
Earth) and give knowl
edge of the where
abouts of departed 
friends, and mode of

• lifein :ft8s§>H-Z®<?,

&. a word. The' 
Little Bouquet will 
be a casket of- rare 
beauty and a receptacle 
for, and from which will 
be imparted, the choic
est thoughts and the 
rarest gems of newly 
developed truths, espe
cially adapted for the 
unfoldment of the high
est faculties of children 
and youth of the pres
ent age. Terms, one 
copy, per annum, 81.08. 
Single copy, lOcts. Sin
gle copy, on trial, 5 cts. 
Address, Religio-Phil- 
osophical Publishing 
House, Chicago, Ill. .

n

elegant
JEWELRY.

DIAMONDS,
: ; GO CHMKSj 

STERLING SILVER, 
find Fino SIEVES MULTI/ New 

Goods received , daily from* tho - best; 
makers and always offered at SOW13

‘/'~7\"BIEiW/' 
/ 0Q- S!MATW ST^- ‘

Corner of Washington,

j

t

■V
W

Fo:

■ ' ‘ v:6nl8l9(ieow

js® SEEMS, (yonr choice from our Cato- 
logue.) for 25 cts- AH ta to name and wS 

»t® for • fienfl 10 de. for a package 
of our fewest Dwarf Buounet Aster 
a".H^ "* >•“

DOMNHIflLY & CO., jBoehegter.M'.'V.
LtoSjtSeow.

4I
8

forc.es
tha.uk

